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They Entertain High 
Hopes for Conference

On Disarmament
SEVERAL NOTABLE SPEECHES AT P1L- 

, GRIM’S DINNER IN LONDON

AMERICA'S TRIBUTE TO

Negotiations For Irish 
Peace Resumed In

Downing Street Today
HALF HOUR SESSION IS FOLLOWED BY 

MEETING OF A COMMITTEE
m

M

mL:V :

Balfour Attaches Great Importance to Utterances 
of American and Japanese Ambassadors— 
Speaks of the Removal of Suspicion Among Na
tions.

id? lit

of Ulster Plebiscite New Feature of the Situa-j 
on Various Phases After

-:
1

tion—Speculation 
Yesterday’s Proceedings in House of Commons. ■liii imv

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Nov. 1—A message was read 

from Lloyd George at a dinner given 
last night by the Pilgrims’ Society in 
honor of the British delegates to the 
Washington conference. The premier ex
pressed the hope that he would be able 
tj attend the conference.

“ I shall share to the full,” said the.
The Spruce Lake Mato Work ,»t

to be done at the great conference at 
Washington, which I am hoping keenly 
to attend. For summoning it, the world 

„ _ , owes President Harding a debt of sin-
Some Matters OI Interest at gratitude, and we shall do our

City Hall Inquiry- The “S ÏSTiit 

Complainant Only Witness St

Heard So Far. ambassador to &reat Britain. The ad
dress received appreciative editorial 
notice. Mr. Harvgr made reference to 

The evidence of J. P. Ryan in von- the reductipn of naval construction by 
... , , . . ■ the U S. and this was considerd a mat-

nection with charges made by him re- g{ dpep signiflcance by eommenta-
| garding the building of a 36-inch re-
Jnforced concrete pipe by the Canada “This eloquent fact,” declared the Lon- 
Lock Joint Pipe Co, in the Manawagonish don Times in discussing Mr. Harvey’s

. • „ . flr„t epeejon ot Stater lents relative to the cutting downroad, was given at the first session, ot ^ ^ of was vessels> “is proof
an investigation by a committee con- of sîncerity which should be recognized
si sting of the members of the common ancj an example which should be Hminat-

I council, held this morning at city hall, ed where and when it is possible.
| Mr. Ryan was the on,y witness heard ^ ^

today. During the course of his test!- Mljk thc Ghroi.icle said the whole speech
1 mony, he said that the pipe manufac- Tas an ‘ admirable expression of the
tired for the Spruce Lake main while 1 spirit of the American peo-’ "-"■irriing

„ a, ™ w.. a-— tTîÆ
but he thought there was too much ^ of the conferenee were i ndorsed by
grit in the gravel He aimounwd that rew™ip„ in London.
some of his knowledge of the affairs of -rbe inp(resr ambassador. Baron

.   " ; the company was gleaned from private |.jaVilsbj Si ;d that the delegates we-e
THE LATH LADY LAURIER. files which he went through in the ot- ÿ i0 wr. rhington not thinking only

... • fice of the company “to break the mon- y,e ir*,rests of their own countie s
B»;-. dtony” while he was alone- but the welfare of millions scattered

- a. | ‘ Commissioner John -B. Jones,^ of tee throughout the world; they were all 
18 j‘ water -en* sewerage department, pre- t,inking pCT to reconstruct an eenn i ric 

- 1‘ sided and there were also present Mayor ,,tlrjd an(j • relieve the crushing burde-i
Schofield, Commissioners Bullock, Thorn- of taxation under which all were suffer- 

. _ , „ „ ., —. ton and Frink; G. G. Hare, city engin- , As iVashiorton was receiving Infor the month of October were:—Cus- “Look-a-here, said qggX eer, G. B. Ballentyne, assistant engin- Legates with open arms, so the dele
toms import duty, $330,228.38; sundry Mr. Hiram Hornbeam JKflg» eer; A. S. Sewell, water superintendent; * were „oin„ there with open heart 

Mrfiraw With His'cash, $497.31; excise tax, $49,234.98; ex- to the Times reporter. fâ&Km w. H..Harrison, acting city solicitor; K. * jj Bl,ifour said tliat the speeches ot
Mcuraw sausneo Wll ’ ., dues $1 “I wanto move a vote o c. Weyman, representing the Canada . „ll)n$ttdnl. V.-rvey and the Japan se

cise duty, $4,8P o age • * ’ thanks to Doc Frink Lock Joint Pipe Co., and several mem- „ „i,nssad„T created the feelin* that the
615; steamer inspection dues, $395; mar- aI1- tlmt there city coun- bers of the Engineering Institute ot lcceçs „f thf conference was assured
ine dues, $216.64; total, $187,034.36. The eil fer what they’re doin^ MBb Canada, St. John brandi, including C. C. f(-r t;"|ny ,,VPe]ed that the spirit in whicn

. WifVi fhp figures for the month of Octobèr, 1920, on the Mash Road an Kirby, divisional engineer of the C. P. .. United Ftates and Japan were en-
Particularly Pleased With tRe ,were:_Cugt0IIls imp0rt duty, $175,421.- Brussels street. HW R ; Alexander Gray, dominion public 1h(. eonference was the same is

___Tl/>rl Sox Get Zip 85; sales tax, $12^33.64; excise tax, $15,- “You mean Prince Ed- '■WBI works engineer in charge of St. John f .,niniatir. Great Britain and lie was
Pitchers ±vea SOX r S66A4; sundries, $185.40; pilotage dues, ward street, said the HUB harbor) R H. Cushing and F. P. Vaugh- nfld(.nl it J0uld be the common spirit
moan___ British Champion- $l,50t.50; marine dues, $39.22; steamer reporter. ■SS an. . of the nations participating in the

. -rv * * inspection, $140. Total $205,381.02. The “So I do, said Hiram Commissioner Jones said that the in- conferenc,x Balfour regretted that
ship Bout a Close Decision, gain over the month last year amounts —“an’ don’t you tell SUM vestigation had been ordered by the com- ' ' little expectation tliat

r to $181,683.34. This is very large and is them storekeepers down fÜV V mon council to take evidence under oath j™. G(, would be able to take a
accounted for by the lyge amount of there that I said Brus- into certain charges prefered by Mr. f , tbrou„hout the whole confer.

X- V„,k Nov 1—Manager John raw sugar which has been imported this aeIs street —or they 11 jJHI «van. He sait that the charges were 1

ysraii’ai.tga afwM" ““ " ” i ai " JÊL Un jara. %ssjtssu •usms irss,»«»«NT c. ». r. man

k - w| j; =■ a, r srs sss: ^ -- «• =jffa*rsst ns s” fi
strengthening,’ he said. 1 headquarters in Montreal, arrived in tiie ^ t Union street now an’ never * l™e rIB^ .. Rvan’s letter in I n was in the middle ages ; it now shook

The Giants’ leader said he was espec- ^hjs morning in official car No. 76. b °“kabone-no. sir—not a bone. They He then read Mr Ryan s letter .n | society to the very foundations; it was 
tally well satisfied with the way the Hg ,g making an inspection over his dis- the busineSs o’ the doctors is be- ?J'hlch, yr’Is cnntrMt on the Spruce Lake magnified in all its dimension by the
pitching staff had found itself in the lat and jeft this afternoon over the ? , ... ~ already And I want broach of contract on p ... growth of scientific knowledge and inter part of the season, and expected "^Xilway. While in the city he in- f'nn™. work that’s been ^e. He dmrged the ctyengmeer w,h ^stria, productive capacity.
greater strength next^seasoibthrough^the gpec^^d local facilities for handling cat- ToXoZSl*s Avenoo is ^Ah^k Jotet ' Do Away With Suspicion.

fpTmembers of the hurling staff. ’ LVwestTid^^ocfo ^company with L. S?*’ ‘^^Vhe" Board o’ Health ™rt” Tipe Co.’; that there were twenty-one j Q f the test difficulties arising
McGraw said that if Heinie Groh were I ^Zl agent. I ° ,St- J»hm toLfer people’U haks in the pipe and that six cubic feet h the maintenance of armaments.

thrown on the market again the Giants ,R- Ross, term ^---------------- 1^.00 Jernow OhtWs^dtow^tin’t of brick clay was put into each length said ^ Balfour, was the suspicion
would make a good bid for him, although ^ ^ . J| ||-|> . I'lL1 "ftTno sir-ii’ ato’t dead yit. It of pipe. created among nations that other nations
Heinie was no longer of vital concern to . PhertMneod 1*1 L A I |4|- U tries to commit suicide every once in a Commissioned Bullock asked if the were going to attack them. If he had to
the New York Club. ------ —-------------— Vl I H I mLII 1 L-1 better an’ tries agin af- contract agdVpeeifications were at hand. draw u a ]ist of the crimes of whichBoston, Nov. 1-The drafting of the 11 Ln I IILI1 fh,le’J'^‘T^ess it must hev ! great The city)solicitor said that they were in Germanv was g,lilty he would put high
Red Sox of Thomas J. (Zip) Sloan, Jr, ter ^^hnn-ves sir.” the committee room. in the list that it gave to all those who
of Pittsburg, pitcher, last season with the HCITOnT constitooshun y » _ ----------------- Mr. Ryan said that some of his wit- wprp suspicious a text on which to
Hantford Club of thc Eastern League. Kl Kl IK I rnT 1 TT~ tin HO nesses were working men and he would preach suspicion. He did not doubt that
1 ecame known here today. Sloan a six |\LI Ull I 1)1*1 Lvl A I L ML ill V like to have the investigation in the even- .f the prophets of thought throughout
footer, won as many games as he lost KT 111 | .M H I I 111 Wil ing so that they could be present. the world did what they ought to do
with a second division club. ——— |\LflL LU 11* I "I— IlLIIU The mayor asked if it would not be d;reeyng public opinion they would

London, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)— ltaved by autli- better to have Mr. Ryan make his spcci- nevpr aga;n s„ffer the horror of seeing
At the National Sporting Club last only of the De. ----------------- fic charges. ... a great civilised Jiation slowly building
night in a twenty round boxing con- partment of Mu- The foUowing real estate transfers Mr. Ryan said that he would not line mmtl|rv strength for the purnose of do-
test for the featherweight championship rin« and Fieluritt.1 have been recorded: to take the stand without be'ng repre- minating its neighbors. He did not sup-
of Great Britain, Joe Fox of Leeds, out- R S t u o a r f. I ” „ „ ., r. t -----(Continued on page 8, fourth column.) n(jse that the evi] nf armaments was
pointed Mike Honeyman, previous holder director of meteor. \ ° B’ Akerley t0 • W ’ P P ------------------ ‘ _ | going to be removed like a tumor bv the
of the championship. It was an uninter- ological service. erty in Lancaster. 0ri^lTI0*l II A Ol surgeon’s knife; the situation could not
esfng bout owing to almost continuous ----------------------------- ! r H. Anderson to R. H. Johnston, i VL I II I II llll I II \l- be dealt with rapidly.
clinching. Honeyman scored well with j s | Th shauow area of low ! pro;>erty in Queen, Square. OLUI I IU11 UflUL Mr. Balfour understood that Presi-
left leads to his opponent’s fac? nrlSUro which yesterday covered the W. J. Cunningham to Jane Cunning- ULUI W dent Harding took a truly statesman
body, but Fox, who was always boring P mnvinc siowlv north- I ham, property in Lancaster. Ill 111 IIAAI 11 I r 1^ like view that the world could he madesaid today, information was divulged in, did better in infighting. In the thir- ÎL^j^Lsing energy^ and^a ! C. J Wilson to J. E. Marshall, prop- 1*1 \/AMPf|l 1/10 ! enormously better, but that he did not

after earlier meetings, and this brought leenth round Fox drove Honeyman to ‘""“^"fon Lak« erty in Lancaster. V VA llllll VfR ' believe everv evil could he removed bva vigorous protest from the Sinn Fein ; the ropes and floored him w,th heavy northeast is now blowing Lakes 111 1 HIlUUU I Lll j ^ ^oke of a wand. If they met at
delegates. Since the number of negotia- left ^ nght jabs. , The weather continues fair and mild ; r H Cameron to T. M. Cameron, .. piinrAT ■ TIAII Washington in that spirit, with firm
tors was reduced, the leakage of news: The bout proved a very even struggle, lhe weather contnu air ami J. H. Lameron to A rl/DlPT * TIDAI determination not to separate without
has ceased. the referee deciding in favor of .Fox after m the western provinces. pro^e VcUrtand' others to Walter \ HKM. U N having done something great for man-

ïnquiries m Sinn Fein Quarters to^ thp judges had disagreed as to their de- Rain. ! property in Rothesay 10 LAI LU I h I IUI1 j bind, he was sure
showed that Lloyd Georges address be- cis}on. . , ,,,’A G bes to Murray Muir, prop- lhe able to congratulate themselves that
fore the House of Commons last night New York, Nov. 1.—Miss Cecil Leitcli, ] Maritime — Fresh southwest wmds> ,.rn, ':‘ stud oim __________ the effort which rthe president had start
had ^ done nothing in the direction of Canadinn, British and French womans showery< Wednesday increasing east wMcL,aughlin to Frederick Full- „ t ^ x, . J ed, and which he honed the nresMent
precipitating a bitch. . jrolf champion, will return to the do- and soutli winds with rain. I nr(>T)ertv in Rothesay. X ancoûver, B. C., Nov. 1 T w(mld ernMf, would he hronsri^ to •

Sinn Feiners could find nothing in h s minion next year to defend her Canadian Gulf ,md North Shore—Northwest *° j erV PH1 No*rthrup t0 Frank Wade, prop- ish Columbia Federationist, a weekly h v nnd fruitful conclusion. He soid
words with which they were not famil- tjtle gbe will also have another try for northeast winds, colder tonight and Wed- ■ ^ Rpthesay. ! newspaper and A S. Wells, its publish- n„ eonference had ever met under better

Only Four Know. iar from the outset. In addition Llo d the v. S. title and will engage in exlu- nesdJ and probably light snowfaUs. «ty m K t to G. C. Poole, property in er Lui hè committed on Saturday for aiisp;0es.
, , , the George did not force the allegiance issue bihition matches. She made this an- New England—Rain tonight and prob- „ , J in the eitv

only «rt”nsateeGroat Britain today who more strongly than in the pastj "°twit!i- nounrement today before leaving to visit abl Wednesday. Colder Wednesday, in- Ro^sa> Arthur White, ^ court. It s presumed that the’
Poow’Twxact state of the negotiations, standing Mr De Valeras telegram o ripnds in tbe domiumn before sailing creasing southerly winds becoming in jlars. charge will be “publication of seditious xt , „ . _ .
ÎÏÏ number of men actually engaged in Pope Benedict The vital issues of fm. h|)me on November 15. northwest gales by Wednesday morning. P™!* >---------------—----------------- mâtt^” ' Chi<-aK°’ NoT' 1—Onenmg.-—M Imat-

/Poussions was reduced by Lloyd legionce. naval security payment of, In R four ball foursome, yesterday, Toronto, Nov. 1.—Temperatures:— ! c A v ttc ADMITS Well's was summoned to the police Dec $1.07 1-4; May $1.12. Corn-Dee.
the discussi n. . , debts and the avoidance of war in Ulster M( I^iteh, teamed with Miss Marion Lowest SAY Ml. ADIV11 I O Mel . ' . j t f tbe tg. Mav 53 5-8. Oats-Dec. 33; May 34-
(;en,Mmoree"sTv with each otheî were all points which had been debated j ^ Ls of West Brook, defeated Dever- " Highest during WRECKING TRAIN ^tee^^artment in connee?“n wiïh U. ’
Urn!, would be posable Tf ten were en-I by the four negotiators without a break paux Emmett and W H. Foliate, Staten stations. 8 a m. yesterday niglit. M^h Nov l-HVnrv W I the pnblkation of an article signed by
gaged In the conference. In addition, it in the conference. Island champion, by two up. Victoria .................. *b 51 44 „ Pontl»fl ^ine 0f’ Huntinrton * !nd, I Nikolai I.enine, president of the Rus-
g 6^ ------------------------- Kamloops .............. 46 « hefd here i^connecLn wT thT’wreck sian Soviet republic under the heading:-

Ednmnton SO « 26 of'a Grand"Trunk passenger train near “Left Wing Communism.

Prince Albert .... 40 46 36 Lapeer on last Friday night, confessed

™Xer-ü S !! SŒÿ SM S5 u. s. CONSULATE IN LISBON LATEST TO
Sault Ste. Marie. 34 50 34 Urn accident. RE BOMBED

a sunstroke suffered some 
Three persons were injured ;

fiflif IP. «VAN 61®
HIS EVIDENCE

London, Nov. 1—Peace negotiations between representatives, 
of the British government and delegates of the Dail Eireann were: 
resumed at No. 10 Downing street, the official home of the pre-,
mier, this morning. _ pi -l

Michael Collins and Arthur Griffith, representing the Dail 
Eireann, arrived in Downing street at eleven o clock, accompanied] 
by Erskine Childers, secretary to the Sinn Fein delegation. It was- 
said they were there in response to a message from Lloyd George..

The meeting lasted for thirty-five minute* after which, it was 
said, another committee meeting was being held. The government 
representatives present were Lloyd Gorge, Austen Chamberlain and 
Lord Birkenhead.
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wn Britisli warrior.

Lady Laurier Died Today
In Ottawa, Aged Eighty

________ _____

Charges.
I

Ulster. WHAT PAPERS 
OF BOTH SIDES 

ARE SAYING

Ulster remained today the chief dif- j 
Acuity to be overcome, but the premier's 
weighty reference to the cost of failure 
Wais taken as the exertion of pressure on 

to reach an accomodation with 
si eeern Ireland. Liberal terms from 
tbe southern point of view were said to 

been offered and the suggestion 
was made that before Ulster's refusal to 
negotiate was permitted to break off 
the negotiations, with all the costly con
sequence of such an event, the six north
eastern counties of Ireland should, as a
V hole or in detail, be given a chance o l.—Commenting on the
h<¥he nlea’of16formeTpremier Asquith speech of Lloyd George,in the House of 

that the House refuse to commit itself Commons yesterday, the Northern Whig, 
before-hand to any particular action was 
believed to point to this possibility and 
to an agreed continuance of the Irish 
truce, pending a fresh attempt toward

Although the premier’s speech revealed 
nothing of the progress of the negotia
tions, it produced the iJmP7fsian 
mony hearers and a considerable section 
of the press, that the outlook was almost 
hopeless, while optimists were unable to 
gather any strength for their confidence.
One effect of the tpech on tbe lobbies of 
the House of Commons was to increase 
the belief that in the event of a break 
in the conference, the government would 
appeal to the country through an elec
tion. - toy.

It was sngges
Parliamentarian

:REVERED WIFE OF FAMOUS LIBERAL 
CHIEFTAIN

4
v : ' '

Her Passing Recalls Great Aid, in Quiet Way, She 
Was in Career of Her Famous Husband A

:

l.ave
b

Speech of His-in Which This Was Shown.
■

ilfvU Laurier,Ottawa, Nov. 1—Lady Laurier, widow of Sir W 
Unionist, says:- died at her home here today at a qtwrter to twelve.

“It is not unlikely the premier's pro- night the physicians attending her had expressed the tear mat 
mise to Ulster wiU precipitate a crisis ^ kaiM| Lady Laurier was in her eightieth-yeer. She
gate Tre1 credited^ith the desire that the «aght a chill while out walking recently. Sir Wilfrid Laurier died
break which some of them at least, be- February 17, 1919. No family survive, 
iieve inevitable, shall come over the on reDruary > , A ... . x
question of partition.” The paper as- (Continued on page 9, sixth column.)

from tAfe form of the premier’s 
statement that he anticipates the rais
ing of a vital issue before the week is

°VThe News Letter, Unionist, considers 

the premier’s statement regarding the 
conferring of powers on the northern 
parliament as satisfactory. It assumes 
the government will adhere t* ' the 

e$^r£ond5n Times’ premier’s declaration of July 20 that any 
™rrwmondent said to- settlement must recognise the powers 

„v that if Ulster^tinued h„ aloof and privileges of the northern parU.- 
*'l tT Ld Georse feeling bound by ment which could not be abrogated 
f aid ywnuW^f.^ to carry out without the parliament’s consent. 1 

“» P edgf ’ ;”ZX„~ krislation which “If this is so,” adds the paper, “the 
h,s FHla^Jdifv tl^nosition of the Ulster Ulster Unionists will not oppose the 
Wt^i^nt yit Wto^aid he would also conference. If, on the other hand, there 
governm .| w mBitary meas- : is any attempt within the conference todedm»e^ss«y t^v«whdm tee Sinn j strike a bargain with the Sinn Feinersat 
- neTT,-„ia resivn a sacrifice to the status of the northern
I,eit"’w^ sSeTe^where teat parlia- parliament or the territory of Ulster,

Hr WM sHsure to give the government ; then the only course will be to resist.
A a war against the; The Irish News, Nationalist, says:

StonPFdn that an election wâs necessary. | “The obvious import of the premiers 
The opinion was offered, and the hope I promise regarding the northern govern- 
1 1 P_ee~ed that the Dail Eireann : ment, that the partition of Ireland act is 
would Sl’he promier’s words as an to be enforced in all six counties, is teat 

r^UcatiOT that southern Ireland had the last word has not been said on that
to^'eachn fet demen" a nd ‘ thtut wodd j ““t is hard to see,” continues the 

consent to a diminution of the plans laid paper, “what can be done to make Ire- 
nrieinallv in Dublin. Such a course, it land contented while partition holds.

C asserted would insure peace. The premier advocated conciliation and
minatio’n of the vote taken last peace without indicating how he hoped 
iave no sign of a spread of the to remove the obstacles raised by his 
* -- of 501 members own infamous act of 1920.

“The debate served at least to en
able the government to proclaim adher
ence to the immoral, destructive policy 
of partition. All the rest of tee ora
tory might have been kept in cold stor
age without injury to any cause and 
without affecting the future course of 
events in the slightest degree.”
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“Urionist revolt.’
4.86 voted, eight being paired. Ulster 
members did not vote, and Birg. Gen. H. 
C. Surtees, one of the Unionists who 
signed the proposed motion of censure 
answered “present” when his name was 
called. Major Sir K. A. Fraser, another 
subscriber, voted with the government 
majority. Two tellers who acted while 
the vote was being cast, were unionists 

Wevolters" and thus the strength of that 
party’s opposition to the government was 
shown to be forty-five votes.

London, Nov. 1—Resumption of the 
conversations between Premier Lloyd 
George and Lord Birkenhead, for the 
British government, and Arthur Grif- 
fifth and Michael Collips, for the Dail 
Eireann, was expected here today. Lloyd 
George, strengthened by the emphatic 
vote in the House of Commons last 
night, giving him a mandate to continue 
the negotiations with the Sinn Fein re
presentatives, was believed to stand in a 
position which might result in consider
able progress in the negotiations during 
the next few days.

The four conferees, who were pre
pared to discuss Irish affairs today did 
not constitute a committee for determ
ining the course of future conversations, 
it was said in Sinn Fein quarters. It 
was asserted that committees had been 
appointed to deal with questions of de
tail and that the premier and his fellow 
conferees were dealing with the funda
mental principles, upon winch the con
tinuance of the conference depended. 
When they have reached a decision, a 
gestion of thc whole conference will l e 
called, and there will be a general con
futation.

TORONTO HONORS 
LEADERS OF THE 

SALVATION ARMY
Toronto, Nov. 1—Commissioner W. J. 

and Mrs. Richard of the Salvation 
Army, who are being transferred to 
Australia, were the guests of honor at a 
luncheon last evening, tendered by the 
city of Toronto in recognition of their 
services in the city in connection with 
social service work.

Mavor Church presided and most of 
the members of the city council and the 
chief civic officials were present.

:

was

thev would eventivdiv

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Max Berger was robbed of $31 in a 
New York street yesterday by three 
men nnd two women.INSPECTION TRIP.

J M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R-, New Brunswick 
district, left this morning on an inspec
tion trip over the Fredericton-Grand 
Ijike railway. He was accompanied by .

Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 1—While working in parks here as R. A Sewell, car service agent of this ^
of thf city’s unemployed, C. P. Virtus, twenty-eight, former d,strict--------  -------------- -------- --- (Ottawa

Canadian soldier, received a letter from a trust company of Ed-, partnerSHIP DISSOLVED. Montreal..................... u

utionton, Alta., informing hrm that he had ecome eir o is a er s The disoiution of a partnership agree- St. John, N. B.

to” erop.ro .o Fi,k tototo».! HÎ £tU"k«.: »
-I rlnn had been found, but as the will had not been wit- kct. has been announced. Mr. Hatheway Detroit
nessecl. it is «“‘’regarded as valid, under Canadian law. will continue the business. New Wk ..........»

IN TEMPORARY WORK, CANADIAN SOL
DIER GETS NOTIFICATION OF FORTUNE

58 4646
lapse due to
1 i.,>■ - ag'\
in the wreck.

58 4646
54 5244

Lisbon, Nov. 1—A bomb exploded this morning on the staircase 
at the United States consulate here. No damage was done, however.

The police attribute the outrage to the agitation in connection 
with the cases of Sacco and Vanzetti. the Italians under conviction of 
murder in the U. S.

! 58 4444 i
58 44 x drowned in aEleven fishermen were 

storm off the New Jersey coast early to- 
when two small motor boats br

ibe Anglesea Fishing Co.

58 II
56 34

day.
1 ringing to 
cansized

40 34
64 4846
68 54
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HbMoster^Voice »
Pecopds

point members of aa inter-church com
mittee which will make an active cam
paign In support of candidates pledged 
against the Boxing Law, he said.GRAND JURY TO 

SAT IF DEMPSEY 
“ FOUGHT ”

STRANGERS RESTORE 
WIDOW’S LOST MITELOCAL NEWS

FOR LADIES ONLY!Return a Purse Containing 
$1,400, Life Savings of a 
Mother of Four, Dropped 
from Bus.

For ladies* coats see Lesser’s adv. on 
page 7.

Bond’s special chicken dinner, Wed
nesday 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Something of Extra Import

ance for Them at 45 Prin
cess Street Tomorrow and 
Thursday.

1*471—11—2
The life savings of Mrs. E. E. Raws- _________

New Jersey Body Consider- 

lage, N. J., were restored to her through }ng Case of Reformers WllO 
the solicitude of two strangers who c “RnY» Car-learned of the loss of the family treasure, ! S»y He did not BOX Car

$1,400, when Mrs. Rawsthorne was strug- | pentier. 
gling with three of her sleepy little ones j 
aboard a bus at Riverside Drive and 
106th Street, New York, in the course of 
a search for an apartment. With her 
hands more than full caring for Gwendo
len, 2; Neomans, », and Ellen, 10 years gun 
old, the widow never missed the handbag yesterday into the question of whether 
when it dropped to the street. [ the encounter between Jack Dempsey

The bag, of green silk with small red j amJ Gw Carpentier in Jersey City 
spots, mounted on a silver clasp, con- , Qn j . 2 last was a prize fight or a
tained a brown leather puree in which b<. exhibition. The witnesses were 
Mrs. Rawsthorne had placed all her ■ Dr p Crafts, superintendent
money and negotiable securities. Among of the international Reform Bureau 
the contents ofthe puree were * whkh faUed in an attempt to stop the
Liberty bond, $22 m small Mils, $2 m b t. Herbert Clark Gilson, counsel to 
small change and the rest In $50 and $100 ; ^ bureau. Canon William Sheafe 
bills. ! chase of Brooklyn, chairman of the

Almost Immediately the bag was Board of Directors of the bureau; a 
picked up by A. H. B. Heppe, an.auditor, priv te detective who interviewed the 
of 23 Broad street, who lived with his , tenj ^ managere before the
parents at 27 St. Nicholas avenue Hep- I b*"t M to whether it waS ,to be a prise 
per saw the object just as thebus a ho,ing exhibition, and ser-
started, but too late to hail the driver £”a| members of the Clergyman’s Com- 
and restore it to its owner. munity Club of Jersey City, which has

Mrs. Rawsthorne and her children 
alighted at 136th street and the Drive to 
look at a vacant apartment She missed 
her bag and began a search which was 
finally carried into thé street, where a 
large crowd joined her.

Henry Clifton, a furniture dealer, of 
206 West 106th street, came along in his 
motor car, stopped out of curiosity, and 
on learning what had befallen the widow 1

'S
6TH SIEGE BATTERY.

Above battery will be paid tonight at 
8 o’clock at Armories. All clothing, etc, 
must be handed in.—G. A. Gamblin, 
Major.

Is
/Exclusive ladies’ day at the Railston 

Co’s big sale on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week. The Railston Co. has 
purchased the entire stock of waterproof 
garments of the St. John Branch of the 
Dominion Rubber Co, and are offering 
these to the public. All are high grade 
coats and the prices quoted were never 
before heard of in connection with coats 
of character. Prices arc now a third of 
the manufacturers’ cost !
Show Room, 46 Princess St The end of 
this week is the end of the sale.

Mre
Bond’s special chicken dinner, Wed

nesday 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. 3i> L1
14471—11—2 \m(New York Times)

The Hudson County Grand Jury be
an investigation in Jersey City

mFor ladies’ furs see Leaser’s adv. on 
page 7.

Woodmere intermediate class, 4th. 
Call 2012.

Bond’s special chicken dinner, Wed
nesday 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Rallston’s

LOCAL NEWS14471—11—2
h

GARRISON SERGTS’ MESS. 
Special meeting Wednesday, Nov. 2, 

8 p. m- Business of importance.—G. H. 
MacDonald, Secty-Treasurer,

FOR NOVEMBER
OUT TO-DAY

There’s something for you among the new. November offerings, 
especially if you are one of the many who have been waiting tor a 
Pauljones. It is really a wonderful list and <?pe that wUlsurely 

satisfy the most varied demands.

A pleasing incident occurred after the 
last Sunday evening service in the Lud
low street Baptist church, when George 
Ring, on behalf of the Men’s Brother
hood, made a presentation to the pastor, 
Rev. Isaac Brindley, who, though taken 
by surprise, expressed his thanks in a 
few well-chosen words.

14402—11------2

SHIP LINERS’ LOCAL, 1039. 
Regular meeting Wednesday, Novem

ber 2, at 8 o’clock, in their hall, West 
Side. Business of importance to all 

' members. All members requested to he 
present By order of president. been co-operating with the Interna

tional Reform Bureau.
The Grand Jury will be discharged 

next Tuesday, and if it decides to re- 
indictments it will do so then. Su- 
: Court Justice Swayze of New 

Jersey, who ordered the investigation, 
said in his instructions that it was for 
the jury to decide whether the bout 

w . , . „ a boxing exhibition or a prize L=
volunteered his services as driver ami He thftt the New Jersey Boxing

Law, adopted several years ago, did not

Yesterday afternoon a street car and 
a Ford motor truck collided in front of 
the C. P. R. freight offices, Mill street 
The automobile was owned and driven 
by Murray Ferris and the street car was 
dr*ven by Cecil McLean. The driver of 
another car, who is alleged to have been 
responsible for the accident, escaped up 
Main street. The motor truck was going 
toward the North End, when the other 
automobile cut in beside it and Ferris 

forced to turn across the opposite

DANCE RECORDS

ÎMSVÆ’" M“Uw B£5ÜI8îBSSS}«“ 12,“’
, ISSoSSï P1433' 11 *”

Say It With Music—Fox Trot Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra U16338 jq 166
Just Because—Fox Trot Van Eps Quartet f
Dangerous Blues—Fox Trot (Brown) Original Dixieland Jazz Bd.l I8798 10 1.00
Royal Garden Blues—Fox Trot Original Dixieland Jazz Band f

14447—11—3

AN ELECTION FORECAST.
turn
premeJ. K. Munroe writing in MacLean’s 

Magazine on the ' probable result of the 
Dominion election makes this interesting 
comment:

«But come to think of It that patch 
work cabinet is not causing tory hats 
to fill the air. It bears the trade mark 
.e# its maker. It is meant to please 
everybody. It is composed of protec
tionists and low tariff men, Grits and 
Tories, Catholics and Protestants, 
Frenchmen and French haters. And if 
there is outstanding ability in its make
up will somebody please point it out?

Hon. Arthur has the election for which 
he yearns and a cabinet of his own selec
tion to fight it witk What odds do I 
bear on his chances of winning?

“Truth to tell, even among the clos
est friends and greatest admirers of the 
little lawyer from the Portage, there 

t has been little of what might be called 
optimism. As the fight gets warm and 
the blood gets hot you may see the- wish 
fathering the thought that the embers 
of the aid party of Sir John Macdonald 
may be gathered together and formed 
into a flame that will start a conflagra
tion. But sitting down in cold blood 
and with a niqrfy sharpened lead pencil 
you can’t figure Hon. Arthur as any
thing except the west from the lakes to 
the mountains will go farmer. Every
body knows that Quebec is going to vote 
Liberal whether it feels that way or 
not This starts both King and Crerar 
with leads that Meighen cannot hope 
io overcome. The maritimes will only 
lengthen' the King lead. British Col
umbia may help Meighen a little but 
its power is limited. Only in Ontario 
can the premier look for the seats he 
needs so badly. And there despite the 
sins of ommission and commission of 
the Drury government, the Farmers are 
still strong—so strong that they are con
fident t*at they can carry a pluralty of. 
the seats. At the least (Kitario sends 
only 82 members to the federal house. 
To cut a real figure in the next parlia
ment would have to carry practically 
them all» It can’t be done. There are 
the French seats that will go to King 
and one or two others besides. The 
Farmers have lost little, if any, of their 
strength and it must be remembered 
that they were strong enough at the pro
vincial elections to get control of the 
government.

How many seats will Meighen get in 
this broad Dominion? That question 
Was asked of a political reporter by a 
former Unionist cabinet minister who 
keeps pretty closely in touch with the 
political situation, “whisper,” answered 
the reporter, “about forty.” That’s what 
Ï have been figuring,” the minister 
whispered back,” but I was afraid to say 
R to anyone but myself.’

was 
prize fight.

the use of his motor car. With Mrs. __ _ _ _
Rawsthorne he made a futile search for phan’ge'tte old°~law"against "prize fight-’£;sss ü””' prt”teMne ” ■”
woman and her children to the home of Dr Craftg jn an interview yesterday 
a* friend living in the same apartment j sajd tbe detective who appeared
house with him. ,, 1 before the Grand Jury was an Anti-

Mr. Clifton advertised her loss in the , Saloon investigator loaned for
newspapers. Mr. Hipper read the ad- : tte occas:on. The investigator testified 
vertisement only a little while before, at preyiolJS court proceedings that the 
he started home from business and on ! ftgbteFS an(j their managers told him 
his way uptown went by the home of be(ore the bout that it was to be a real 
Mr. Clifton, changing a household of sad- prjM fight
ness into one of joy. Mr. Gilson announced that the New

Mrs. Rawgthorne’s $1,44)0 represented jeraey churches would begin a State- 
the proceeds of the sale of a small wide campajgn to elect legislators who 
business in Green Village, a community WQuld vote for amendment or repeal 
of 600 Inhabitants on the Lackawanna o{ tbe Boxing law. The conventions of 
Railroad in Moms County, N. J., and churches which have been held or are 
a small amount of money she had saved. to ^ be]d bave appointed or Will ap- 
Since her husband died about two years 
ago, she has run a small store in con
nection with the post office in her vil
lage. When the interests changed hands,
Mrs. Rawsthorne decided to come to 
New York, where she hoped to support 
herself and four children by conducting 
a rooming house.

was
car track. Ferris was thrown from his 
seat and sustained a bad cut in his fore
head. The second automobile was chased 
but could not be caqght By-stapders 

that neither driver of truck nor

VOCAL RECORDS

» • »
Frank Orr 
Frank Orr

~ , t, Lewis Jamesl316333 10 j 00 
Charles Hart-Lewis James f

Charles Harrison!216334 jq i qO
Shannon Four/

Charles HartUl6335 ln l @0 
Charles Harrispq/

-- Billy JonesU|b33A tn i 00
Billy jones '410*1” 1 

Monroe Silver) 21M39 le 100 
Monroe Silver

Henry Burr) <8863 10 1 60 
William Robyn/ 18809 10 1 

Lucy Isabelle Marsh)
Lucy Isabelle Marsh/

The Church’s One Foundation 
There is a Green Hill Far Away 
Why Dear ? (Cohen)
Whin Old Mr^Toad Was Puffed Up 
Uncle Wiggily and the Birds 
Mother, I Didn’t Understand 
Down at the Old Swimming Hole 
Bring Back My Blushing Row 
Daisy Days 
Remember the Rose 
Sleepy Head

(tigre-Conrad)
Mi mi (Conrad)
Cohen at the Wedding 
Cohen’s New Automobile 
When the Honeymoon Was Over 
Jealous'of You (Freedman-Ingham-Johnson) 
Within a Mile O’ Edinboro’ Town 
Twickenham Ferry

say
street car were to blame. >216331 10 1.00

V-A further reduction of ten per cent 
affecting all employes of the Sydney, 
steel plant and office was announced yes
terday by K P. Merrill, general manager 
of the British Empire Steel Corporation. 
The reduction became effective this 
morning. A cut of twenty per cent, was 
made in January, another of ten per cent, 
in June. The wage for a twelve hour 
day will now be from $2.94 to $3.12. The 
men are working three days a week.

<

1
45253 10 1.25

INSTRUMENTAL RECORD
Vfkrtor Orchestra} 188®° 10 1100Badinage (Piccolo Solo), etc.

Menuett (Viola Solo) Gavotte (Violin), etc.
RED SEAL RECORDS

““«I E 3
Uttle Townin the Quid County Down , J^ohnMcCormaek 64994 10 1.25 
Symphonie Pathétique—March—Scherzo Philadelphia Orchestra 74713 12 2.00

Ask to hear them played on the

y
MEMENTOS OF WASHINGTON.

Washington, Nov. 1—Mementos of the 
dedication or Sulgrave Manor, .ancestral 
home of Washington in Englapd, were 
presented to President Harding and Sec
retary Hughes yesterday by a delegation 
representing the Sulgrave Institution.

The mementos induced photos of the 
manor and of recently erected statues r 
qf Washington in London and Liverpool, 
and two huge scrap books, containing 
autographs of prominent members of 
the U. S, English and Canadian branches 
of the institution.

Victrola
His Master’s Voice” dealersat any .

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, MontrealTHREE VENETIANS.

There are three Venetians who are 
never separated in my mind,—Titian, 
Veronese and Tintoret. They all havp 
their own unequalled gifts, and Tin
toret especially has imagination and 
and depth which I think renders him in
disputably the greatest man; but, equal
ly indisputably, Titian is the greatest 
painter; and therefore the greatest paint
er who ever lived. You may be led 
wrong by Tintoret in many respects, 
wrong by Raphael in more; all that you 
learn from Titian will be right. Then, 
with Titian take Leonardo, Rembrandt, 
and Albert Durer. I name those three 
masters for this reason: Leonardo has 

of subtle drawing which are
Retail Distributors Victrolas «id Records

powers
peculiarly applicable in many ways to 
the drawing of fine ornament, and are 

useful for all stridents.—John J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
94-96 King Street - - St. John, N. B.

Tb9 W»ntUSE very 
Ruskin.Mel W9t

«

<£. Sctnborns'

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA L—
is tbe result of fifty years of constant study to bring to the 
<fiifrBnimHng tea drinker the very best to be found in the 
tea gardens or the Far East.
In the flavor, aroma and golden liquor of Chafe SC Sanborn’s 
Ceylon 5c India Black Tea can be read all the ceaseless care 
with which the plants have been tended and guarded against 

impairment and impurity. Sold in half 
and one pound packages, sealed against air 

'and touai. * . is

(Phase

y
l
/

R. W. HAWKER
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST : ::I

“His Master’s Voice” Records and VictrolasCHA»I * SANBORN, Montreal, Que.

A

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

JOHN FRODSHAM
These and all the latest records in stock.

49 GermainTelephone 1119

Solid Comfort i

KERRETT’SVictor Service Specialists 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

Opposite the Opera
Hubby, like Tabby, is fond of 

a soft spot and a comfy chair or 
rocker after his hard day’s work. 
Our upholstered furniture fills the 
bill. We have it in all kinds of 
leather and tapestries. The T- B. 
M. (tired business man) appreci
ates furniture of this character- Be 
a wise wife and provide it for him. 
On our floors is a large stock of 

1 parlor suites, library suites and 
upholstered chairs and rockers, 
strongly made, etc., which must be 
sold at once.

y No trouble to show goods. 

Inspection invited.

I
Open Evenings.» 222 Union Street

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.________

Safe Z^4^fwlHFANTStwiINVALIDS

dEENourishing;
Digestible, *
No Cooking.
Sm lafaaU. UraUU and Gmwiu CUMrea. lickililk. Malted fini»SitiwlhFtwUw.

A
AMLAND BROS., LTD.

i)) 19 Waterloo StreetN-.1T
*519 è

f
J

L

I
Z

W'-m \
/

ir POOR DOCUMENT
1

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records

Th E flavor of it — die rich, creamy 

consistency — the purity ati make

fÎ9ger$otK
V-Creamj C^e^e/

a favorite in Canadian homes. It k economical 
because it goes a long way. Don’t just say 
cheese— ask for Ingersoll Cream Cheese.

SPREADS LUCE BUTTER 

"Can be used in a hondred different way»**

OO "fff

■—_o » g

vi_ _
u

Stop Read Come
Gramophone Records At a Still Greater 

Reduction
3 10-Inch Regular $1.00 Records for $1.20

Don’t wait—Come at once. * Nearly three 
recorder for the price of one. You will never 
have this opportunity again. We will play any 
record for you. Open every evening.

SPECIAL PRICES ON PHONOGRAPHS 
DURING THIS SALE.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.

i
ti

—T

>Malted
I

>

Horlicks
i

«IM
The refined 

product of Wes
tern Canada’s 
world-famous 

wheat.

PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread i b s

r . »■— .ms
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Cool, Snappy 
Evenings Call For

Overcoats
PYREXv LOCAL'NEVIS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c,

£Superfluity sale of Women’s I.eague of 
St. David’s church at St. Andrew’s 
rink, this Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. Rink open Thursday afternoon to 
receive donations.

Extended for 4 days mon 
Opportunity Sale. See adv on page 7.

NEW SHAPES IN

Handled Bake Dishes, Square Cake 
Pans and Two Compartment 

Vegetable Dishes.

3ve>if*g.

;

There’s a heap of class to the 
new Overcoat models, 20th Cen
tury Brand and our other good 
makes, that we are showing this 
season.

Materials and workmanship are 
noticeably better than for many 
seasons and prices arc also much 
lower.

Come in and try them on.

•Lesser's

O. H. WARWICK ®> CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

We make tte BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office!

527 Main St 
’Plume 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m. - - - Until 9 p. m.^

SEMI-ANNUAL EVENT OF MUCH 
IMPORTANCE COMING 

COMING
Starting Wednesday morning and con- 

tinuining all week, The Rexall One Cent 
Sale wiÙ be in full awing. “Bigger and 
better than ever" is the slogan adopted 
by the Ross Drug Co, Ltd, for this fall

Some 120 cases of fresh new stock 
have arrived during the past few days.

The idea of “Another one for a cent” 
grows in popularity with each sale. 
Don’t miss reading the large ad. in Tues
day’s Times.

Branch Office «
35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 388.What’s In A Name? Money 

and Prizes In One For You
$25 to $60

Featuring $30 to $45

We are placing on the market a new, reliable brand of Union-Made
Trade Mark and for ad- GILMOUR’STHE FASTEST TIME

i ACROSS CANADAOveralls, and wish a Trade Name for use as a11-2.
vertising purposes- 1

For the best suited to our use submitted to address given below,
before November 15, we will pay one of the following prizes:

For ladies dresses see Lesser’s adv. on 
page T. 68 King Street

ÇlMhing. Tailoring. Furnishing».
“Continental Limited” on Canadian Na

tional Railway, the Finest Medium of 
Transcontinental Travel,jfUfrERA HOUSE TONIGHT.

If you want to have a gqod laügh see 
thei new bill at the Opera House. Five 
oil star acts, including a hearline colored 
comedy team. Green and Burnett in 
“The Two Hod-Carriers,” fifteen min
utes of laughs.

For ladies’ coats see Lesser’s adv. on 
page 7.

$10.00 IN GOLD
100-lb. BAG OF SUGAR 

Anyone may enter. Only one name from each person considered.
1 BARREL OF FLOUR Across Canada—from ocean to ocean, 

the finest medium of travel is via the 
through trains of the Canadian National 
Railways.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
fastest time is made, and the most lux
urious of train service furnished. From 
all maritime province points the finest 
of connections are afforded at Montreal 
via the “Ocean Limited” and the “Mari
time Express,” with the famous “Con
tinental Limited,” leaving Bonaventure 
station at 9.00 p.m. daily for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton and Vancouver. Leav
ing Montreal, for instance, on a Sunday 
evening, the traveler arrives in Vancou
ver early the following Friday morning, 

'after five nights and four days of travel 
on one of the best equipped and most 
modern trains on the continent.

The “Continental Limited” is a solid 
steel train of standard sleepers, com
partment observation car, tourist sleeper, 
colonist cars and first-class coaches. The 
finest of dining cars are attached, and 
the passage is the acme of travel com
fort, with the important factor of mak
ing the fastest and most direct trans
continental journey.

The route taken by the “Continental 
Limited” affords the traveler the finest 
variety of scenic views and the most in
teresting sections of Canada are travers
ed. The road-bed is regarded by ex
perienced travelers as the best and 
smothest, while the modern coaches are 
easy riding. The rigors of old-time 
travel are eliminated and train weari
ness unknown. There is no train on the 
continent that affords such luxurious 
and convenient service.

Particulars regarding this through

Transcontinental service, and all inform
ation can be obtained from all ticket 
agents, or "by writing tbe general pas
senger department at Moncton, N.^B^N. B. OVERALL COMPANY

ST. «JOHN, N. B.240 PINCESS ST.
FOUR BIRDS AS WITNESSES.

Appear in Concord Court Against Man 
Who Snared Them.

CHARCOAL.
To kindle the feeder without smoke 

order a bag of Gibbon & Co’s charcoal
11—8 U. S. VOTING STRENGTH IS

NOW PUT AT 54,421,823
AUTO; MAN KILLED J”,.,'

Montreal, Nev. 1—Geo. R. Woodburn, i,, 0*,421,823, tne Census Bureau announ- 
62 a master plumber, of Westniount, ced> the 192o poll of the nation showing 
was instantly killed when his auto was 27,661,880 men and 26,759,952 women 
struck by a C. P. R. train at a crossing 21 years of age and over, classed as cit- 
in St Hubert street yesterday. He was jzens. In the male division were includ- 
thrown over seventy feet and his skull ed 53,792,006 negroes, 61,229 Indians, 
was crushed in. The car was dragged . 53.4)1 T ■ 46,979 Chinese and >2.'*

than 100 yards. I of other races.

CP.R, TRAIN HITSat your grocer’s. Concord, Mass., Nov .L—Four birds, 
singing lustily, appeared as witnesses 
against Patrick Scarlaro of Boston, who 
was in court here charged with snaring 
birds and carrying firearms illegally. In 
addition, the state police produced 
evidence twenty-nine dead birds and the 
.snare with which Scarlaro was alleged 
to have caught them to make pies.

Judge Prescott Keyes found Scarlaro 
guilty and assessed fines totaling $140.

tfK. & S.

For ladies’ furs see Lesser’s adv. on 
page T.

Everybody reads The Clerk. 10c. a oopy^

Extended for 4 days more—Lesser’s 
Opportunity Sale. See adv on page 7.

One Cent Sale, bigger than ever, Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
RiQss Drug Co, Ltd, 100 King street.E

as

AT CARLETON’S
MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS

Penman’s Unshrinkable; 38 and 40 inch.
A Special at $2.00 Suit

more

Robertson’s
For Quality 

and Low Prices

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.245 WATERLOO STREET.

For The 
Unexpected 

Guest !

For ladies dresses see Lesser’s adv. on 
page 7.

William F. (“Buffalo Bill”) Cody, who 
died at her home here last week, has 
been filed for probate and reveals an 
estate of $95,000, of which $15,000 is in 
personal property and $80,000 in real es
tate.

Clara D. Penn of London, England, 
under the will, receives $1, and William 
Cody Boal of North Platte, Neb, $5,000. 
The remainder of the estate is to be 
divided equally among three grandchil
dren.

The will provides. for the sale of a 
number of famous pictures belonging to 
the estate.

! Fifty dollars covered the offence of 
snaring birds, $40 more represented a 
tax of $10 each for the birds still alive, 
and the. remaining $50 was levied under 
a law which forbids an alien, unless 
taxed on $500 worth of real estate, from 
carrying a gun.

Dry wood, hard and soft. ’Phone 
West 17 or 90. Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.

11-8

For ladles’ coats see Lesser’s adv. on
page 7. ‘BUFFALO BILL’S WIDOW’S WILL 

DISPOSES OF $954)00 ESTATE10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar....... 85c
100 lb bag finest Granulated

Sugar.................................. $8.45
98 lb bag Regal Five Roses, 

Cream of the West, Robin 
Hood or Royal Household __
Flour...................

24 lb bags ......
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
5 lbs best Onions
3 lbs Lima Beans .
Finest Yellow-eye Beans 22c qt

1 7c qt
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat

for.............................................
1 lb tin Maple Butter for . . .
4 tins Sardines........................ •
3 pkgs Magic Dye Flakes, all

colors, for......... ....................
2 pkgs Kellogg s Com Flakes 2 3c
5 rolls Toilet Paper .
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
2 tins Finnan Haddie.
2 tins Pumpkin...........
5 lb tin Pure Lard..........
20 lb pail Pure Lard .
20 lb pail Domestic Shorten

ing ................ ...............
2 pkgs Lux....................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

One hundred and forty-seven differ
ent items on the One Cent Sale. Ross 
Drug Co, Ltd, 100 King street.

Cody, Wyo, Nov. 1. — The will of 
Louisa M. Cody, widow of Colonel-

11-2.

For ladies’ furs see Lesser’s adv. on 
page 7. _________

Don’t miss the Rexall One Cent Sale. 
Starts Wednesday—end Saturday. The 
Ross Drug Co, Ltd, 10 King street. ^

Extended for 4 days more—Lesser’s 
Opportunity Sale. See adv on page 7.

CHRISTIE’S COUGH CURB.
The Old Reliable.—Robt. W. Hawker, 

Druggist, 523 Main St. 11—14

For ladies dresses see Lesser’s adv. on 
age 7. '

There is over twice as much butter 
fat in Borden’s St. Charles or Jersey 
Milk “with the cream left in” as in or
dinary milk. Over half of the water is 
removed through evaporation.

SCOTTISH M. P. WINS ^SIXPENCE; TELLS LADY
ASTOR OF HOLE IN HOSE

London, Nov. I^-Mr. Murray, a Scot
tish M. P, earned “saxpense” at Lady 
As tor's expense lately. The noble 
her for Plymouth was walking in front 
of him on the terrace one day. A Dur
ham member who was in the doctors 
company noticed that her ladyship had, 
horrible to relate, a hole in her stock
ing. “I bet you Sd. wou won’t tell her, 
he F-’d Such a prospect was too much 
for the little Highlander.

“Lady Astor,” he said, when he found 
a convenient opportunity, “I have a 
chance of winning sixpense. You won’t 
be offended if I tell you how?” “Oh, 
no,” her ladyship replied. “Well, you’ve 
a hok in your stocking.” The lady 
her at once beat a hasty retreat, motored 
home and within fifteen minutes was 
back in her place wearing a new pair. 
But the sixpence was safe by then.

Dykeman s The 2 Barkers, Ltd
34 Simonds St., Phone 1 109 ________

$4.25
$1.19YOU’VE BEEN 

ASKING FOR IT 92c
25c
25c Cor. City Road and Stanley St.

"Phone 4261
“Our money back guarantee 

protect» you.”

s*- Brf”*p-
Finest Flat Bacon, lb................38c Guaranteed or
Finest Flat Bacon by the strip Satisfaction Guaranteed or

(local cured) ........................35c ^ney cheerfully refuI£ed-
Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. -21c Fmes Roll Bacon, per lb.. • -23c

23c 1 lb block Pure Lard................. 21c Frnert !Fiat Bacon, per lb. .. ,33c
25c 3 lb pail Pure Lard...................... 60c ' block Pure Lard
35c 5 lb pail Pure Lard..................-95c Pa> P«* Lard
25c 10 lb pail Pure Lard..........$1.90 ^ Pa.l Pure Lard , . . . 94c

*'°o sw.f65 * lb bk'L i ?”
$3.70 1 lb block Domestic Shorten-^ $ lb ^ ^ shortening . . ,48c
$3 25 3 lb‘p!ii Domes. Shortening'50c 5 1b pail best Shortening. . 80c

1c 5 b pail Domes. Shortening 85c 10 b pa, bes Shortening $1.60 
5c 10 lb pail Domes. Shorten s $1.70 20 lb pa.1 best Shortenmg $3.15 

20 lb pail Domes. Shorteh’g $3.20 98 lb bag Royal Household
98R1^yai,HoutlehÔMHO0d .Or$4-24 98J> ^ Canada s Best 

98o1fbtbhaegWFiteROSeSO:Cr^24 24 1bbag Royal Household 

10whLbagLOCalGreyBUC$5.25 24 llTbag Canada's Best 

100 lb bag Western Grey ^ 2 lb^Frosting Sugar V 
24B?bkbahgeaRobin Hood or * large* cakes Laundry Soap . . 25c

Royal Household............. $1.19 \ 'nS °S°U.P t................. 7 7
24 lb bag Five Roses or Cream \ lb.« Mixed Starch for ... . 22c 

of the West........................$1.19 2 pkgs Cornflakes .
2 lbs Untie Icing Sugar...........25 c ' lb- Sijîf
6 cakes Laundry Soap............. 25c \ <*• W»'1.6 Beans
2 tins Ubby s Soups, assorted 28c ““range Pekoe' Tea.°T90c

ittESr&d.".:*““•
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Cornflakes 23c . . D ,, qn1 lb Clear Fat Pork.................. 20c Cho.ce Da,^ Butter, per lb. 39c
2 qts Finest White Beans. . 25c s=a[ only. .45c

liisateste:*.- : r.,b: : : :,5c
2Tb.’pS“T>tocbU,l“'. :23c 4 lb tin P-,« Ot.ngc Mara,,-

98 lb. bag Cream of West, Rohm ., , p > (-Inver Tea onlv 46 lade............................................Hood, Royal Household..............$4.25 ^ *b ed C ver y 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jeun. . . . 52c
10 lbs. Finest Gr. Sugar ................ 89c. Pure Bulk Cocoa, lb..................... IO p Crahaonle Tellv1 75c20 IK pail Pure Lard .................  $3.75 2 lbs 90-100 Prunes.................23c j b tin Pure Lrabapple jelly /7c
5 lb paPil Pure Lard ...................... *99c j ^s Carnation Milk, large 35c 4 £ ‘m Pure Peach Jam. . 70c
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ..................... 63c ^ fctin pure Q Marma„ 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant
\ lb. block pure Lard ...................  21c. ^ , , 7QC Jam...................
3'/2 lbs- New Buckwheat Flour.... 25c lade ..... ‘ 16 oz jar Pure Orange Mar-
2 lbs. New Prunes .............. ........... 25c 4 fb tin Pure Raspberry or . . . , ,
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. for $1 Strawberry Jam . . .............85c malade. .............
4 cakes Laundry Soap .................  25c . ,? FW Fruit lam 53c 16 oz Jar Pure Peach Jam ’ • '25c2 pits Gold Tapioc. 25« « ,1"^ B(ne|J, Cod6,h 30= 16 oz ja, Pma Strawberry

«“iSZ-tiS wW“' 2 bottla 2 ti»«U.Codti: ! ! ! 2 l
4 lbs New Grey Buckwheat 24c white potatoes, pcck 27c
Finest Delaware Potatoes, a $ Ro„s Tojlet paper for. . . ,20c

5 Rolls To,le- Paper.................. 22c 2 ^ Peas
2 cans Com................................. c 2 tins Tomatoes (large size) 34c
2 03118 Peas •••••••••••.••• c Choice Apples, per peck. . .23c
ChToo Âpptr"a p«k 23c »£Ap,l» b.„a

100 bbls. Good Eatrng or 2 tjng pink Salmon, 1 lb tin. 35c
*7 10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . .82c$2.00 per bbl. ] Q() lfa bag Fin<;st Qr Sugar $8 , 5

75c Orders delivered in City, West 
22c. 3 tins Carnation Salmon .... 35c Side, Fairville, East St. John and

24c. lb. 1 0 lbs Untie Sugar...................85c Glen Falls.
100 lb bag Untie Sugar. . . $8.40 

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city.

IOC Princes» StreetAt your grocer’s or at 
two stores this week. ’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street
Phohe M. 1630

our
you may have our Whole Green Peas

26cNew 1

Colonial Cake 25c1

put up in boxes in attrac
tive shape.

Six varieties.
20c

•A». 59c

Ml/li1 m 1,

Robinson's,Ltd,Hi
ir

m 11 :0 Bakers
46 Celebration Street 

1 73 Union
■mem-

*
I $4.20 

$3.95 1

fl1 109 Main

Robertson’s
2 StoresHEINZ

OVEN BAC
BEANS

Forestell’s /. . $1.15

$1.10
bargains in 23c11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sis. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
GROCERIES AND MEATS 25cmem-

20c98 Lb. Bags Flout....... .
24 Lb. Bags Flout...............
i/i BbL Bag Rolled Oats .
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea..
5 Lb. Lots Pekoe Tea .......
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard.......
3 Lb. Tin Pure Lard...........
5 Lb. Tin Pure Lard.........
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard.......
1 Qt. Choice Cranberries...
10 Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.
2 Lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar..
1 Lb. New Dates......^•
Extra Choice Dairy Butter
3 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam
4 Rolls Toilet

19cBrown’s Grocery 
Company

24c

L-l

with Tomato Sauce(Ü7 46c$3.65
20c. 86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 

tor. king and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

85c. 25c
25c.
18c.When the unexpected guest 

drops in at meal time it is 
always a satisfaction to know 
that there is a supply of 
Heinz Baked Beans in the 
pantry.

So convenient, so delicious, 
so easy to serve and so well 
liked by everyone that it is 
a mistake to run out or let 
the supply get too low.

Really oven baked in dry 
heat and flavored with the 
most appetizing tomato sauce 
ever made.

45c.I 20c
70c.
19c. 75c____  Paper..........

2 Tins Quaker Tomatoes..
2 Lb. Tin Quaker Peaches 
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c. 
1 Lb. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade 35c.
New Mixed Nuts, lb. • ...............  25c.
California Budded Walnuts.
Finest Yellow Eye Beans, Qt
Finest White Beans, Qt.......
Whole Green Peas, Qt.........
1 Lb. Tin Maple Butter....
2 Pkvs. Corn Flakes.............
3-4 Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c
3 Lbs. Choice Rice......... ................ 25c.
2 Lbs. Boneless Cod 
6 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
Choicest Creamery Butter, Flats... 50c. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, Peck

MEATS.

35c.
32c,

a
2 65c. 79c65c.

13c.George Fox 25c16c.
23c.
23c.

__Was apprenticed until his
nineteenth year to a shoe
maker later founding the 
"Society of Friend” or 
“Quakers,” that small yet 
singular body of Christians 
long identified with philan
thropic work and today ad
ministering war relief in 
Russia.
—Shoemakers as a class are 
generous, thorough - going 
men. They prefer

31c.
,48c. Choice Western Roast Beef from

..................................... 15c. to 30c. lb.
Choice Roast Pork ....................  25c. lb.
Choice Roast Lamb from 16c. to 28c- lb.

30c. lb. 
30c. lb.

,23c.
28c29c. 30c

Pork Chops 
Lamb Chops25c--30c. 

30c,-35c. 
15c. up 

18c.-25c.

Best Round Steaks.
Best Sirloin Steaks.
Choice Beef Roasts.
Choice Roast Lamb 
Choice Lamb Chops 
Choice Pork Roasts 
Choice Pork Chops.
Choicest Western Corned Beef, 12c;-15c.
Choice Sausage ......... ■ - - •
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon

We carry a full line of Vegetables and 
Fruits at popular prices. Goods deliv
ered to all parts of the city.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 
Goods delivered.

$1.75 up
25c. 98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD or FIVE

ROSES FLOUR ......................
24 lb. bags FLOUR ....................
PURE BULK COCOA, lb.............
3 lbs. ORANGE PEKOE TEA... 94c.
5 rolls TOILET PAPER 
BEST NEW CHEESE..
FANCY BARBADOES MOLAS

SES, per gal.................................
CHOICEST CREAMERY BUT

TER
2 cans BEST TOMATOES ......... 35c S------------- ~
2 ibs best boneless codfish 30c I Try it Once — Use it Always
3 lbs. BEST COD CUTTINGS.... 25c.
PICKLED SALMON....................

20c-25c cooking apples
keeping).............

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a 
gallon ......................... .. . . . .

$4-2025cBlue Nose Gsk $1.19
17c.21c

The Sole Leather for Soles 38c
__Because they know it’s
made from selected hides, 
oak tanned with old time 
slowness and sureness to re
sist wear and water. Go to 

shoemaker — he can

But, you know.
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.
75c

(Open Friday Evenings.)
your 
save you money. 47c lb. Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
iow rates by the week. Excellent 

4-2S-’22.
Forestell’s57One of the

Dining room service.TWO STORES Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market USE

LOGAN TANNERIES 15c lb.‘
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street., 

Phones—Main 4167, Mam 4168 
Comer City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

’Phone Main 4565

M. A. MALONEK The Wantlimited

LYONS BROOK, N. S. Ad Wat) ’Phone M. 2913hit# Main St.packet/ in CanadaAH Heinz goods sold in Canada are

I

\

t For That Trip
Invest in one of our ward
robe trunks, medium or large 
size.. Just like taking your 
dresser or chiffonier along 
with you. The greatest pos
sible convenience in a trunk. 
Will last a lifetime. Come 
and see it here.

Headquarters for Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. Sold 

. at reasonable prices.

v.

\js-~t

fl. Horton & Son. Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Buy Now For Christmas
—One Present Each Week—

White Hair Brushes
1,25, 2.00, 3,50, 4,50, to 10.5°
WASSONS 2 STORES
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Trusty and glad and true, who could 
Match her hero for hardlihood, 

Rancorless, selfless,
Prideless, uelfless ?—

How I should like to be half so good!

Firebrand eye and icicle nose;
Ear in wrought like a guilder-rose;

All the sweet wavy 
Beauty of Davy;—

“Isn't there heaven for dogs that’s dead? 
God made Davy out of his head;

If he unmake him,
Doesn’t he make him?

Why should we throw him away? she 
said.

Absolutely harmless—will not injure rubber,ESI
AN EFFECTIVE ANSWER.

The St. John Standard reprints with
will it rust or corrode metal.FACTS ABOUT THE TARIFF nor

Premier Meighen told a St John audi-
that the Laurier tariff was a good approval this statement from the Tor- 

the tariff onto Telegram :_
ence
tariff, because, he said, it was 
the Liberals found in effect and they

.$2.00Packages of 6^ lbs. net W!
“Thus there has been a lot of Cana

dian industry and a lot of Canadian 
capital transferred to the United States 
because neither the capital nor the in
dustry was willing to run the risk of a 
stab in the back.”

The Toronto Telegram got itself into 
trouble by printing figures to show that The birds were busy, the brook was gay, 

had * heavy exodus j « “J3 *“
United States, and has been trying to That infinite query; 
explain these figures by asserting that “naTy_woujd God throw him away?” 
the people left Canada because they ' ‘ '
wanted to Uve In a country with a stable IN LIGHTER VEIN,
protective tariff. The Telegram’s exodus 
figures covered a period of ten years, 
and the Toronto Globe disposes of its 
contention in the following effective

made it their 1 own. The premier was 
utterly misleading his audience when he 
sought to convey the impression that 
the Liberals did not materially revise 
the tariff. The best authority on the 
question is the Hon. W. S. Fielding, who 

the Liberal finance minister, and

Col. A. B. Gillis, who has been recently 
called to the Senate for Saskatchewan. McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.Phone 
Main 2540

ONLY A BUM BULL ARE YOU READY ?was
the portion of his recent Halifax speech 
dealing with the tariff is worth quoting COLD WEATHER IS ON THE WAY !
in full. He said: Don’t wait till it’s actually here. Pick out the heater you want 

and be ready for it when it does come, or you will be caught. 
We can supply a heater any size—for an/use—for any kind of

15-Gallon Outfit Wrecks Cel
lar, Draws Thousands and 
Summons the Police—Op
erator is Missing.

“Leaving the question of reciprocity, 
and coming to the broader tariff ques
tion, I must first point out that the po
sition of the Liberal party on the ques
tion has been systematically misrepresent
ed by their opponents. Mr. Meighen has 
repeatedly asked the people to stand for 
a tariff policy, which he says has been 
adopted in Canada for forty-two years 
—thus implying that there has been no 
difference between the Conservative and 
Liberal tariff policies. This is a repeti
tion of the old fabrication that the Lib-

Dog Needed.
now

An irate fan, who had watched the 
down to defeat, stoppedhome team go

umpire as he was leaving the park. 
“Where’s your dog?” he demanded. 
“Dog?” ejaculated his umps. “I-have

fuel.
ENTERPRISE HOT BLASTS, OAKS, FRANKLINS. 
NEW SILVER MOON SELF-FEEDERS.
PERFECTION OIL STOVES, WOOD BOX STOVES.
AIR TIGHTS.

Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

manner.
“Unfortunately for this argument, the

ten years of the exodus described by the no^dog.” ^ ^ ^ b]ind man j (New York Times.)
Telegram were chiefly years in which ’■ who didn’t have a dog," re- The explosion of a 15-gallon stdliii the
the American tariff was substantially turned tbe disgruntled one.—American basement store at 345 East Twentieth 

FKttM Wilson .0. ,k*a Llg,„„ Weekly. _______
in 1912. In the following yea, drastie To the Point ment in that neighborhood yesterday
reductions were made in the tariff. The afternoon. The force of the explosion
new tariff was not enacted until near the Teacher—You don’t appear to be up was SQ g,.eat tba(. thousands of persons

i t it mac well known >n history. thought a bomb had been set off.close of the year, but it was wdl known Tommy_No< mjss> rm down on lt.- j4ceman Thomas Handy of the East
that the tariff would be reduced, the bill Boston Transcript. Twenty-second Street Station elbowed

, , , ,, , having been introduced in April. Yet * —• his way through the rapidly growing !
erais adopted the so-called national ^ exodus of Canadians to the United Information Wanted. crowd and entered. As he walked in a :
policy of their opponents. At St John : States according to the Telegram’s fig- Mistress (to new maid)—Above all plank toppled over and fell to the floor | 
a few da* ago Mr. Meighen preached ures, was 73,802, an increase of nearly thm^ane, yo^m^s^be «ticent.^^ with^a «^tBurtguve^tte :sp^am-s

the same idea in more direct form. He 18,000 over the previous year. If the I ^ ^ reticen’tabouV—The Bystander. dazed with the acrid fumes of burning !
said the Laurier tariff was a good tariff, persons leaving Canada for the United | --------------- mash, but made ’ his way around the |

States were thinking about the tariff at | Quite a Difference. basement. . I
and the country prospered under it, be- , , , „ , T nA The bent and twisted remains of anall, which we doubt, they must have | when gcnator Kenyon of Iowa and exploded whiskey still, together with a 

been attracted by the prospect of a ; Senator Shortridge of California were m . barre] -n which maab had been ferment- 
Then in 1914, when [ West Virginia studying the industrial i d e evidence of wbat bad happened

actually ! conflict there recently, the party crossed j n appeared tbat tbe still bad been in.
, * Dv ,M4PT Bort nf the vear !‘a' bridSe at one Point and st°od foT a j operation only a few minutes before./

in forœ for the greater part of the year, moment upon the S0ll of Kentucky. \ * was^esca'ing from the burner under
the exodus again increased to 86,130. j Turning to his colleague, Senator Short-j the stm> but the explosion had extin- | 
This was not due to the desire to avoid ; ridge said: “Senator, let me cal your gUjsjjed the flame.
military service, because in 1914im^are TnTthat 
pulsory service in Canada was not con- from wbicb j come. California is the 
sidered as a possibility, and even vigor- j Iand Qf eternal sunshine and Kentucky, 

appealing for recruits had not begun, is, is the laid of eternal moonshine. ’ 
exodus The matter ended there, no attempt be

ing made to prove either statement.

t
I
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Don’t Experiment
With Your Moneythe Laurier government acceptedcause

the tariff of its predecessor. Now is 
that true? If it is true it is of import
ance in the discussion. If it is not true, 
what faith can be put in any tariff criti-

much lower tariff, 
the lower American tariff was give, and—you ,This is the fairest possible advice that 

don’t gamble with a penny when you shop here.

Men’s Velour Hats are in order these days.

we can

They sell for $9.00, $10.50, because they’re
I1 cism which Mr. Meighen offers? I say 

It is not true and.I proceed to give you1 
proof of what I say. The blue books 
issued by the government show "that so 
soon as the Liberal tariff of 1897 came 
into full operation there was a material 
reduction in the average rate of duty 
collected, as compared with the fate un
der the tariff of 1896. It has been 
claimed, and I believe correctly, that the 
duties actually *aid into the customs 
heuse during the fifteen years of Lib
eral rule were less by upwards of eighty- 
five million dollars than what would 
have been paid if the tariff of 1896 had 
remained in force, 
that, it is believed, was saved to the 
people by the reductions which the new 
tariff caused in the prices of the home 
manufactured goods. But these things, 
important though they are, do not mea- 

the extent of the Liberal tariff re
form. If you reduce the duties on the 
things that the people commonly use, 
and increase the duties on luxuries, you 
might have the same or even a higher 
average rate, and still have a great tar
iff reform. And that was what was done 
in the Liberal tariff of 1897. The duties 
on spirits, wines, tobacco, cigars, etc., 

increased, but the duties on the 
' things used by the masses of the people 

reduced.' Numerous items were

Mike Kwasny told the police that the 
store was rented to a man whose name 
no one seemed to know. Kwasny said 
that the man wak there only a few min
utes before the explosion.
Sly Photo Man is Bootlegger.

Alleged to be the leader of a “boot
leg” ring handling many thousands of 
cases of whiskey in recent months, Abra- 
,ham Levy, alias Albert MacKenzie, said 

tapk ” Don C. Seitz publishes the New to be the keeper of a photographic
' , . nnint mit tha* Worlti' I” h's “Training for the News- studj0 on upper Seventh Avenue, and j

1 he Globe goes on to point out paper Trade” he tells this story i living at 214 West Ninety-sixth Street,
the election of 1911 was a victory for when Robert H. Davis, editor and j was arraigned yesterdnv before United 
protection and that there was no tariff playwright, was a boy he served as |Stateg Commissioner Hitchcock on a 
agitation in the election of 1917. Yet, printers devil in the office of t ie Carson, COmplaint o{ having trafficked in illegal 
agitation m t Nevada, Appeal, of winch his brother j, permits. Howard R. Kiroack,
says the Globe: Sam was editor. Late one night as they who has bccn investigating alleged

“Canadians kept leaving the country , were rattling the modest edition off on «booüeg» plots> was thc complainant, 
where protection was comparatively safe the Washington hand-press, a shabby yjr Kiroack charged in the complaint 
—where there were no important tariff little man crept in and asked if there that on June 18> lg2o, Levy presented 

, 1;.i) K nviinst the were an7 clothes about that forged permits made out in the name ofchanges and little agitation against the fellcr>, migbt have. The hooks m the Aib(,rt MacKenzie, allowing him to
tariff—and going to a country where rear office were full of garments dis- purcbase and sell distiUed spirits. It 
the tariff was lower than it had been fori carded by tramp printers after picking wag adeged by Kiroack that MacKenzie,

The Telegram’s explana- ' up a couple of weeks’ pay. Soon he a re£d estate man jn Brooklyn, died on 
I came back to the press side camparative- ^Ug n$ 1919, and was buried in Green- ! 
ly transformed and watched the opera- wooj Cenetery. Denial was made by j 

mendous exodus m the history of Can- tions of the ciumy machine curiously. Levy that he had had anything to do 
ada was during the period of the N. P. “What does the paper cost? he wdb liquor permits. He was held in 
In the ten years iS81 to 1891 the popu- asked. w $10,000 mail for examination on Nov. 4.
iation increased by little more than half j JJJB of h* pants pocket and “LîeTt “ tollowed the arrest 

million, although the reported immi , staTted to leave. on Frjday of two other men alleged to
gration was nearly 900,000. Again, be- : “Hold on,” said the, foreman, * where bave been involved in the same transac- 
tween 1911 and 1921, the increase in pop- ; do you want it sent?” ' tions. They were Herman Ratner, alias

! “I’ll let you know." he replied, when Patrick Ryan> and Benedict Levy, ialias
I git settled. I’m traveling.” William A. Collins. Benedict Levy was

He stepped out into the moonlight. In j sajd be a brother of Abraham. Rat- 
half an liouf there was a clatter of hoofs , ner was beld in $10jQ00 bail and Levy in 
and a rattling of arms outside. In came ! $2,500 bail by Commissioner Hitchcock, 
the sheriff of Carson and a brace of Theives Get Liquid Treasure.

Premier Lloyd George has been given deputies. Had the printers seen any- Approximately $2,000 wortli of alcohol 
, . t pnnHnue the Irish neirotia- thing a man ,a f dressed and and bjgb-g,.ade medicinal whiskey were

• in f.,vnr unsL'aven? stolen early yesterday morning from the sometb;ne less than eight inches long I “Well,” went on Arnold, “I’ve smoked
tions. The enormous majority j Little Bob was prompt to make re- ; stoj.e of the FalknerDrug Company S ,s wiQ Upon this ! Japanese tobacco—it’s vile. I’ve smok-
of such action strengthens his position, ply: „ Eighth iAvenue and Fifty-second Street. and black as a cr g- P rhinese tobacco__it’s worse. Then
His speech in the debate showed that “Yes. He was here half an hour ago. : Entrance was made through the rear the distinguished visitor was Pu |ng - Korean tobacco and Saghalin
the prime minister is fully conscious ofj ^ieh way did he go?” door It was steel-dad and heavily bar- siduously alheit with an ̂ "ded ex there^

1 ■ .. . Bob started to give the correct in ncaded wlth crossbeams, but the theives pression of countenance. i ne u j . , . , P =amnled the lot off andthe extreme gravity of the situation, and formation. : battered it down- reeked with acrid fumes even before Van blackjack. I ve sampled the lot, on ana
he was very emphatic in the assertion “Shut up,” said the foreman in h.s Apparently the theives wanted nothing Horne handed the box to four news- on,.but, mydear^V«
that Irish independence is one thing the ear. “I’ll attend to this, ; but liquor. More than 120 gallons of paper men, all of whom t Z fant industry in the Hudson Bay coun-
Lvemment wUl not grant. It is in-1 »e went on glibly to lay out a route j wbisk^ and 100 gallons of ak.obol were bound to light up. Less than a minute 'b(^d^e straLkd bef0re it gets
^° . , . i . f , bitterness of ' ^°r stTanper’ °PPoslte 1 stolen. Fifty gallons of the alcohol was later the apartment- became unin îa hand This cigar my dear sir is
creasmgly evident that the bitterness of onp he bad taken-down the mam road a barre, Itgwas withdrawn and pro- able by any one save a S.wash or an . out of hand. This c^gar, ^
the feeling between Ulster and southern; to the Canyon. , ■ sumably placed in smaller containers. Esquimaux. odoriferous and generally outrageous ci-
Ireland is a great stumblng block to. The sheriff made it known that the ; Considerable time was required for the Sir Edwin after some deliberation r - ______
rtpuce The outcome of the negotiations ' visitor was BL-ick Bart, an eminent high- operations in the opinion of Robert moved the cigar from his lips, rolled it
P • J wayman, who had just escaped from , Faikner, 0ne of the proprietors. gingerly between his fingers a moment
resumed today may be peace or war. u tbe Nevada penitentiary, and rode away ; Three men convicted in Federal Court and inquired:
it is to be peace there must be a change | wdth his deputies—on the wrong trail. jin Brooklyn of impersonating Federal “Where did you say this tobacco is
in the unbending attitude of both north “What did you lie tp them for Jim? probjbition agents and obtaining money grown.'” , , — ..

Boh asked the foreman. Hell, he said. from Queens saloonkeepers were sen- “Hudson Bay, chuckled Van Horne.
“You wouldn’t go back on a subscriber, tenced yesterday by Judge Edwin L. “Greatest country in tlic world—grow
would you?’’. Garvin to the Atlanta prison. Thomas anything.”

Clark, John Freed and Mitehael Me- Arnold contemplated the 
Keena got one one year and nine months stump, from which dense blue smoke rose 
each. ! ceilingw.ard.

No additional breweries have made ap- “Want roy honest verdict? he asked,
plication for permits to manufacture and “Give it to us straight, said the mag-
sell beer for medicinal purpose*, it was nate. 
said yesterday at the office of E. C.
Yelowley, but the applications are ex-------
pected.

ous
The Canadians composing the

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDfled to a country where protection was 
assailed from a country where protec- 
toin was supposed to be safe from at-

HE HAD SUBSCRIBED. „

IS

m

The National Smoke ”juWn-soirs\ Much more than

many years, 
tion will not hold water. The most tre-

sure
Still the most 
for the money

C.a

illation is less than the reported immi-

AndrewWiLSQNijiÆ -
gration, and the Telegram reports an 
exodus of 819,000."

I gar I ever encountered in all my travels* 
The further the poet proceeded will 

his exorciating arraignment of that ter
rible cigar the broader became Val 
Horne’s grin. His massive shouldeti 
were shaking with enjoyment of tin 
joke.

“Couldn’t be worse, eh?” he,demanded 
“I hardly believe it could, on mj 

honor,” said Sir Edwin.
“Well !" roared the head of the 6. R 

R., “I might have known it. 
Shaughnessy likes ’em !”

were

were
placed on the free list There is a long 
list of articles in which duties were re
duced even in the general tariff, and if 
to this you add the provisions of the 
British preference, the result is a very 
material reduction as compared with the

Ton

duties of 1896.”
It is well to have the facts of the case 

thus presented by the man best qualified 
to speak. Mr. Fielding in plain English 
convicts Mr. Meighen of an attempt to 
mislead the people. The Liberals after 
1896 revised the tariff and brought pros
perity to Canada, 
again after the elections of 1921. All 
the tory talk about free trade is a fur
ther attempt to mislead, and the fact 
is too transparent to escape the atten
tion of the electorate. The Liberal tar
iff policy is the need of Canada today.

But not for one moment should the 
tory tariff talk be permitted to divert 
the attention of the people of the mari
time provinces from the question of 
railway freight rates and that of the 
development of their ports. They re
ceived certain pledges at confederation. 
After "fifty years those pledges are un
fulfilled, and there is no hope for a 
change under Conservative rule. These 
provinces must have maritime trade. 
They are not getting it. A high tariff 
would make the conditions even worse 
for them.

CALORIC HEAT FOR 
SAFETY

I The warm-air section of the CaloriC regls- 
1 ter is separated from the floor and from all 

inflammable material fay a wide channel of 
cool, circulating air. This channel of cool air 
is never warmer than the temperature of the 

This makes fire danger practically inl

and south, and that is something very 
hard to accomplish. The government’s 
position is thus Stated by Mr. Lloyd 
George: “If concessions are pressed that 
would weaken the empire, the govern
ment will take all hazards to protect 
it. If concessions can be made which 
will bring an honorable peace, which 
will strengthen the empire, we will haz
ard all on the possibility of achieving 
that object”

nauseous \FRANCE WILL NOT FAIL.
They will do it

France, arrive what may, will face 
her financial destiny as she has faced 
her military destiny. She will neither 
beg nor crumble. She knows that now 
more than ever she must not count upon 
others, but always upon herself. If it is 
necessary she will stand up once more, 
and, despite the burden that threatens 
to crush her, she will find in herself the 
energy necessary to carry it still further, 
and still higher.

Some European country may perhaps 
go bankrupt in 1922; but it will not he 
.France.

Thirtv-eight million Frenchmen nay 
SS.OOO.nnn.nnn in taxes annually. They 
do not pav these taxes entirely on their 
incomes, for the very good reason that 

! there are no verv large incomes to be

room.
possible. Get a CaloriC for safety. DO IT 
NOW. Over 100,000 satisfied users.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

UP
VAN HORNE, SHAUGHNESSY

AND THE H. B. CIGARS
•Phone Main 365

Speaking in New Glasgow yesterday, 
Hon. T. A. Crerar declared that the The late Sir William Van Home, 

builder and president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and one of the most 
astounding geniuses' this continent ever 
produced— of whom it was once said 
that he knew every Siwash and Chinese 
among the ten thousand who helped him 
build the road, and could call each one 
by name—once considered the possi
bility of developing a Hudson Bay to
bacco industry, says Arthur James Peg- 
ler, in the New York Tribune. The 
magnate had several boxes of cigars 
made from Hudson Bay tobacco in his 
Montreal library. He used to give them 
to reporters when he did not wish to be 
interviewed.

Those

PIPELESS

Progressives had no intention of sweep
ing thc tariff away over-night. He did 
hope, he said, to see the day when the 
principle of protection would be aban
doned, but made it clear that such a 
change, if it came at all, must come 
gradually. Sir Lomer Gouin, speaking taxPd. although there are many of

France is not a

i
tuRNAcf

I>7»; iiin:Hi

in Montreal last night, charged the gov- modest nroportions
r hevin»' retarded tariff re- nation of large land owners, of miilion-renment with having retarded tariff re- ^ ^ ^ pip;tn1;^s; b„t of

vision, and expressed his own view that modps1. fnrmPrs< small land owners, and
a tariff, commission of experts should restricted incomes. The official statis-

There is here no tics of the minister of Finance, for the
10°0. show that there are in France

BRITISH CROWN , !

Assurance Corporation Limitedaid in the re vison, 
suggestion of free trade.

<S> <§> <$>
There ^vas considerable discussion at

year
onlv 183 persons havintr annual incomes 

$000 000. and onl^ *83 parsons hnv- 
i me annual Incomes of from $100.000 to 

qooo nor) On the other hand there are 
,i06.900 n^rsons who have annual in- 

o? fmm $1.000 to $1 000. and more

rank beyond decigars
seription. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy— 
then plain Tom Shaughnessy, superin
tendent of the Western Division, was 
said to have sponsored the tobacco pro
ject. Van Horne and Shaughnessy, their 
intimates declared, were always at war 
in a playful way- 

Sir Edwin A mold, author of

were
OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L JARVIS &. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

the Rotary Club last evening concern
ing the South End Boys’ Club, in whose 

the club has taken a kindly in- 
The Times would suggest that

The Toronto Telegram says: “Build
ing operations arc picking up very nicely ;

'•nmes
fhnn ion mo nerc-ms Mving incomes of 
from m.OOO to *12.000 
Mm nerfefM uncial balance that exists in 

attend the formal opening of the Pr.mpp xvliich creates so much snrnrire
-nd admiration in the foreigners: there 
is indeed no other eoiratrr in th" world 

, I whose wealth is so enuallv divided and 
jit of the boys of that portion of thel bnnpib, shared.—Stenhane Lnnzannr, in

The North American Review.

success
and last week 200 building permits were ^S^n]y RotarianS) but south end citi- 

issued for $600,000 worth of construc-
iThis exn'alhs “The

Light of Asia,” en route from Japan to 
England, was visiting the Van Hornes 
at the period referred to, and reporters 
had called to interview the poet. I
railroad magnate had already provided 
bis guest with a Hudson Bay cigar,

trzero
club and sec for themselves what the 
plant may be made to do for the benc-

tion.”
-•>V>

The report today of the speeefies at 
the Pilgrim’s dinner makes very pleasant 
leading. city.

EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER \, 1921THE4
CALLED TO THE SENATE.DAVY.

Œ&g (Steeping Mb ffia* Johnson’s Freeze-Proof'(Louise Imogen Guiney, in the Minne
apolis Journal.)

Davy, her knight, her dear, was dead: 
Low in the dust was the silken head. 

“Isn’t there heaven,”
(She was but seven)

“Isn’t there” (sobbing), “for dogs? she 
said.

“Man is immortal, sage or fool; 
Animals end by different rule,

So they had prated 
Of things created,

An hour before, in her Sunday SchooL

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 1, 1921.

Does not evaporatePrevents frozen radiators.
with the water and one application is sufficient for

the whole winter.
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, Ichn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted i by The SL John Times Printing and Publishing C&, 
LkL, « company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
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Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be had oft—
W. IL Thome & Co„ Ltd* Maraet 

Sauare.
T. McAvity Se Sons, Ltd. King 

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emmeîson fir Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 455 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main SL 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. V. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C >.. 415 Main SL 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Enslow, I Prince Edward SL 
J. Stout, Fairvllle.
W- E. Emmerson, 81 Union SL 
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i.WOMAN SUFFRAGE Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ; 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.TEAPOTS

I

• English Green Fireproof 
Teapots

All shapes and sizes at 
reasonable prices.

w e
Rev. Dr. L. Perrin Told Wo

men Pope Wished Them 
to Vote.

IBoys and Girls Listen
(Montreal Gazette.)

"No, decidedly not,” was the reply 
et Rev. Dr. L. Perrin, pastor of Notre 
Dame parish, to the question “Is the 
Church opposed to women’s suffrage?” 
in the course of an address at the annual 
fete of the St Jean Baptiste National 
Federation of Women at the Monument 
National last night. “The Church al
lows U8 the fullest liberty on this point 
The Church is of the opinion that po
litical power is not essentially mascu
line and that woman as well as man 
has the right to live a human life com
plete and personal. The Middle Ages 
•knew not only woman suffrage, but even 
jgf eligibility of women to public, po
etical and administrative responsibili- 
i ties. « Innocent IV recognized the right 

to vote of all men and women, married 
or unmarried, above the age of 14; 
while to the present Pope 
tributed the assertion: ‘Not only do I 
desire women to vote, but I would like 
to see them vote everywhere.’

“With all possible respect or contrary 
opinions, we believe that the interven
tion of women in political elections is a 
benefit for society,” said Dr. Perrin at 
the outset of his address. “Our demo
cracies are based on universal suffrage, defend in society. Could it be said that 
It would be most ironical to say ‘uni- tb were not interested in such ques-
ri^VLefuffrt0nM^^ E tkms - alcoholism workshops morahty. 

right to choose has legislators because police and censorship of theatres and 
he supports the responsibilities of the i cinemas? . .
state. Does not woman share these i “The wife has tile right not to be 1 
same responsibilities? The vote is an j the sight of her husband, his satellite, 
inalienable right for man, even for the his shadow, or his echo. The married 
most obtuse, the most ignorant, the de- woman remains a person before God and 
baucbed and the perversed; and under before society. Man is the head of the 
our rules of liberty and equality could family, he is not its master; he directs, 
the same right be refused to women, he does not absorb; he does not domin- 
even the most distinguished, the most ate at wish, declared father Ptirm. 
honest, the most educated?” In referring to the entry into pubUc

Dr. Perrin recognized in woman suf- life of woman, Dr. Pemn quoted Emile 
Ifepge a higher type of politics, deeper, Faguet, “One politician more, one mother 
Crider,a less radical, more social. “In less.” “We believe,” said the speaker, 
countries where women have exercised “that women could not decently aban- 
the vote,” said he, “their influence has don their homes for the House or Sen- 
been towards raising the moral level of ate. How could they, in fact, expose 
society, purifying the customs, making themselves to the violent language and 
war on alcoholism, working effectively woundings which often accompany pub- 
for the welfare of children and of the lie meetings before ^ thfs
waririne classes.” in general seem to understand this,
working classes. are few who present themselves
Duties Outside Home for election; as voters, yes, as candi-

Answering the objection that a wo- dates, no. , , ..
man’s duty lies in her home, the speaker Dr. Perrin concluded by exhorting 
declared that she could accomplish this women to occupy their spare time in 
duty while at the same time exercising learning their duties as voters, study- 
her right to vote. Man had filled public ing the system of government, and srft- 
and private duties; why could not wo- ing the national questions of the near 
man? Women had great interests to future.

Toyland is Open at
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street M. R. Jr’s.•Phone 2411

And such a Toyland as it is—just crammed full of the most delightful playthings 

fore. We have only room here to tell about a few.

ever

YOUR FURNACE
r*

Requires the very best of fuel to gtvs 
you the best results. -41 Oh, Boys!Oh, Girls! *

RADIO EGG
Chippy Cars will take 

They are the very 
vehicle for junior

The Dolls are beautiful.
There are dressed kinds with 
real hair and eyes that will 
close. Dorothy Dolls com
pletely dressed z in knitted 
silk with jersey and cap of 
latest mode; kid bodied dolls that will stand 
plenty of playing with and lifelike jointed 
dolls in different sizes. The walking dolls 
are the cutest things you have seen—just 
take hold of one hand and they step off 
like a real kiddie.

Then there are Dolls’ Stoves made of 
Some are big enough to

Is the coal which we think will fill your 
requirements#

Clean, Well Screened, No Clinker.

your eye. 
newest
boys and girls and are built 

enough to stand a lot

■xJ

has been at- strong
hard wear—next thing to aConsumers Coal Co. Ltd.

m bicycle.68 Prince, William St.
Docks 881 Charlotte St 1

PtiONfi M. 1913 Plenty of Express Carts too. and Iron 
Trains, Trucks, Ice Wagons, Hook and Lad
der Carts, Fire Engines, Patroles, and Drays.

Auto Trucks, Transfers and Coal Carts.

Horses of all sizes.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Stewart-Goddard.

nickel or iron, 
build a charcoal fire in, and are fitted with 
pots and pans.

At the Central Baptist church yester
day afternoon a quiet wedding was sol
emnized when Rev. F. H. Bone, the pas
tor, united in marriage William Henry 
Stewart and Miss Greta May Goddard, 
both of St. John. The bride and groom 

unattended and after the ceremony

A nice little span of horses 
carriage.

Bye-Bye Bykes for very little tots. 
Bobby Horses, Dog Cars, Junior Cash 

Banks, Pull and Put Animal Circus’s, Sho- 
fly Rockers, Dolls’ Dinner Sets, Carriages, 
Go Carts, Trunks, Beds, etc.

Rock-a-twos, made for two children.

Pony Ij’al 
harnessed to 1Mechanical Bugs and Toys of all kinds.

were
left for Moncton on a honeymoon trip. 
They will make their home in Moncton 
and have the good wishes of many 

Mr. Stewart is in the employ

Movieographs, Tubephdnes, Coasters,
Sho-flys.

Afriends, 
of the C. N. R. That’s all we have room to tell you about, 

but that’s not half of what we have for you to 
When you come in to see these things, come 

in the Germain street door. Y ou 11 find the down 
veritable fairyland, and so

Clark-Fairweather.
was performed 

Oct. 25 at T0A wedding ceremony

weather, of Young’s Cove Queens 
county, became the bride of Albert Ed 
ward Clark, also of Young’s Cove. The> 
were attended by Sheldon Fairweather 
and Miss Gladys Stewart. They will 
reside at Young’s Cove.

ft stairs carpet room a 
is the room beyond.

Better Come Now While Things Are at 
Their Best.

y-

(Germain Street Entrance.)
N

I KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MAPKET SQUA

The WantUSE Ad Way

\

recent deaths
Mrs. Elizabeth Daly.

Digby, Oct. 80—Mrs. Elizabeth Daley 
died at her home in Mount Pleasant , 
Saturday evening after an illness ot sev
eral months, aged forty-nine years. She , 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. P. r£° P j 
son. St John, and Dorothy, at home, , 
three sons, Fred, Boyd and Bla,r- a1^
home; three brothers, Edgar and Walton
Post, of CuUoden, and J. L. Post> 
Boston. The funeral took place from 
St. Patrick’s church on Tuesday, Rev. 
Ft. Penney officiating.

Just Arrived

Girls' Winter CoatsPON"II

Some Are Fur Collared
schoolSpecial showing of Girls’ Winter Coats ideally suited for 

wear or dress occasions. They are fashioned of fine silvertones in 
Copens, blue or brown, also heavy blanket cloths in navy; some . 
wide beaver collars while others are shown with large convertible 
doth collars. Theÿ are all new belted models with attractive yoke 
and pleated back, finished with silk cable stitching. There is the 
dependable quality and excellent workmanship to doubly recom
mend them. Sizes, 8 to 14 years. ,

Read the brief description—and look at the prices—
$13.75, $15.75, $19.75

*
Mrs. Matilda Ann Downey 

The death of Mrs. Matilda Ann j

-sjw-xiarfsaK: iShe is survived by three sons and three 
daughters. The sons are:-Walter, Wil
liam and Carroll Downey, all of Lome- i 
ville, and the daughters are:—Mrs. Wal
ter Wilson and Miss Gladys Downey, of 
Lorneville, and Mrs. Charles Bradshaw, 

Mrs. Albert Wilson, Mrs.

4o

fFREi !
London House

Thi« wagon given away with every purchase of Ten Dollars ($10.00) or over made in 
the Boys’ Shop.

Carrol8 Êtes and Mrs. Thomas Wilson 

are sisters, and James Ferguson is a 
brother.

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.
STARTING WEDNESDAY MORNING 

ENDING SATURDAY NIGHT
Francis G. Maxwell.

The death occurred yesterday in the 
East St. John County Hospital of Fran- | 
els G. Maxwell, an original member of 
the 26th Battalion. He enlisted with the, 
26th at St. John in March, 1915, and 
went to France' with them in llie same 
year He served continuously with the 
unit until the signing of the armistice, 
except for some time spent in hospital 
receiving treatment for a wound received i 

Arras in 1918. At the close of the,] 
war he held the rank of sergeant. He 
returned from France in April, 1919, and 

the County Hospital in

ago to Miss Leila Banks, formerly of 
Mount Rose, Annapolis county. The 
pair intended to spend the winter in 
Halifax, following which they would re
move to Upper Dorchester and engage 
In farming. He was twenty-four years 
of age. _______________

Or soon as the wagons are all given away.

How the little man will be tickled to have a real wagon such as tliie. Better call at the 
Boys’ Shop before the end of the week and make sure of getting one.

SHE DIED HER 
SHK STOCKS 

TO MATCH SKIRT
V

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV U

A.M.
High Tide....12.05 Low Tide.... 6.51 
Sun Rises.... 7.15 Sun Sets

atBoys Want 
These Fine

P.M.WOMAN ENDS LIFE 
IN THE CATARACTMothers— 5.08was admitted to 

June last, where he has been ever since. 
He was a son of Thomas E. Maxwell, 
of North street, Calais (Me.) The body 

Calais yesterday for mter-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Uffe, 1164, Jorgensen, for Havana,
Leaps Into Falls After Dis

cussing Scenery With Po
liceman.

Don't Miss This 
Wonderful Value in

was taken to 
menti of “Diamond Dyes” con

tains directions so simple any woman 
tl u . can dye or tint her old, worn, faded

Angus McIntosh died at his home in . ,h, new. Even if she has never dyed
Vancouver on October 18. He was bef she can put a new, rich color
born in Kent county in 1827, so he was jnto shabby skirts, dresses, waists, coats,
in his ninety-fifth year. He spent the stockings> sweaters, coverings, draperies, 
greater part of his life in Chatham. He ban~jngs, everything. Buy " Diamond 
fs survived by four children, Anna, D other kind—then perfect home
Donald, and David, of Vancouver and d ing is guaranteed. Just tell your 
Mrs. J. M. K. Letson, at present in Lon- druggist whether the material you wish 
don- also by a brother, Duncan Me- tQ | is wool or silk, or whether it is 
Intosh, of Rexton. The funeral services „nenj cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond 
were held at his late residence on the Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or run.
afternoon of October 20. ReV A. E.--------------------------
Mitchell conducted service and interment 

in Mountain View cemetary.

BRITISH PORTS.Angus McIntosh.

•13 50 Plymouth, Oct. 30—Arvd, stmr New 
Niagara Falls, Nov. 1—A woman de- Amsterdam, New York for Rotterdam, 

liberately committed suicide at Prospect Glasgow, Oct. 29-Arvd, stmr Cam- 
Point, on the American side and htr | eroma^ New Yor 

body was recovered on this side later and j yc x;rw York ; Canada, 
taken to the Morse Morgue, where it was London, Oct. 31—Arvd, stmf .Ven- 
identifled by her husband, as Louise nonia, Montreal^
Elehrler, sixty years old, of Buffalo: I Liverpool, Oct. 30—Arvd, stmr BH-

The woman talked rattesji;- to a bister, Montreal.
and discussed the scenery ad- i Bristol, Oct. 29—Arvd, stmr Noon-

dam, Quebec.
Shields, Oct. 30—Arvd, stmr Catrn- 

mpna, Montreal.
Leith, Oct. 30—Sid, stmr. Scatwell, 

Montreal.

Boys
Suits •15Winter

Overcoats
I, stmr Bal- 
tentrcal.

It’s not a sale, but simply a demonstra
tion of the tremendous values to be pro
cured at the "Boys’ Shop” because of our 
enormous cash buying power combined 
with our policy of a small margin of profit 

each individual sale. We doubt if values 
such as these are procurable any place for 
less than $16.

And don’t forget the dandy little 
wagon that goes with each one of these 
suits.

patrolman
miringly. He pased on, hut happened 

her -climbing the lail-Not only because of the fine appearance 
he can make, but because of the neat boy

ish patterns, the snappy styles and the won
derful quality. . Simply another demonstra
tion of our super-value giving.

TWO FATAL
GUN ACCIDENTS

to look back saw
Before he oould reach, her she 

the falls. The 
she has been

ings.
had been swept over 
husband of the woman says 
in feeble health for some time.

was. on

HiSBH
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morehouse, Lpper I » Dieu Hospital here. The shooting
Hainsville; two brothers and two sisters &t the Doyle home. A mem-
Oral Edison, Hazel and Pearl, all ot j ^ (|f the fam;ly had been on a shoot- 
Uppef Hainesville, and four half brothers trip in the nearby woods and forgot 
and one half sister. tp remove the shell from his rifle. A

boy, a brother younger than the girl, 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James t(^k ho]d of the r;fle, and not knowing 

R Gourley, of North Tay, on W e<*~ I the weapon was loaded, pointed at An- 
| nesday, their grandson, Cranston Vaugh- j nie and pulled the trigger. The bullet 
an, only son of Mr. and Mrs. William : struck tbe little girl jn the abdomen. 
Howard, of St. John, passed away, aged , ghe WQS rusbed to the Hotel Dieu Hos- 

| one year and ten months. He is sur- .j. wbcre every attention was given 
vived by his parents and one sister Bar- , her by tbc surgeons and sisters, but she 

______________________ I succumbed to the terrible injury.
Mrs Patrick Collins of Kennebunk- , (Canadian Press Despatch.)

oort Me yesterday celebrated her first I Upper Dorchester, Oct. 31-Harold 
torthdav at the age of sixty-three. Mrs. Sutherland, died here this afternoon at 
( Êins never knew the date of her birth the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A- 

! nni sh” wrote to her parish priest in Sutherland, following injuries received

zszifguzsi srjsst, as % —& ^,.h" -,hI ■ss. »-«—

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York. Oct, 31—Arvd, stmr Co

lombia, Glasgow; American Legion, 
Buenos Aires; Carmania, Southampton; 
Stavangerfjord, Bergen ; Canadian Car
ried, Montreal.

Madeira. Oct. °0—Arvd, stmr Carooio, 
New York for Naples.

Naples, Oct. 2li—Arvd, stmr America, 
New York.

Newport News. Oct. 31—Sid, stmr 
Northwestern Miller, Halifax.

Pétrole
Hahn

nn. A Big Special in
Suits

For the Young 
Fdlows to 10 Yrs.

$8 A Special Selling of
* Overcoats

For Junior Boys 
to 10 years.

$11
The World Renowned 

French Halt TonicOthers at $10 and 12.
rT,HE first bald spots, the first 

j grey hairs are usually a 
A source of alarm to men. THEY' DID WELL

Dryness of the scalp and dan
druff are usually the causes 
of these troubles.

PETROLE HAHN will pre
vent both. It soothes and 
cleanses the scalp, promotes 
growth and arrests falling and 
fading of the hair.

Satisfactorily used the world 
rer. Begin itc use today.
At all good dealers.

Canadian Agents 
palmers Limited* • Montreal

m About fifty young ladies were enter
tained at a dainty luncheon on Friday 
evening at the home of the Misses 
Graham, Rockland rond. During the 
evening there was a “variety shower” for 
the kiddies of St. Vincent’s Infants’ 
Home. Hazen street. Miss Marie. Vinie 
and Evelyn Graham were assisted by 
Miss I.aura O’Brien. The Sisters of 
Charity have heartily thanked the young 
Indies and-1 all who participated in tliif 
thoughtful work of charity.

iti! bare.

SCOVIL BROS , LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. ft.OAK HALLF

1 F»

X

f \

$15.00Confirmation 
Suits

Navy Blue Rough Irish Serge. The famous Armour Clad make.
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GAIETY THEATREDYSPEPSIA AND !
CONSTIPATION;

I T\

decent Discovery For Their i
Treatment. j An Excellent Drama of the 

Frozen North is Being 
Shown.

An entirely vegetable product show- ] 
tng no trace whatever of morphine,!
Cotvi.ie or opium, the various ingredi
ents which enter into its manufacture 
being carefully and most thoroughly i
blended together. I “Wolves of the North,” Eva Novak’s

“GastronaH gives a rapid and abso- Universal action drama which opened . ,
lute relief X-Rav examination has ...... .j . . j Indigestion, Weak Digestion or partial
prm-en that there wiis no solid formation »st night at the Gaiety Theatre , not a, of food, is one of the most
_ thc stomach during its action, this triangle play, but it might be described ; serious 0f present-day complaints—be-
being essential to eliminate any danger as a quadrangle with the Arctic circle j cause it is responsible for many serious
of auto-intoxication, thereby proving forming the fourth dimension, for it is troubles, 
the superiority of this famous product in the far north that the dramatic prob-j Those who suffer with Indigestion, 
over anv other similar preparation con- lem is faced and solved. : ! almost invariably are troubled with
taining chalk, lime, magnesia, etc., which , The story starts with a girl who j Rheumatism, Palpitation of the Heart,
give a temporary but dangerous relief, teaches school in an Alaskan settlement. Sleeplessness and excessive Nervousness.

The physiological action of Gas- Two men love her. One is a weakling ; “Fruit-a-tivcs*’ will always relieve In- 
tronal on the digestive organs is very the other more akin 'to a brute, yet with digestion because these tablets strength- 
simple. Its dissolution in the stomach a good heart and the ability to take care en the stomach muscles, increase the flow 
causing a mild sensation of heat, which of himself in a fracas. of the digestive juices and correct Con-
etimulates the gastric action, chemically Over the love of this girl the two gtipatkm, which usually accompanies in- 
changing the contents of the stomach, men battle almost to the death and the digestion.
the gastric formations being immediate- outcome is never certain until the story 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
lv absorbed and neutralized. reaches the fast pace of the finish-stretch. I At dealers or sent postpaid by Frult-a-

‘ “Gastronal” has no effect on the heart, Magnificent scenery, the best that the tives Limited, Ottawa,
as it contains no derivative of opium or north can offer, the magnetic screen
coal tar “Gastronal” is accurately and presence of Miss Novak and the sincere —— ——
perfectly dosed for every one and for work of an excellent cast, contribute to »
every ace the appeal of the production, which j left but an overseer assumed his identity

“Gastronal” is on sale at all first- stands out as one of Universal’s best re- and claims the girl as his wife. Her 
class drug stores of the British Empire leases in months. cscaPe fnd ,her thrilling rescue by a
and North America. | Norman Dawn, who wrote and direct- young American pearl hunter give the

qnvi in boxes of fifty “Gastronals,” ed the story, has always stamped his story a hurricane of dramatic action, 
each bearing its name embossed. Price work with his own artistic individual- Jack O’Brien is good as the yoûng 

cents for 50- 6 boxes for $2.50. See lty as a scenic photographer, and in American ship captain; Fred Kohler is 
that you get full count ; “Wolves of the North” he has achieved a virile mate; Arthur Jasmine proves

nT> j q Lambert Limited 396 St. he says, his most beautifül photographic himself a real actor in the tpimorons 
. Antoine street. Montreal ’ effects. characterization of the “cuckoo” boy, and

• Herbert Heyes, playing opposite Miss Fred de Cilva is excellent as the Mexican 
The attendance at the organization of Novak as the more fortunate of the two villain. 

tliC free classes in mechanical drawing* men, plays the role with understanding “Thunder Island” is well worth seeing 
machine design and architectural design vigor. Starke Patterson, is the second and will add to Miss Roverts enviable 

I last night in Centennial school was masculine leading role, is equally good, reputation as one of America s most lov- 
! smaller than was" anticipated and so en- while Percy Challenger, William Eagle- able screen actresses 
, Tournent will be continued all this week. Eye, Barbara Tennant, Clyde Tracy and An exciting episode of The White 
>It is expected that the atendance will in- Millie Impolito are well cast for their .Horseman” was also shown.

respective roles. This programme will be presented for
“Wolves of the North” was enthusias- the last time tonight, 

tically received last night and will un
doubtedly be well attended tonight.

As an extra attraction the Gaiety 
presented the Universal Monkey Come
dian, Joe Martin, in a two reel comedy 
sensation, “The Movie Hero.” The pro
gramme will be shown tonight for the 
last time.

! * Relieved by “Fruil-a-tives” 
the Fru.t Medicine

?»

Brilliant Lights lor Winter Nights

Westinghouse
Mazda

■ High Efficiency

Lanms
*

\

■
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Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears

IN Prominent fat that comes and stays 
where it is not needed1 is a burden, a 
hindrance to activity, a curb upon pleas- 

You can take off the fat where it 
show's by taking after each meal and at 
bedtime, one Marmola Prescription Tab
let These little tablets are as effective 
and harmless as the famous prescription 
from which they take their name. Buy 
and try a case today. All druggists the 
world over sell them at one dollar for 
a case, or you can order them direct 
from the Marmola Co, 4612 Woodward 
Av, Detroit, Mich. You can thus say 
good-bye to dieting, exercise and fat

Bi F1M.SJ j tm hhtoe. ure.

y v \

rv Produced in the most modem Lamp Factory in the British Empire
For sale by all leading dealers 

Look for the N am© on eveiy lamp

; Programme Thrills Patrons— 
Thunder Island and An
other Feature.

i.
ni

si
m]am]

830R

If you miss Edith Roberts In “Thun
der Island” at the Palace Theatre, where 
that Universal photo-drama opened last 
night, you are missing a romantic cruise 
through Southern waters, thrills to beat 
a honeymoon, fast action that will ac
custom you to gunfire and the charm
ing screen companionship of the lovely 
little star of such successes as “Lasca” 
and “The Fire Cat”

“Thunder Island” is a roaring, rûm- 
| bling, crackling drama of a little Mex
ican shepherdess’ encounter with a mock 

ove„ a sure enough lover, dark-skinned 
bandits, pirates of the pearl fisheries and 
freebooting mariners.

I The story was written by Beatrice 
Grimshaw as “My Lady of the Island.” 
but Norman Dawn, the Universal direc
tor, took a photo-dramatic license and 
shifted the action from the South Seas to 
the picturesque peninsula of Lower Cali
fornia, yet preserving the basic theme 

• with additional punch.
I When the narrative opens Miss Roberts 
is seen as a little Mexican girl tending 
her flocks on the slopes oVer the opal
escent Gulf of California. The pastoral 
trend of her life is altered by a death- 

- bed marriage to a rich old Spaniard who 
takes that means to make her heiress to 

i his fortune. He dies after the girl has

CIVIC ELECTIONS 
IN 0. K. TODAY

MADE IN CANADA
Canadian Westinghouse Company

‘•C

HEADACHES
Limited£

1

Many Seek Office on Ground 
They are Unemployed 

Leaders.
RM.RM.i

are but memories 
when you use

;

4:00400Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

Labor Losing Power—Middle 
Class Union, Which Had I 
93 per cent of Its 300 Nom
inees Elected Last Year, 
Has More in Field.

5:00500

6:006:00
London, Nov. 1.—The municipal elec

tions throughout the United Kingdom,

£.2 SIS’, ÏÏÏ 2 if L «.h, »
aggregating more than twenty shillings Liverpool.

5 .-ysvsas SisrtS -“r
ttst STATES

b*Tmfh.i!c 5 b.1,6, War Chiefs Address Amen-
ngnimt waste. I .stew again is making a jndnfmite. Incidsntally oneh“'s fSato Legion in Kansas City
determined effort all over the country to this year the aid complaint that many »
gain municipal seats, but in view of »f the worthiest citizens refuse tocome —Get Hearty Reception, 
the demands which have been made re- forward and take part >n mun.c pal af- 
cently upon the local Councils oh behalf j fo.m, the answer being that this class
of the unemployed it is doubtful whether , decline to associate themse v w Kansas City, Nov. 1—Admiral Earl
labor, as a body, will achieve much sue- ! 1°^. representation when it is run on Rertty of Great Britain, General Diaz, 
cess in the elections. It is asserted in P°htical lmes,.In Sheffield the:! of Italy and General Baron Jacques, of 
many quarters that labor representatives ! a kind of coalition whic 1 pro “ Belgium, addressed the American Legion
on town councils have shown themselves I se“ *?ar $ rr»bU * „ /u00 assembled in convention here yesterday,
as impotent in constructive policies âs I P01IJ£ UP the local ory cau u Each was received with acclaim and
the labor group in parliament. Some ! captured this Coalition. Glasgow Labor- decorated with the official emblem of the 
few candidates have appeared in the big « running candidates in twenty-

industrinktertres h,„

Two of three lady members who are 
seeking re-election are unopposed. Tak
ing the country generally, however, lady 
candidates are not numerous.

PROTOVIMtinned and that we will have no party 
divisions regarding 

The premier made a plea for better 
feeling between all classes.BE BEAUTIFUL,

VOll CAN BE! heads
THAT ACHE

AND PAIN

HEM BEATTY,
DIAZ AND HUES

with Libéral ité

Brings strength and energy. Restores lost 
vitality. The greatest and Quickest restorative 
known. Protovim will make you strong and 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into men of 
strong nerves with plenty of will power. Price 
per box, Three dollars.
Soia uy o. .Denson Manony, cornes 

Washington, Nov. 1—Des 'Moines, Iowa Dock and Union starts. St. John, N. B, 
holds first place among cities of 100,000 xr.ij,
population or over in the^rcentage^f *£ ^"‘“ 27 Wesés.xty-ninth 

citizens owning t V ’ D street, New York, a candy manufactur-
cording to the Census Bureau. In Des ^ and a Knight of St. Gregory the Great 
Moines 51.1 per cent, of the ten.u is h e ^ recejved the following cablegram 
no fear of landlords, through po,session from Rome. ..xhe Holy Father takes oc- 
of title to the premises they occupy. cagjon <)f the seventy-ftfth birthday of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., is next wit.i a per- gir He Heide (Knight of St. Greg- 
centage of 50.1.

In New York City only one home in wisl)es 
eight is owned by the family living constant practice of the Christian vir-
in it, the percentage ranging train 2 in h|(,e „„d• ..................
Manhattan Borough to 42 in Richmond. charltjeg. He cordially Imparts to him 

The census of homes showed 54.4 per 
cent, of the residence in the United (gjRned^
States are rented, 28.2 are owned Tree .,pETER CARDINAL GASPARRI, 
of any incumbrance and 17.5 are owned ‘Secretary of State to His Holiness, 
but mortgaged. The national percen- Benedict XV.”
tage of renters increased two-tenths of 
one per cent, since 1910.

For the purpose of census a “home 
was taken to mean “the abiding place 
of a singly family.”

ONLY ONE IN EIGHT
IN NEW YORK IS THE 

OWNER OF HIS OWN HOME

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Have a Knack 
of Making the Complexion the 

Kind You Rave Over. with a headIt is hard to drag along 
- that aches and pains all the time.

If after each meal you will take a j jn nine cases out of ten, persistent 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafer there will soon [ headac|ies are due to poisoned blood, the 
be discovered the coming of a com-. biood being rendered impure through

derangement of the stomach, liver 
or bowels, but no matter which organ 
is to blame the cause must be removed 
before permanent relief can be obtained.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
which has been on the market for the 
past forty-five years, removes the cause 
of the headache by starting the organs 
of elimination acting freely, and when 
the impurities are carried off from the 

j system, purified blood circulates in the 
brain cells, and the aches and pains van-

ory), to send him greetings and best 
He congratulates him for his

some

4
till* . k x

legion.
Marshall Foch of France and General 

Pershing, arrived yesterday. Greetings 
from veterans in Canada and. Great 
Britain were also extended to the legion 
yesterday.

Admiral Beatty’s address was an ap
peal to the legion members to continue 
in peace the comradeship among allied 
nations that existed during the war. 
This, he declared, was the great lesson 
of the struggle. The message brought 
from Italy by General Diaz was one of 
fai*h in the U. S., while to this General 
Jacques added Belgium’s deep felt grati
tude for aid during the war.

The Belgian general met with some
thing new in his experience in the way of 
receptions. When it was found that he 
was to §ngak in English, there was a vol
ley of encouraging shouts from all parts

ing more of a platform than that they 
represent the unemployed.

Ex-service candidates are again in 
evidence, but the peculiar grievances of 
this class have not hitherto appealed es- 
pecially to the average municipal elector I 
as such.

The middle classes’ union is putting ; 
forth many nominees. The union’s • 
president, Baron Askwith, the noted 
conciliator in industrial disputes, asserts | 
that ninety-three per cent, of its 300 
candidates were returned in the munici
pal elections last year. The middle 
classes’ union, as its name implies, stands 
for that hitherto unorganized but numer
ous body comprising the smaller profes
sional man and others like him whose 
incomes arc often more limited than 
their responsibilities. The union, how
ever, receives a certain amount of criti
cism on the ground that it appears to j 
preach class war, very similar to that for j 
which the extreme laborites have been 
condemned.

No laborite was returned in Liver
pool last year, and thc Conservatives i 

) are making an effort to still further re- j 
| duce labor’s local representation in Liv-

HOST UHL SIGHT IN LITE
ish.

Miss Clara Murphy, Centre Dummer, 
Ont., writes:—“My system was greatly 

down and my blood out of order. I 
suffered a great deal from severe pains 
in my head which made me feel very 
miserable. After having tried other 
ren etiies I purchased a bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and was very glad

>°° r~>-r
j ourself. \ou can wear your t enormous amount of good. I
gowns and hats and feel at ease. |)ave recomn,ended it to some of my

All you need to do].to clear the skin friends w],0 were in a similar condition 
of pimples, blotches, liver spots, black- <-ay |t is a wonderful rem-
heads, muddy complexion and skin crop- ' „ * J
tions is to use Stuart’s Calcium Wafers ^ B B. is manufactured only by The 
These troubles seek the skin as one of T Mi|bnrr) c Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
the natural outlets of the body. And if 
you supply it with the proper materials 
the skin will pass off impurities through 
the pores of the skin instead of retain
ing them in the form of ugly accumula- | 
tions. Get a box of Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers in any drug store at 60 cents.
You will then realize how easy it is to 
be beautiful.

"QUALITY-FOOD"run

It’s not volume, but quality 
in diet that aids healthful 
growth.

HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A

Trip Hammer:

s:

,. lcSf i i» a man or woman who has no 
“will-power” as a result of 

nerve force exhaustionScott’s Emulsion
I All the physical suffering which may 
! be caused by nervous irritability, head- 

Heart trouble has of late years be- ! aches, backaches, indigestion, heart pal- 
come very prevalent. Sometimes a pain pitation, etc., as a result of nerve force 
catches you in the region of the heart, exhaustion, are nothing as compared 
now and then your heart skips beats, with its awful effects upon the mind and 
palpitates, throbs, or beats with such ( “will power.”
rapidly and violence you think it is go- The most pitiful sight in life Is a man 
ing to burst. j or woman who has “no will” —who has

You have weak and dizzy spells, sink- 1 noble impulses and desires but not 
ing sensations, are nervous, irritable and enough “will power” to carrv them 
depiessed, and if you attempt to walk through. The memory also fails, the 
upstairs or any distance you get all out judgment is bad and everything there
of breath. ! from seems to go wrong.

We know of no remedy that will do ) In such cases, do not take mere stimu- 
so much to make the heart regain lating medicines nor narcotic drugs 
strength and vigor, regulate its beat and (which only further injure your delicate 
restore it to a healthy, normal condition nervous system), but what you need is 
as wdi something to put more nerve force into

your nerves and more iron into your 
blood to help make new nerve force with

... _ ,  which to feed your starving nerve cells.
Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont., n ri . This is most effectively accomplished by 

“I had palpitation of the heart, and the fhe frce usr of luxated Iron. This valu- 
least exercise, such as £a"\g "ps airs or abk prodllct contains the principal 
up a hill, my heart would beat ke a chtmiral constituent of activé living 
trip-hammer and at times I was dizzy- nen,e force in n form which most re
headed and had a sinking sensation as ,c,„bles that in the brain and nerve cells 
if my time were near V,.,, , of man. It also contains strength-giving

^ friend suggested ry . organic iron for the blood and may
Heart and Nerve I ills, so P therefore be said to be both a blood and
three boxes, and by the time thc first a ncrve food. Qver 4,000.000 people are 

used I began to improve. using it annually. Satisfactory results 
nil I took six boxes, and now, a oug i ape pïïaranfeed ^ every purchaser or the 
in my 66th year, I feel like a 5 oung gir ; mamifactUrers will refund your money, 
no dizziness or heart-throbbing and can Beware of substitutes. I-ook for the _ 
walk miles without fatigue. At tnpe of word “Nuxnted” on every package. Sold 
sickness I weighed 120 lbs., now I weigh by a„ dr„„„ists 
150.”

Price, 50c. a box at all dealers, or mail- 
ed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

is a quality-food that 
many need to help tide
over times of weak
ness. It’s rich in the 
precious vitamines.

AT ALL DRUO STORES 
PRICE. $ 1.30 and 65c. 
Scott A Bourne, Toronto, Ont. 

——ALSO MAKERS O

KMfOIDS

of the hall.
“Atta boy,” “you tell ’em,” and “let’s 

go,” were among the words of cheer ad
dressed to the baron.Bloood and 

Nerves MEIGHEN NOW AN1

i
(Tablets or Grannies)

^INDIGESTIONerpool. The Nationalist element, which 
is naturally strong in Liverpool, has i 21-iisk

To Purify the Blood,
To Strengthen the Nerve

Redmac is Guaranteed
BANKER COMMITS SUICIDE. MILBURN’S

HEART AND NERVE PILLSTHE WONDER SALVE (By Staff Correspondent, Canadian 
Press)

Hamilton, Ont., Get. 31—Addressing 
members of the Rotary Kiwanis and 
Canadian Clubs in the banquet hall of 
the Royal Connaught Hotel today, Pre
mier Meighen emphasized the grave im
portance of avoiding party divisions on 
matters of empire or world policy.

“No worse fate could befall this coun
try than that party divisions should oc
cur in regard to the policy wothin the 
empire,” said the premier. Referring to 
the policy he pursued at the meeting of 
empire prime ministers in London, Mr. 
Meighen expressed the hope that it 
would be continued, no matter what the 
result of the election.

“My only hope,” he said, “is that whe
ther I am my own successor or ribt, the 
course I followed in London will be con-

Official of Insolvent Indiana Concern 
Found Dead Day After Wedding.

Roger Hunter, Limited, Printers, |
St. John, N. B., Canada, j 

February 9, 1921. ;
My Dear Mr. Murdoch,—As you ; If your blood is thick and impure you 

know, I have been a great sufferer from wj]l soon know it. Your face becomes 
piles, and have tried a great many rem- covered witli pimples and blotches, your 
edics. I am writing to thank you for back covered with spots. If your nerves 
the ointment you gave me some time j are shattered you are nervous, irritable, 
ago. It certainly helped me, and trust easily annoyed, and will eventually 'be
lt will be a permanent cure. If there is come run down and the whole nervous 
anyone suffering from the same trouble system a wreck. Redmac, the most won- 
I can cheerfully recommend your treat- derful of all Tonics made from Herbs,

Roots and Barks, will fix you up in a 
short time. It is the latest and most 
wonderful Tonic ever offered to the 
Public. The nerves are made strong and | 
healthy. The Blood purified and made | 

Sold by one druggist in every !

Evansville, Ind., Nov. 1.—The body 
of Isham Taylor, fifty-four, vice-presi
dent of the Insolvent Farmers’ Bank at 
Ncwburg, Ind., was found one morning 
last week at the man’s home near 
Yankeetown.

/

His throat had been 
which was foundslashed with 

near by. Coroner Kirekliaus was ex
pected to return a verdict of suicide.

Finding of the body led to the discov
ery. that Taylor had married Miss Marie 
Man-ill, eighteen, of Yankeetown yester
day at Henderson, Ky.

Examination of the Newhurg bank’s 
deficit of $150,-

a razor,

one was

ment.
I am yours, very truly,

(Sgd.) RICHARD L. HUNTER. 
Equally good for all skin diseases and 

ion». Sold by aU druggists
$1.00 box; trial boxes 50c. 

JOSEPH MURDOCH. 137 Orange St. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

books recently showed 
000, it was said. A. H. Hulverson, the 
cashier, disappeared when the bank was 
dosed.

W1Epü5 fpure.
Town.

Sold in St. John by the Ross Drug 
Company, Limited,

1 for Red Blood. Strength and Endurancaj

r.
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Mazda Daylight
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dressed the house after the speaker had 
ruled out of order an amendment by 
Lord Robert Cecil, deploring the policy 
of the government in the last threç years 
but declaring that the severing of the 
negotiations at the present stage would 
add dangers and difficulties to the situa
tion.

“If the government deals with a gang 
of gunmen,” continued Colonel Gretton, 
“It will be brought to heel elsewhere. |

Sinn Fein—Lloyd George and the Situation. ÎSi
________ ____ ______ are beginning at home. The govern

ment is careless of the honor of the 
(Canadian Press Despatch*) crown and the people, too timid to i

London, Oct. Sl-The government obtained its expected ^ M j
mandate from the house of commons tonight to proceed with it will if n continues in these courses,1 
the Irish negotiations. The Unionist motion, censuring the world"*
irovemment for initiating the Irish negotiations was voted “is the government trying to thrust
j ion i in the responsibility on the movers of thisGown, 439 to 4o. . motion or on Ulster by making

Possible legislation to put the Ulster parliament in a posai which Ulster cannot accept?” asked1
tetter position was indicated by Premier Lloyd George in an- “S “1 :
swering criticism in the debate on the Unionist motion intend- also a conference, but. not with the Sinn, 
edasa censure of the government’s Irish policy. t«J^opTe°whoj

not the authors of terror.
Lloyd George declared that the time J 

to question the negotiations was when i 
he flrst proposed them to the Sinn Fein 1 
by public correspondence last July, j 

' Much of his speech was devoted to hold
ing befpre the commons the prospect of 
g renewal of guerilla warfare if the con
ference broke down.

Recalling that Great Britain had dealt 
with “rebel!” before, instancing South . 
Africa, the prime minister asserted em- | 
phaticaUy: “The only Issue Is whether 
the house will say; ‘Drop thege negotia- ! 
tions ; crush the rebellion first, then deal j

British House Upholds 
* The Irish Negotiations

Extended On For 4 Days Only
Lesser’s Great Opportunity Sale 

of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Motion of Unionist Member, Censuring Govern

ment, Voted Down 439 to 43—Bitter Attack 
' on

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
turned away, not being able to be 

We therefore ask all thoseWe were surprised with the amount of people who were 
served Although we had extra help some people were dissapomted. An „ „wh^ were not served !o come again. We have received a lot of new druses. Prices sacr.fied 30 to 60 p.c.

NO CHARGES
a pro-

NO APPROVALSNO EXCHANGES
Lot No. 5— ,

37 Jersey Dresses, in blue, brown, taupe and other shades. 
Regular price $25.00 to $40.00.

x
k*50 Silk Dresses in blue, brown, taupe, black and other shades, 

Sixes 16 to 42. Values up to $26.00. No alterations on these 
dresses....................................... Opportunity Sale Price $12.95

Lot No. 2— , j
70 Silk Dresses, very neatly trimmed with beads apd em 
broidery. These dresses are the pick of the bunch, and prices
1”- *h«' giv“ ‘W‘y to'- PriJl $H.'»5

All other Silk dresses 1-3 of Regular price.

Opportunity Sale Price $9.95Hints st Strife Again. imported into Ireland during the truce.
The premier said the position of the H «WW* coaceaj from ^ house^ said 

- parliament was intolerable, and the prem.er in alluding to 0». «JM 
,Vy.thing happened in the next an Irish settlement, the possibility that 

to puVthe position right under I may have to make the grim announce- 
the government of Ireland act, a short ment that it is Impossible, to settle 
bill would be introduced to remedy the
*Tto the Irish negotiations, the prime down the “^.^ fe 'foyemment 
minister assured the house that no agree- would have to do would.fee to *sk the 
Wept was possible without the sanction house considerably to strengthen the
,fMre he had re- Amoving* 'the vote of censure. Col.
reived ,ï^t«s noarms would John Gretton, Unionist, Rutland, ad-

gpless 
mw days

Lot No. 6—
65 Serge Dresses, in blue, black, brown and Burgundy, 
dresses' value run to $24.00.

These

Opportunity Sale Price $12.95broke

All-wool Serge and Tricotine Dresses in blue and black; sizes 
16 to 42. All the choicest. ^^^^8.76

^25 Crepe-de-Chene Dresses in blue, sr®en* brown, black, 

taupe, grey. Former values »P£$35m ^ price $16.S0

L<70 G^rg^te”Dresses, in beaded and embroidered. Re^ilar

CantoVcrlpeY^ach ' one exclusive in W*
v^r newest of pur Fall and Winter stock* 25 p.c. off regular
price.

All other cloth dresses less 1-3 off regular price.

SPECIAL—28 Silk and Serge Dresses.
Opportunity Sale Price $6.00

>< T t * • *
* SPECIAL

30 Fur Trimmed Coats, in blue, green, 
taupe and other shades.

Special Opportunity Sale Price $16.95

N. LADIES’ COATS
Fin: Trimmed Coats—Regular $80.00, 

with Opossum collars, silk lined.
Opportunity Sale Price $60.00

$60.00 Coats ......
50.00 Coats.............
45.00 Coats.............
40.00 Coats . .i..'..
30.00 Coats............. 24.00
25.00 Coats

LADIES’ FURSX’V

4®
A $15.00 to $24.00 

l Set Opossum. Regular $50.00.
Opportunity Sale Price $25.00

Racoon Stoles...to
SKIRTS

Plaid Skirts—$15.00 plaids, $10.00; 
$12.00 plaids, $9.00? $10.00 plaids, 
$7.00.

50 Cloth Serge Skirts. Regular $16

$48.00
40.00
36.00
32.00

1»

Wii. liftI jjj////

. $15.00Natural Wolf Sets

12 only, Seline Stoles. Regular price up 
to $30.00 ... Special only $20.00 
All other furs, 1-3 off regular price.

(IÀ é 5’i]

Note this, 
Threaded 
Metal Collar 

on each

J i’!} value.
10.00 Opportunity Sale Price $5,95 

Ladies’ Raincoats all reduced 1-2 price 
off regular price.

2T
50 Black Siberian Wolf Muffs. Regular Also 30 Coats in all shades

Sale Price $4.95 , $14,00 end $16.00
You will have more time to choose.

iii, $20.001
i

Williams
V HOLDER TOP ÎHAVIN6 STICK

The Perpetual Stick li the “Holder that Holds

*
OPEN

.able example. It had found money suf
ficient to secure an effective installation, 
and now, through the generosity of a 
Manchester man and his wife, the public 
were given the advantage of a well- 
equipped special hospital, in which treat
ment could be resorted to with the great
est advantage, and research work of vital 
importance to the world could be pur
sued.

FIRST RADIUM HOSPITAL.

Sir Edward and Lady Holt’s Manchester 
Gift.

walks off with her freedom, leaving 
Britain staggering alone under the 
burdens thrown upon her for bene
fits which every Irishman in the 
world is sharing today, whether in 
this country, the dominions or the 
United States, if arrangements are 
insisted upon which will mean civil 
war between Catholic and Protes
tant, then Britain, I feel confident, 
will make the necessary sacrifices to 
face the necessary risk and avert 
such evils.

“Great issues are dependent upon 
this conference; the fate of the em
pire, or rather the strength of the 
empire, is involved. If concessions 
are pressed that would weaken the 
empire, the government will take all 
hazards to protect it If concessions 
can he made which will bring an 
honorable peace, which will strength
en the empire, we will hazard all on 

ssibllity of achieving that ob-

with Ireland, as seems just in the eyes
of parliament.’ 1

“It is a question of the cost, 
count the cost. If the conference is 
broken, and it may be—I am not asking 
the house to face anything which some
one at this table may not be inviting it 
to face, perhaps in a few days, I want 
the house to feel that it has done every
thing that cduld reasonably be expected 
by this contry and the civilised world

to avert security 0f this country is 
menaced, if the throne if repudiated, 
if this empire is to be mutilated and 
Ireland established as an alien coun
try on most vulnerable flank, free to 
make any arrangements with the 
enemies of this country, free to make 

commerce; if Ireland

MUV metal box too or holder 1 put It in the original box. This convenience rrAHE metal DOX P ^ and absolute economy with perfect simplicity
screwed onto the threaded met» wkes Wjni§mg, Holder Top the natural 
collar on the end Ot toe, stick. *ha choice of all brick users.

breaks. It stays. softens the hair but algo softens and lubricates
& wrist worfd'alrTady'lmows ïd ta.™ÏÏÆS

The J. B. Williams Compey, 655 Drolet St. Montreal

Let us

London, Oct 11.—(By Mail.)—Lord 
Derby last week opened the Manchester 
and District Radium Institute, the first 
hospital in this country to be used ex
clusively for radium treatment- Ever 
'since 1915 there has been a radium in
stallation at Manchester Royal Infirm
ary, and last year over 8,000 patients 
were treated, two-thirds of whom were 
suffering from cancer. Realizing the 
limitations, Sir Edward and Lady Holt 
acquired and equipped a large residence 
known as Nelson House, in close prox
imity to the infirmary, and the deeds of 
the 'building were handed over to the 
lord mayor yesterday.

Lord Derby, in declaring the institu
tions open, referred to the controversy as 
to the effectiveness of radium treatment. 
He contended that the record of actual 
work proved that much suffering had 
been obviated and much averted. In this 
respect Manchester had afforded a not-

SmokeThe Best Soap In The Best Holder T&war on our

the go
ject.

All the rich aroma of 
the best Virginia leafTbeW*nfUSE 32Ad Wm9

7 Home of D’Allaird Blouses. 
Our modem factory comer Laurier 
A vçnue and Clarke Street,Montreal 
where expert operators working 
under improved conditions make 

D’AUaird Blouses.

X /\

1 s

Xj \k
In is

Romance of 
the OrientOur Weeklyf Unemployment” Sale 

3000 more Bbuses, Tomorrow Only
i

11.98 >
I

V
:

In the Oriental tale, a genii is im
prisoned in a vase and when released 
floats out to bring a benediction to the one 
who broke the shackles.

At Cost of Mtterials and Labor Only
Smart Autumn Models-naüold styles or unseasonable materials, but 
new*Fall Blouses, made fronfine sheer voiles and dainty laces-priced 
to sell quickly, otherwise widefeat our purpose.

Unusual conditions only offefcuch 
opportunities. Each week, to lieve 
unemployment and to give 
many as possible, we roanuf»ctur*000 
extra blouses which we sell in our bres 
throughout Canada at cost of malais 
and labor only. You buy at lessen

Tomorrow we offer about a dozen be
coming styles—long and short sleeve 
a variety of neck lines—becoming models 
for Informal and business wear—finished 
as carefully and correctly as any of our 
$4.98 blouses—at only $1.98.

Even so the romance of India, the 
sunshine of its mountain slopes, the frag- 

of its flowers escapes to reward one 
opening a package of

worKp as

ranee

♦ Blue Bird Tea*

Brings Happiness!
uses

1 i

Opposite 
Opera HouseALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union St.

4
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AU D’AUaird prices are 
down—coûte in and com

pare them.
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!!MB’ LGEAL NEWS !I.P.MN GIVESriifimari :

I’ts The Little Things That Count
!11 FASHIONABLE CLOVES;AT NEXT CIRCUIT.

The matter of the King vs. several 
labor leaders, recently heard in the police 
court, will not be taken up üntil the 
opening of the circuit court later in the 
month.One Cent Sale! Give That Finished Touch! (Continued from page 1.) 

ser.ted by counsel. He said he would 
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY. ' t.nke no oath until his lawyer was pres- 

A very pleasant time was spent last H<" his counsel, Mr. Trueman,
evening at the home of Mrs. William, ^ ^ UIS-V" 1 ,
MacColIom, Rastmount, when a large sJMrJlj'nn h,i> fv,den^ ZfJètS 
number of friends gathjr .-d to congratu-' ^^.fiould brmg h,s w.tnesses

Mr. Jones said unless Mr. Ryan made 
his charges under oath, the inquiry 

j would have to end.
; Mr. Ryan’s Evidence.
I Mr. Ryan then agreed to be sworn. 

A new street is being opened from the He said he started work with the Canada 
Loch I.omond road to Park avenue, Lock Joint Pipe Co. in September, 1920,

: Courtenay Bay Heights. This will do | and was in their employ until February 
away with the long detour by Kane’s : at their plant on the Manawagonisb , 
Corner, and the residents of the locality j road. He said, he had practically full 
feel indebted to Councillor Dalzell and [ charge of the installing of the plant and ! 
Dr. L. M. Curren, who brought the need the manufacture of pipe. He said the 
for the street to the attention of the on Nov. 25, 1920, fhe city engineer, Mr. 
local government. The street will be Hare, inspected the plant and the pipe j 
about half a mile in length. that was made, and as far as witness

km w passed them as being all right.
I The pipe, the witness said, were not 

The November session of the County according to specifications. There was 
Court opened this morning, His Honor not enough cement in them and too 
Judge Armstrong presiding. TTiere was much grit.
only one case on the docket, a civil mat- He said there should have been fifteen 
t r between hvo Chinese, Ham Lee vs bags of cement ( 'A bbl. each) to a length
$ong Fong, a claim on money declared op pipe. Some pipes, he said, had ten
leaned. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., ap- bags in them, some twelve and 
p ared for the plaintiff and Robertson eleven. He said Mr. Bruce told him that 
aid Rand of Moncton for the defen- the pipes would not be right until a
d mt The case will be heard in cham- crusher was installed. He said six pipes
hers. Naturalization was asked In be- , were made daily; ninety bags of cement 
kdf of Gregory J. Matzickas, Samuel were taken out each day and at the end 
1 White, Julius Jacobson, Louis Dritz, of the day some cement was carried

back. Practically every day during 
November last fall this happened. He 
said he had no record of the details. 
Seme days six, eight or ten bags were 
carried back.

To Commissioner Frink he said there 
was no inspector on the job until last 
July.

Mr. Ryan said that Mr. Hare passed 
the pipe without testing them. He said 
he knew this because the company would 
not get its money unless the pipe was 
parsed.

He said his instructions from Mr. 
Bruce were to turn down any gravel in 
which he suspected the presence of mud 
or loam and he laid off jwo teams on 
that account—those of Messrs. Phair and 
Ca: pen ter.

This was "all Mr. Ryan claimed to have 
personal knowledge of. He said he was 
injured on Feb. 4, and ceased work then 
on this account and for other reasons.

Asked regarding the other reasons, Mr. 
Rxan said Mr. Bruce had them. He 
said Mr. Bruce refused to reinstate him 
after he was hurt. He was seven weeks 
under the pay of the compensation board.

To Mr. Bullock, Mr. Ryan said there 
was no pipe rejected. One was broken 
in handling and ordered back into the 
ward.

To Mr. Hare, the witness said there 
was no pipe laid while he was with 
the company.

A stylish pair of gloves have a tremendous effect on the appearance 
of your Fall costume. A person's hands are so much in evidence that it 
is essential to be well gloved to attain that finished touch.

Our present stock of Fall Gloves is complete in every detail, show
ing all the newest styles which are so popular.
GAUNTLET LEATHER GLOVES—In Grey, Brown and Tan; all sizes.

$3.50 to $5.50 Pair
MOCHA GAUNTLET GLOVES—Of Dent's make in genuine Mocha;

Grey only; sizes, 5%'to 7.............  *..................... .......................$5.00 Pair
SUEDE LEATHER GAUNTLET GLOVES----With Black embroidery on

the back; sizes, 5% to 7.................................................................$4-25 Paur
ENGLISH DOESKIN GLOVES—With 2 dome fastener in White or 

Natural with Black stitching, hand sewn ; sizes, 5 % to 7 . . $3.75 Pair 
FRENCH KID GLOVES—Best quality, 2 dome fastener in Black, Grey, 

Brown, Tan and Beaver; sizes, 5% to 7.

1

Starts at 9 o’clock Tomorrow Morning(
late her on the occasion of lier seven- 

I ti-th birthday. The evening was spent f 
; in music and games and at the close ic- 
i freshments were sc'vc'L

ITURN TO PAGE 16
Of This Issue for Big List.

%
1

NEW STREET.
J

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

□!
Tomorrow We Will Introduce To St. John COUNTY COURT.

LIMITEDHAT
“This “Flapper Hat" is the most popular Tam in New 

York today. It is made of velvet, has elastic head-band, trim
med with neat band and bow of corded ribbon. We are 
showing it in all favored colors. You will readily recognize the 
remarkable value at our introductory price of $2.50 for to
morrow.

BUY YOUR HEATER TODAY
Chilly mornings and evenings are here.

A PATRIOT HOT BLASTJlax Grossweiner and Samuel Brown. Util». $2.50
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Our Introductory Price chases chill instantly from any room.. . .

JAMES ALLAN HILL
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of James AlldH Hill, of Hamp
ton, which occurred this morning in the 
General Public Hospital following a 
short illness. He was a farmer and 
was 51 years of age. 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hill, Hampton, two brothers, W. H., liv
ing at Hampton, and John W., of Bran
don, Man., and one sister, Nettie, at 
home. His illness started a short time 
ago with a swelling on the arm. The 
funeral will be held at Hampton, prob
ably on Thursday.

DIED IN DENVER.
Mrs. J. W. McCready, of Fredericton, 

received a telegram announcing the 
death of her aunt, Mrs. Julia Thompson, 
of Denver, Col., who was about 85 years 
of age. She was the widow of James 
Thompson and is survived by one daugh
ter, Miss Marie Thompson, who resided 
with her mother. Hon. F. P. Thompson, 
F. L. Cooper, Fred Everett, of Frederic
ton; Tabor Everett, of Kingsclear, and 
C. S. Everett, of St. Andrew’s are 
nephews, and Mrs. J. W. McCready, Miss 
Cooper, Miss Mary Thompson, Mrs. John 
Page and the Misses Everett oi Frederic 
ton are nieces.

With a PATRIOT HOT BLAST in your home you are assured of 
a powerful heater and a fuel saver too. It gives the extra heat you
want__ where yon want it. This original Hot Blast bums the cheapest
coal clean and bright. It uses any fuel. Now is the time to stop 
waste.He leaves his

We invite you to inspect the largest and most complete assort- 
of Coal and Wood Heating Stoves in the city. Our prices

Better come in today.
ment
will be a pleasant surprise to you.Natural «-> Russian 

Poney Coats
, i

155 Union street 
'Phone 1545 

St John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT,Furnace Work.
LnA Real Fur 

Coat Bargain
Glenwood Ranges.

Clean your chimney with “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer.:
L ___/

6 ONLY Natural Russian Pony Coats, 36 inches long, large 
shawl collars and cuffs of Nutria, Collars 13 inches deep; 
fancy poplin linings; a stylish garment at a price you should 
not miss. To make a quick turnover we are going to sell these 
$350,00 Coats for

Nov. 1, ’21Children's Barber Shop»—4th Floor
T

YouirFalO Hatv e$150.00 -i

All sizes. Withdraws Statements.
Commissioner Thornton asked Mr. 

Ryan regarding his charge that E- J- 
Terry received $6,000 from the Canada 
Lock Joint Pipe Co. He said that he 
had finished his own statement but was 
prepared to bring witnesses to substan
tiate other charges.

To the mayor he Said that his charge 
that his former letter was pigeonholed 
was due to the fact he got a reply from 
the mayor and heard nothing more. He 
admitted that he had done nothing fur
ther himself. He withdrew the state
ment that the mayor had pigeonholed 
his former letter.

Regarding the charge that the city 
engineer was a bonehead and in league 
with the Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co>, 
Mr. Harrison asked what he meant by 
it. He said he meant nothing by it, 
but it looked queer.

To Mr. Hare he said that the leaks 
not in the pipes made last year. 

He said one fact he wanted to reveal 
was that there were twenty-one leaks, 
and Mr. Hare said there was only one.

Regarding the amount of $6,000 said | 
to have been paid to Mr. Terry and his j 
statement that the mayor cast the de-| 
riding vote when the council decided on 
the contract, Mr. Ryan said he did not 

anything by it. He said he knew 
Mr. Terry was employed by the com
pany.

He would not say that there was any
thing improper in the relations between 
Mr. Terry and the mayor- He knew 
Mr. Terry’s position from private let- j 
ters which were under his care. He said j 
that he read the private letters to break j 
the monotony while he was alone in 
the shack.

DIED TODAY.
Many friends will be shocked and 

grieved to learn of the sudden death of 
Miss Olive May -Cunningham, only 

| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shubal Cun- 
| ningham, which occurred this morning 
, at her home in Torrybum. She had been 
ill for less than a week and her death 
came as a great blow to her parents. 
Miss Cunningham was in her twenty- 
first year and her bright disposition and 
loving character had won for her a wide 
circle of friends. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday morning at 10 o’clock 
from her late residence. Interment will 
be at White Head.

Witbthe tremendous variety of styles 
and coltrings we have to offer from the 
best malers in the world, it's a logical con
clusion tiat you are sure to get the hat that 
is best alapted to your own personality—

flallory—Here Exclusively 
Setson—Borsalino—Christie 

elmont—Here Exclusively 
And Other Fine Makes.

^ 1F. S. THOMAS i
539 to 545 Matin Street (

$

If you don't get that coat soon you'll find 
yourself in dire need of it. Get it before the ' 
thermometer gets you.

1/ISEAPLANE HERE.
An unusual entry was filed this morn

ing at the arrival office in the Customs 
House, where the masters of the coast
wise gas sloop and the ocean grey
hound alike are required to announce 
their coming. The seaplane Pelican, 

lying at Black Beach, was among 
! the entries. This is the second entry 
of this kind at the local office, and the 
first to be entered from a foreign port, 
the Pelican hailing from Bar Harbor, U. 
S. A- W. H. Alexander, her master, said 
this morning that he hoped to clear for 
Bear River tomorrow or the next day. 
He satisfied the customs authorities this 
morning that he was on perfectly le
gitimate business.

$5.00 to $10.00$16 to $50
were

FREE—A Real Wagon f<f Real Boys. See Page 5
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.

now

440 Main Street, 
1 Cor. Sheriff OAK HALLTURNER

;
mean

81
tt

©That Tastes 
Like MorePASTRY WARNING BY MAGISTRATE. 

The police magistrate this morning 
said that in the interests of morality u 

I law had been passed giving police offi
cers the right to arrest without warrant 
during the months of November, De
cember, January and February, any 
young girl seen on the streets between 

I the hours of 7 o’clock in the evening 
j and 6 o’clock in the morning. He re- j commended that all the young girls seen 
, in the next few nights be warned and 
sent home and after that that they be 
arrested. He gave a lot of examples of 

_ sad cases caused by letting young girls 
^ be on "the streets during those hours, 

! and regretted that the mothers today 
■ did not seem to be as careful as form-

j

Yi r• rj ‘—Vuil
Light, fïakey, toothsome pies and other good things, so good 

that youTl come back for more. Try some of the real old-fashioned 

Home-made Pastry at the

mmHU -I
Denied Knowledge of Graft.

To Mr. Harrison he said there was : 
no graft in connection with the money 
paid to Mr. Terry.

He said that some of the pipe made 
last year were not fit for sewer pipe. 
He said they had to be patched up.

To Mr. Bullock, Mr. Ryan said that 
Mr. Bruce did everything in his power 
to turn out good pipe, but the material 
was not according to specificati

To Mr. Hare the witness said there 
was forty to forty-one cubic feet in each 
pipe. He said that there should be four 
hags of cement in a yard of good con
crete.

To Mr. Bullock the witness said he 
was of the opinion that the bad leaks 
were not in the pipes made under his 
supervision. He said the best portion 
of these he considered inferior. Eight 
of them were at Manchester’s corner, 
thirty-four between Robertson’s and 
Wm. Abel’s cut-off; seventeen between 
Abel’s and Armstrong’s swamp; twen
ty-three on the other side of the 
swamp. He said Mr. Bruce admitted 
that the concrete was not right.

To the city engineer Mr. Ryan said 
that his statement that there were six 
cubic feet of mud put in each pipe was 
right.

Asked if lie had paid his city taxes, 
Mr. Ryan refused to answer.

Mr. Ha:rison said that he had been 
informed that he had not paid them in 
1918, 1919 or 1921-

The chairman asked that the names 
of other witnesses be given by Mr. Ryan 
and they would be subpoenaed.
Specifications Followed.

\?l

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE ;
Promised Yiurself This Chesterfield 

Set-Get It Ï
You've

ons.
It's a certainty that every home k<per in this city has at one time or another promised 

herself that "some day soon" she’d hay a Chesterfield set for that living room.
If you are still without the comfortknd beauty made possible by a neat set you’ll act on 

our suggestion to see our present showil.
Particularly attractive is the new fca featuring cane in it’s construction. Surprising 

how this little touch of cane sets off the /hole appearance.
But step in and see the line for yovielf.

erly-

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD 
Y. P. A.

The newly reorganized Y. P. A. of the 
I Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
i held a very enjoyable Hallowe’en social 
last evening in the church hall. Various 
games were enjoyed and music was 
furnished by the church orchestra. There 
weie pleasing solos by Miss R. Reid and 
selections on violin and guitar by Miss 
Mae Betts and Mr. Catherwood. Dainty 
refreshments were served and all agreed 
that a very happy time had been spent. 
The association was reorganized on last 
Monday with the following officers: 
Hon. President, Rev. W. ,P. Dunham; 
president, Robert Lunevgan; secretary, 
Miss Olga McGuire, treasurer, Roy Col
well. The aim is the social welfare of 
the church.

s

:e windows

x

ENGLISH CUTLERY 91 Charlotte ireet
Select Showingin

This new importation is, undoubtedly, the finest line 
of English Table Cutlery it has been our pleasure to offer 

for some time, excelling in quality, finish and de-

MASQUERADE BALL.
I A masquerade bail was lield iast ev«:n- 
! ing by Misses Margue -ite Godman and 
i Annie McHugh, in the I.itiic River 
| Community Club hall, in aid of the 
Community1 Club. About fifty couples 
attended. Music was furnished by Miss 
Burbidge and Mr. Kirkpatrick. The 
hall was tastefully decorated by Messrs.

: Deveney and Marshall. Dainty rtfiesh- 
! ments were served. The proceeds, which 
I amounted to about $25, were handed 1o 
F. E. Godwin, president |nf the club. 
Mr. Godwin assured the members of a 
good time this winter. The prizes were 
won by the following: Gentlemen, 

j first, Lee Atkinson, Jewish merchant; 
j second, F. R. Mains. George R. Hay 
. carried away high honors as a colored 
comedian. Ladies’, fir;-, Dorothy Mc
Hugh; second, Annie Marshall.

The Quia' Voice of Qualityyou
sign. The comprehensive range embraces

RICHLY CASED CARVERS
Is always expressed in alur garments in this establishment

So certain are we offie correctness of three all important items in our 
garments that we alwa^guarantee the Quality, the Styles, the Prices.

I To Mr. Kirby, -Mr. Ryan said that 
the pipeè made last year under 
pervision were according to specifica
tions. He did not know if there was 
enough cement in them or not. 
thought there was too much grit in 
them. There was one part cement, 1% 
parts clean sharp sand, and 2)4 parts 
of gravel or broken stone. He said that 
in each batch of cement there were the 
required amounts of cement, sand and 
gravel. The gravel, however, was not 

4 spe- right. Too much grit in the gravel dis- 
cial prize was won by I.ewis Jones, places the cement, he said. He said 
dressed as a lady. The judges were 1 sometimes more cement was put in, hut

there was any less

in three and five piece sets, with buckhorn and with ivory 
handles, many sets beautifully silver mounted. Also 
there are separate pieces including the famous rustless 
knives which will not rust or tarnish foods of an acid 
nature).

his su-

Beauiful Fur CoatsHe

HUDSON SEAL, RU5AN PONY, MUSKRAT, NUTRIA, RACCOON, 
MOLJCIN, NEAR SEAL, SQUIRREL

There are garmentir $125-00; others are $150.00, $200.00 and by easy ad
vances to $650.00—accoig to the Fur, the Style, the Trimmings.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours; 8 a-m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until 10.
D. M AGE|’S SOINS, LIMITED

St John, N. B.
f'

Messrs. Woods and i lie did not know 
A concert will be heid in the ! cement.

Miss Gibbs and Master Irriers Since 1859Dalzell.
hall hv the members of the Community 
Club this week.

The investigation was adjourned un
til Thursday eveninar at 7.80.
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"THE FATHERLAND”DELEGATES FROMFOUR PROVINCES

SHARE HONORSTHREW PEPPER 
IN CHIEF’S EYES

MIX VANDALISM
AND FUN-MAKINGBRIAND KEEPS ’ 

IN TOUCH AT SEA
It is Heard of Again in Ger

man Speech in New York 
City Hall.

New York, Nov. 1.—Dr. Richard 
Strauss, German composer, was officially 
received at city hall today by Major 
Hylan, who said he hoped that the 
musician’s visit would bring about a still 
greater appreciation of good music in 
this country.

Speaking in German, Dr. Strauss ac
cepted his reception as a “representative 
of noble German music,” and said that 
the “happy hour would have its welcome 
and grateful echoes in the Fatherland.” 
Dr. Strauss was escorted to and from 
"the reception by motor cycle police.

OF WELCOME TO 
ALLIED LEADERS

New Brunswick is One—The 
Apple Show in London.

Reports of Property Damage 
by Boys in Hallowe’en
Raids. ________ Ottawa, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)—

-------- . , , V» • The United Fruit Company’s of Kent-
Some boys in West St John last night, Montreal Penitentiary Pris- vill N s and w H. Hamilton of Col

in celebrating Hallowe’en, made the mis-. oner Made Second Escape, lingwood, N. S, are among the prize 
take of combining vandalism with sport, „ .. _ , / winners at the Imperial Fruit Show in
and .as a result put citizens to consider- But Was Finally Landed. ^ Pa]ace> London, Eng, here.
able expense. On City Line they tore - — The Ontario Fruit Growers’ Assotia-
down more than fifty feet of a fence on Montreal, Nov. 1—After nearly three . , , ,
the property of G. S. Mayes, and in days of liberty, Harry Preston, alias tion was awarded a silver cup for t i
LTower street tore down more than 126 Bryson, alias Black, who escaped on highest aggregate points won,by any ex- London, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)— 
feet Of an iron fence on the property of Saturday night from St. Vincent De hititor j„ the United Kingdom or over- Aorordin’ to a Reuter despatch from 
Captain Crossky. Other citizens also Paul penitentiary, where he was serving section of the show. ! Geneva, S. R. Parsons of Canada, speak-
complained of wanton; destruction to a twenty years sentence for attempted . „ * u 1 • _ of fh« international la-their property. One said they were only murder, was captured at the C. P. R. Honors in the overseas fruit branching «“Saturday at the
too willing to assist the boys in their Montreal West station by Chief Mathew- were evenly divided among Nova Scotia, i 'L.-irultural Questions upon the agenda 
.merry-making, but when it came to de- son of the Montreal west police last New Brunswick, Ontario and British j un(j that any restrictions
straying property it was time to call a night Columbia. A special exhibit was staged would tend to prevent the agricultural
halt Similar reports come from other Chief Mathewson saw Preston reading .... , . ... r-__ j 1 ___ . j A oxienltnr wasa paper in the station and charged him by the fruit branch of the Department | development of Canada Agricidtur was

with being the escaped prisoner. Pres- of Agriculture for the purpose of <yi- a seasonal mdu y i

rt.’&'STLK; 3£«! lin Mil 1/ nfiTTi r «SMS
chief, however, soon recovered and, fir
ing in the air, called on Preston to sur
render. This the latter soon did and 
was marched back to the station, where 
he admitted he was the man wanted.

S. R. Parsons and Tom 
Moore on Farm Labor and 
Wages and Standardiza
tion.

Transacts Government Busi
ness by Wireless

Kansas City, Nov. 1—John J. Persh
ing, commander of the U. S. expedition
ary forces, today extended, on behalf of 
the American Legion and his own native 
state, Missouri, a formal welcome to 
Marshal Foch of France.

Delegates from Britain, Italy 
#n£. China Arrive at New 
ifork on the Olympic on 
Way to Washington. “I most cordially greet you,” said 

Gen. Pershing in an address before the 
national convention of the Legion, at 
which the French commander was guest 
of honor. “M Le Maréchal, the Ameri
can Legion is peculiarly honored by your 
presence here among us. We extend an 

equally cordial welcome to that intrepid 
leader of Italy’s victorious armies that 
crushed the military autocracy of Aus
tria, Gen. Diaz, and to the representative 
of tiie brave Belgian army whose cour- 

defied the staggering blows of Ger- 
militarism, Gen. Jacques, and to the 

great captain who commanded the Brit
ish naval forces whose efficiency on the 
seas made the land victory possible, Ad
miral Lord Beatty.”

On board the S. S. Lafayette, Nov. 1. 
(By wireless, via Paris, to the Associ
ated Press.)—Premier Briand of France, 
on his way to the United States to at
tend the Washington conference, is con
stantly kept informed by wireless about 
French domestic affairs and important

TO PREVENT « 
SERENE

parts of the city.

I monthly in addition to board, and some- 
i times double that amount.*
I Delegate Tom Moore of Canada, in
terposed :—“You know that is untrue, .

! Mr. Parsons retorted. “The figures
I were taken from the dominion govern- \ summons was issued today to all 
ment Gazette.” He added that the con- y,e directors of the Union Bus Co. to 

j dition of the Canadian farm laborer was appear before the supreme court to show Preparedness. 
' extremely satisfactory. _ _ cause why an injunction should not is-

o.„}f A a nnn non in Delegate Poulton of Great Britain, i sue Po restrain them from operating in
OtriKe Aliecis 0,UUU,UUU m protegted gainst Mr. .Parson’s figures the city. The action is being brought

New York District. i which he declared were inaccurate. by the New Brunswick Power Co.,
Tom Moore declared that the stand- which has asked for the injunction. The 

| ardization of hours was necessary to pre- summons is returnable in ten days. It
. T7- j ,-vop A/r:ii vent unemployment of farm workers dur-; was served bÿ Dr. F. R. Tayldr, K. C.,

Drivers JvnOCK Ult and Mill- ing tbe wjnter when they drifted back solicitor for the power company, 
ions of Quarts Piled Up at to the Clties;—, . -------- — ■ *r\\i ■ 11IFlim
Terminals - Decision to IQim [ADY LAURIER

ageworld news.
For the next three or four weeks a 

part of the government of France will 
be conducted either from the high seas 
or from Washington.

New York, Nov .1.—Delegates from 
Great Britain, Italy and China arrived 
today on the S. S. Olympic, from South
ampton, and were expected to land
shortly after noon. | Halifax, N. S, Nov. 1—Blue Barred

deluded in the party were Lord Lee Berlin, Nov. 1—For the first time In Cock, owned by J. and W. Bottomley,
Fareham, first lord of the British a week the Berlin Bourse was opened won the earner pigeon race from Wind-
.Wty; Srnh Sastri, India office yesterday for business in every category ^^n^hlTtanceln thlrty-thrro
Jr, and Dr. . . K. Wellington Koo, of stocks and securities, and one of mir uteSj thirty seconds, and flying at an 

~ delegate. ' : the most exciting sessions on record re- average velocity of 1872.9 yards a min-
Three members of the Italian delega- suited. ute. From the excited state of the birds

iion, Senator Carlo Schanzer, Çenator , During the eight day interim an enor- ! ?" ***** arrival home, by
Luigi Albertini and Vitono Kolandi- ! , , , , , ... the owners that they had been shot at.
Ricd Italian ambassador to the U. S„ mous number of orders had piled up,, The race is an annual affair under the
and Gen. Otake, a military expert to the coming in by telephone, telegraph and auspices o fthe Maritime Pigeon As-
Japanese delegation, also were on board. mai| jn such volume that many big sociation.

With those on hand to greet the Brit- banks refused to accept orders after four j
ish delegates was Sir Robert Borden,
Canada’s delegate to the conference, 
who arrived in New York yesterday.

BERLIN BOURSE man

ON IRE DOORSTEP
HALIFAX BIRD 

WINS CARRIER
PIGEON RACE

Avalanche of Buying Started 
After Slump Period.

Gen. Pershing urged the legion to con
tinue its efforts to bring into being a 
military force, “representative of the 
people which in any future war

the results of unpreparedness 
that you suffered.”

will
escape

f

LOCAL NEWS
Strike at Meeting Wildly 
Enthusiastic.

Cylinder reboring, cam shaft regrind
ing, oxywelding and carbon removing a 
specialty at White’s Machine Shop, 
Marsh Road. 14410-11-3

Superfluity 
draw’s rink Thursday evening and will 
be continued from 2 p.- m. Friday and 
Saturday.

Save your old Ford connecting rods, 
worth 25c. each, at White’s Machine 
Shop, Marsh Road. 1*409-11-3

DIED TODAYTHE SAVINGS BANK.
New York, Nov. 1—Approximately Deposits to the Dominion Savings 

eight million people in New York and Bank during October were $3 i,189.85, 
surrounding cities found milk and cream and withdrawals $61,653.01. During the
supplies missing when they went to their corresponding month last year both the - . who before her mar-back doors thifmorning. The cause was ; deposits and withdrawals were consider- ^^^ ^« l afontone o” Mont-
a strike of the milk wagon drivers ably larger. _______ _ . Jaf presided in Ottawa almost con-
union, voted last night, when negotia* OWF’FN PARTY tinously for more than a quarter cen
tos for a new working agreement HALLOWEEN PARiY. ^™Ll no one was better known in

„„ .. A number of young people surprised tbe cap4jai but there is probably less
The milk distributing corporations im- Mf and Mrs j. Golding of Church writte]f concerning her than of most 

mediately began posting not ck of their j Fairville, last even,ng. by « women who have occupied such a posi-
determination to put the “open shop , t Games, dancing and T™*™ U,policy into effect in their “ace“„'f I SCnJ coniributed to a delightful aS Sh=
advertised for men to take the place of eveni and the party broke up about 
the strikers.

In the meantime milk and cream by 6
the millions of quarts was piling up at 
railroad terminals in the affected area, 
with the distributors and city health 
authorities working hard to keep supplies cer
moving to hospitals, nurseries, invalid immigration department 

Commander Lewin of the Navy homes and homes which are blessed with jon, is in St. John on a tour of inspec-, stincti Leaxue who has been in the city for babies. . . tion and to arrange for the winter im- Lady Laurier wss v«7 fond of chil^
Coastwise—Gas sclir Arawana, 31, At- , se davs left this morning for his The remainder of the population, with , migration work. Dr. Page says t a dren.an children’s nartics Lady

kinson, from Apple River. j home in Charlottetown. the exception of a relatively small nun,- there will be nothing new attempted at .ago gave
Cleared November J. j Mr and Mrs. John Barton, St John, her of families, served by independent partridge Island this year. , Laurier a y &

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- spending a few days in Moncton, the dairies, was notified that it would have; C evwiHVi* I mirier naid manv a elow-Donald, for Dighy; gas schr Arawana, J of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lutes. to stop around the corner to the nearest j NOVELTY SHOWER. ; n f L^'/eto hîswTfe^d lifelong help-
31, Atkinson for Apple River. I Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kitchen and grocery or distribution centre for a sup-, A noyelty shower was tendered Miss Theirs was truly an idea! mar-

Stmr WÏ ÎSSfltei. - Sya-.^A^ ^ who ^ ^ ^ i^

^L“ns;or;e,rh;m;c -str p^tr l^u^

th. a— j.„. B,r„. —— - “îjtæ 5a.t&rr
discharging here cargo of raw sugar at rister, has taken up practice in Monc- a tong time. ,i luncheon was served. • up to\A Gf the part that Lady

vHffSrraEi vA*a:4.,u -
from Manchester for Montreal on Octo- Amherst News: Professor Sterne is a Chester county-, New York. er built there for Beazley Brothers of tmued He told the enthusiastic timer
her 27 Highland View Hospital, The normal consumption of the affect-1 tlii.s city, and which has been lying at als that he was enabled to no so owing

The steamer Watuka finished dis- underwent an operation there this ed area exceeds 3,000,000 quarts a day. that port idle since she was launched
BRITAIN PAYS charging her cargo of coal this morning m0rning. The operation was not seri- More than 10,000 union men were pres- some months ago. Edward R. Gau PP .

New York, Nov. 1—Repayment of and sailed for Sydney this afternoon. ous and the medical men express every ent in Madison SquaJ'« Ga^F" jj" . of Weymouth built the vessel. d ^ manv vears
$300.000,000 borrowed in the New York I Steamer Canadian CkMSter sailed frmri ho^~ that it will he successful. of* wild'enthusiasm MICHAEL WISTED. honorary president of alumnae associa-
market in 1916 was completed by the j Barbadoes for Tnnadad on October 28 wmiam J. McMahon Paradise Row, of The emnloves Countered with a de-I MICHAEL Wia „f both the Rideau street and the
British government todav with the re-! Steamer Canadian Conqueror sailed retllrned from New York yesterday. mJnd fnr decreJe of ten to fifteen per The death of Michael W,$ted occur- Glollcester street convents. She was

of between $51,000,000 and from Lyttirton for New ^ork,_ Boston Miss Mamie Morphy of the N. B. but eventually withdrew Ired at his residence, 132 St. Patrick patroness 0f the Ottawa Woman’s Can-
and St. John on October 28. She will Telephone Co, staff left on Saturday for cent, m w ages, . an street, this morning. He was m his ^,an Historicai Society, honorary pres-
arrive at this port in time to take up the Boston, there to make her home. She to the expiring pact, ' ninety-first year He is survived by one Went „f the Ioca, Council of Women at

„ .. ., , , will have the best wishes of many g reduction. The daughter, Miss. Jennie, at home, and by one time and honorary president of the
Steamer Canadian Miller sailed tiom fricnds here. ,.!. J „„P,Jd to maintain hos- three sons. The sons are^Thomas, at Women>s Canadian Club, a patroness of ____________

New York for South America on Octo-------------- ■ ------------------- s“*a'.e agr, . „„ home. John of Boston and Robert in the Catholic Women’s League a pa- ROCKWOOD WINS.her 28. POT TCF. COURT pital debvenes and to care for the com- ^ "orne. JThe fùneral will be held on afthe Merati™ Des FemJes The Rockwood Club defeated the Red
Steamer Canadian Navigator sailed * . ..... punies liorses during i ; Thursday morning to the cathedral. 1 Canadienne Françaises Rose Tea on Black’s Alleys on Satur-

from Montreal for ports in the United James Rathburn, charged with refus- . t^tv riunmATI? -------------- cv. wa_s ever a patroness to the vari- day afternoon, taking all four points.
Kingdom on October 28. She will make ing to pay for a meal valued at sixty A WORTHY CAND ATE SCOUTS HAVE GOOD NIGHT. undertakings of the Friends of the Rockwood Club— Total. Avg.
the return trip to this port, arriving here cents, and Robert McFarlane, charged Fredericton Maih-The Liberals of SLUU1° . . N„ p^'s^ietvwhich organization gave so ! Bonneil ............ 78 238 79 1-3
about December 1 with refusing to pay for a meal valued York-Sunbury are .certainly to be con- Coburg street Boy Scouth troop, No. Poor Society, w n g» Jordan ......... ,.83 239 79 2-3-

Steamer Canadian Rancher sailed from at forty cents, breaking property to the gratulated on their work on Saturday. 13 .held a Haliowe t^,r C'“b ?aJ™ Inst tot one of the organisa- F. MacMurray. 93 276 92
Halifax for Quebec on October 28. value of $2.25, and being drunk, all in They held a convention which was sue- rooms last night. Invitations were ex tawa, nearest her heart the M. McIntyre.. 82 236 78 2-3

_ T ... .. ------ --------T Steamer Canadian Settler arrived at the Asia Cafe last night, pleaded not | cessful beyond the most sanguine expec- tended to the M|ssiontrttop A»er an , Committee of the Liberal As- H. MacMurray. 81 245 81 2-3
WISTED—In this city on Nov 1, port Alfrfd from Montreal on Octolier euilty I tations and they selected a candidate evening of fun, refreshments were par- Women s Comm tree 01 tne 1, 0

Michael Wisted in the 91st year of his | ^ ' pôlireman Dvkeman testified that he ; who is going to carry the Liberal stan- taken of, and at the close of the evening soemtion, She attended the
age, leaving three sons and one daughter, steamer Canadian Spinner sailed from had answered a call from there at 12.20 dard to victory in this constituency on nn address was delivered by the troop th®a h “er strength
to mourn. ^ Bluff for New York on October 28. o’clock. He saw Rathburn holding a December 6th. Lieut Col. William J. chaplain, Rev. Mr. Appleman, also the t , ’mit ; to the Dwyer .

Funeral from his late re*.eiice, 132 steam(.r Canadian Squatter arrived at chair in the air, and McFarlane wrestling Osborne, a veteran of the great war, was chairman of the troop committee, J. S. . ^ ^ long as she did. i Brown .
St. Patrick street | hursday inornmg, Montrca, from Glasgow on October 29. with a Chinese. There were broken the unanimous choice of the convention Flaglor. The troops were under the di 7 parted o!it on the campaign,” Brenan
8.30, to the Cathedral for high mass of, steam|T Canadian Volunteer sailed dishes on the floor. Lee Shue gave the a„d his acceptance of the trust was the rectum of Assistant Scoutmaster Hoyt, “my jife was unable, through Appleby
requiem. Friendynvited to attenil [ ïrom PI;i.Ha Ray for Montreal on Octo- accused in charge for refusing to pay signal of an enthusiastic demonstration Scoutmaster Dunlap and Scoutmaster h t , . health to ac- Davis

WANAMAKER-At N»uw^wauk,, ber ^ • fm mea,s the like of which was never before wit- E. Dougall. _J®"n"gme The evening before I left
Kings county, on‘ O^obw 30, R- «robe ------------- ---------------------- lee Shue said the men refused to pay nessed at a political gathering in this BURIALS home for the tour we had a talk together.
Wanamaker, aged forty-one, leaving WANT SON OF LLOYD a„d McFarlane threw some dishes city. - , , ,AL . i t t„i4 h—• thnt while we exnected to winwife, two children, his mother and three. GEORGE AS CANDIDATE around and broke five articles. Lee Foo ---- ' 0,777 tt-. , ThefuneralofJames Ganmvan was hMto . p me in this! UNDER ONE COL CUT.
brothers and one sister. ! London, Nov. 1-Sir Evan Jones, corroborated this evidence. FOOTBALL CASUALTIES. held tb s J ti TJetTo tife Cathedral camn^n were of an unusnal character CANADIAN SURGEON HONORED

31, Mrs Matilda Ann Downey, beloved Pa™"erstood tbe county Liberal ,4s- gUUty anTwere sent below. lege campus on Thursday aftern^n. He , fries took p'ace today from the^od- and Jogether je^ w.^be a ^ ^
widow of William daughters ] sociation is to ask Quilmn" Lloyd George One man pleaded guilty to operating was attended by Dr. opp- . nrray cnc*' ° Trinity church Service ing years quietly and peacefully to-
mourn three sons and three daughters. . premier to run „ motor car while under the influence of Ai.genine, another Mt. A. football player, Markham, to Tnmty church, service mg .v u

Funeral at 2.30 on Wednesday. 1 THEPDOLLAR TODAY. liquor. He was warned that the mayor suffered an injury to his knee in the re- was cOTctocted by Rev. R. j g ,lWit| that assnrance,” continued the
CVNNINGHAM-Suddetoy, at Tor- New‘^V. 1-Sterling exchange 3d be informed and that he would cent.game at Moncton and h« received M. The body was taken to Suss-j cx-premier: ^ left her. You may 
biirn, on Nov. 1, OUve May, m h heavv Demand: Great Britain 392 3-8. probably lose his license. medical orders not to play again this on the noon tra . ^ Mcjunkin was imagine that on that night when I heard

J.ZTrc non; n Jamt leaving" her par- Canadian dollars 7 7-8 per cent discount. Samuel Levine, charged with the theft season._______ , -------------- he™ this afternoon from his late resid- that the country had gone against us, my
,hûbai Lunn.ng..am, leaving ner ------------- —<-*------------- of two umbrellas from the store of Carl T 3g KYPHASirB “ Rrooks street to Fernhi'l Rev. R. thoughts turned to my wife and the
nta to mourn. RUMMAGE SALES. J. Bassen, was allowed to go on a sus- MONTREAL " conducted service promise I made her. I telegraphed her

(Maine papers please copy.) The ,adjes Aid of Centenary church pended sentence. Montreal, Nov. 1-Although a fair P. McK.m conducted service. briefly that I was ‘coming home.’ She

A .a^da^^Pd. t, «, J ™J^on
idgeville at , T a[a first call for senior football practise held, ance took place in price quotations, and hem a y evenimr to “ ‘Wilfrid, von must keep the leader-HILL-At the G^eral Public Hospl- La^ ^^onte chapter, I. O. D. E., held today at noon on the High School | most of the leaders ^ ^cha^ «t que^de and ^ S0C1^ 1 * « « ship,” were her first words to me. ‘You

taJ°^«°vV3 "years Taring “atoe ! a rummagT^ J2.m this afternoon grounds. It looks as if competition for their 'and BreriHan were a i wa dreorated UstofuUy Some of the, must fight on ,’ that is the reason that I

m NToti'ce of funeral later. j W* Thomson; ^.dren^cloth^Mre, KAHW « be madelo «fdZrmnùmStee, wetoup a quarter to Henry McF^chern, the ^hermgrose^an ^ ree
men's and women’s clothes, Mrs. H. B. have a real workout on a large scale on 24% Laurent.de eries however cJtumes E. N. Stockford, Wm. Clark Lady Laurier abstained wholly from
Robinson; boots and shoes, Mrs. Walter the Allison play grounds on Saturday .stronger at TO/^ Brew . however cost,. acted as judges. Dur- any interferences with the admin,stra-
HoHv The proceeds are for the funds of afternoon. Anyone who would like to .wei ke"cd the list during tog the evening games and music were live duties of her husband-but she was
the chapter try for a place ~n the team ,s invited to leaders did not appear on list dunng mg the ev^ ^g g subgtantial sum was a ^mpanl. n in the truest sense of the

______ 1 P attend the practises. the first half hour- _________ raiseiTfor the benefit of Thome Lodge, word. Many worthy organizations
of Wil- ! A DIVORŒ GASH COUNTY TRAFFIC CASri New Lath Milt ! which is adding improvements to the claimed '-sympathy and P-tica^.n- ^ hag of

„ , .. XT n ^ Nov 1_In the Joseph McKenna, charged with ex- The E. Burtt Lumber Company have ! hall. — -------------- the St. Joseph’s Orphanage, an insti- Regents of the American College of .Sur
i divorce* court' today the case of Benja- cecding the speed limit in truck X-679, lately estahiished a lath mill at Dorn was made unanimous with tut,on to which this motherlv woman., geons ^^""^ctoe in the Univer"
ni orce i j in CitV Road, and refusing to stop when Ridge and plan to manuiacrure about ine » » linion leaders held out in though not a mother, gave generously of the faculty of medicine in uie Ina rI mm Dean vs. K^D-n, ^ S^John mOty tto^, ^ ^ $10 today. Po- four million laths 7h7negoti Jionsfora i.rwecklyincreaL: 1 that gthe little boys andgirls who were sity of Toronto He served wit, he

married in liceman Dykeman testified that the ac- winter. In less Jthtovn weeks annual vacation on full I orphaned might have a brighter, hap army in Salonika and England dur-mg
between 20 and 25 the time work is started on the mill it w.tn two outlook. the war.

was *in oDvratfoo iiav.

IIN WALL STREET.
New York, Nov. 1—Oils again domin- 

tion yesterday, ated the stock market at the opening of

mmm wmm
The professional speculative element price- Associated 0,1 one of thesti-ong- 

immediately dumped large blocks of est features of t e pr I)
stocks to take profits. Public bull and the recent active market, fell 8 A points.
professional movements balanced each ^ene™} f , „d jsz noints

time in many months. and rails and steels were irregular. Am
erican Ice, Davison Chemical and Peo
ple’s Gas featured the firm to strong 
specialties.

sale commences at St. An-o’dock Saturday afternoon for execu- (Continued from page 1.)

WITH CASE THAI ROUND WORLD HIKERS
IN ST. JOHN TODAY

not a publicLady Laurier was 
woman, and, like most of the great 
wives in history, she contributed to the 
success of her late husband innumerable 

QUARANTINE CHIEF ; assistance out of what might be called

du sjT£&sssnz
for the Domin- want of better understanding, Call In-

Two men bent on walking around the 
world arrived to St. John yesterday 
afternoon. The long distancé pedes
trians are-Charles J. Burkman, of Port 
Arthur, and Fred. N. Shubley, of Hali
fax. Burkman was the first of the 
transcontinental hikers to leave Halifax 
for Vancouver lgst winter. He 
pleted the trip in Î49 days, averaging 
twenty-six miles a day. Shubley has 

non-stop endurance hike from 
Halifax to Truro, a distance of sixty- 
nine miles. Both young men are under 
twenty-one years of age and hope to 
finish their world tour before the end 
of the year 1924.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived November J. PERSONALSOne man is under arrest and two more 

said to be under the eye of the law 
connection with an offence against 

*oung girl in the vicinity of the city 
-ntly. It is said that three young 

. ,-n, accompanied by three girls, went 
for an automobile ride, that two of the 
girls were driven to their home and the 
third was taken towards her home to 
the Marsh road. It is reported, however, 
that the driver of the car refused to stop, 
but continued out the Marsh road, and 
next morning the girl was found in a 
house where she had dragged herself 
during the night.___________

COlll-
Seaplane Pelican, Alexander, from Bar 

Harbor.
won a

LOCAL NEWSney.

MARINE NOTES.

G. W. V. A. MASQUERADE.
A masquerade ball was held last even

ing in the G. W. V, A. hall. More than 
ISO attended. The chaperones were Mrs. 
Hughes and Miss Paxton. The commit
tee in charge of refreshments consisted 
of R. Peterson, Mrs. Hughes, Miss Pax
ton and A. Martin. The costume prizes 
were won by the following: First, Miss 
Helena Griffin, Indian princess ; second,
B. Parker, witch ; third, R. C. Holland, 
milkmaid. Consolation prizes were 
awarded to Vernon Beardsley, Grace 
Wiley and Catherine Conway. The 
judges were: J. F. Martin, of Toronto: S| 
Mrs. Hughes and Miss Paxton. W. B. 
Stearns was the efficient floormastcr.
The G. W. V. A. will hold weekly dances 
throughout the winter.

TABLET IN HONOR 
OF DONALD FRASER

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 1—The city 
of Fredericton will probably erect a 
memorial tablet to the’ late Donald 
Fraser to recognition of his philan- 
trephic acts.

she had been the

demption 
$52,000,000 to 5% per cent bonds.

winter run.
!
Notices of Births, Marriages 
V. and Deaths, 50 cents.

DEATHS

417 412 405 1234
Total. Avg. 

88 235 1-3
77 236 2-3
76 228
77 231 
68 213

Red Rose Tea—
77
79
73
69
70

368 389 386 1143

IN MEMORIAM
Dr. Alexander Primrose of Toronto,

;
liam Brown, 
Nor. 1, 1918. MOTHER, SISTER 

AND BROTHER.
VA xinRFT T. In loving memory of ' county case, wasAMPBEL * U who died, Nov. 1, ! the present. They were . .

Camp > Halifax in 1912. They lived in Simonds. cused was drn ing
Richard Dean is named. -nUes an hour.

M-™- John
1MJ A FRIEND.
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ITHE UTMOST IN Cl

Imarried to Howard S. Mitchell, a Boston
r*PEER NEEDED 

TO SAVE BEI
uphdlsteret.

So noW,the Wife, maintaining she has 
acted throughout in good faith, has at
tached in New York the property of 

| Checkley, and has brought stilt against 
I hint for separate maintenance.

“A strip of gold lace, a glittering 
sword, the epaulets of p. colonel in the 
United States army, a handsome man 
and a mother-in-law—these were the 
factors that brought disappointment ard 
shame, that shattered my great romance 
and left me alone in the world to bat- 

-r* , c m cu„/™„™!tle against poverty and want.”Expert Says Tramp Steamers j Thus did Mrt LiUian Ariies Burroughs
ftr„ Not Suitable for Con- Checkky explain the cause of the quad- are 1>()t OUltaoie iur VyUH rangular love ta„gle in which she now
vevance of Livestock. I finds herself ahd which involves her

* husband.
Mrs. Checkley lays all the blame at 

That the conveyance of live stock is, the feet of the. deacon and his mother.
She charges that all her troubles were 
caused by them. “It was while working 

regular lines with special types of ships, ^ agitant head laundress at the United 
is the opinion of Major T. Russell States Hotel that I met Howard S. Mit- 

of Newcastle, director of the chell. He was attentive to me in his
i way. I was lonely and tired or I would

viiMAGIC
BAKING

.POWDER

ccARE NEEDED 
FOR CATTLE

I1 HABANA
The Filler—Choice Havana. Every leaf grown in Cuban «oil. 
The Wrapper—. The best—a genuine Sumatra.

SIZES :

i

i

Sir Robert Falcpner Says Her 
Problems Reyotid Human 
Solution — Her Burden of 
Empire.

SPORTSMAN-CLUB SELECTIONS-DEMOCRAT
2 (or 25c. 10c.

L. O. ÔROTHE, LTD.. MONTREAL
(Toronto Globe.;

“There is a time when human aids fail Product or CANADA
and hurtian beings are powerless, end l 
when men must take .themselves to pray
er. There are more things wrought by 
prayer than most men believe. We who 
do believe in prayer should take our
selves to supplication now on behalf of i 
Britain. There is no other way out that 
I can see.” Such was his solution given ; 
yesterday to the Empire Club by Sir j 
Robert Falconer for the problems that | 
distress Britain, and particularly for the : 
solving of the Irish question. Sir Robert | 
addressed the club on conditions in Eng- 
land as he had seen them duflhg a stay j 
there of several months this si'lfiiitiei.

The problems that most distressed 
Britain, as he had observed them. Sir 
Robert said,-were not primarily those Of 
a financial pâture, but, like the problems 
that were most felt in human nature, 
touched the personal element in life. It 

not the loss of money that people 
felt most, but the loss of friends, and the 
constant struggle against those opposed 
to their interests. It was the human 
problem that most concerned England, 
the hostile attitude of Labor, England, 
India and the burden of Empire that 
rested on her shoulders, 
problems, I believe, that are causing most 
trouble in England.”
Britain Shows Example.

Magic Baking Powder has 
been on the market for a 
long period. Because of the 
fact that it is superior to any 
other baking powder on the 
market, he sales have in
creased by leaps and bounds.

Sales for year 1920 show 
an increase of 2362% over 
sales In year 1905. During 
the past 24 years it has never 
failed to meet the exacting 
requirements of Canadian 
housewives. Its well earned 
reputation for purity, quality 
and economy justifies its be
ing referred to as Canada’s 
perfect baking powder, and 
it is constantly referred to in 
that way.

pied the chair and others present in
cluded Councillors Schofield, Golding, 
Bullock, Campbell, Mosher and O’Brien 
and T. K. Sweeney, L. W. Simms, t. 
Murphy and Alexander Wilson, of the 
housing bdatd. A resolution was passed 
to the effect that the housing board 
Should have thirty days in which to 
complete a report as to what it recom
mended should be done With the houses,

for the most part, practicable only by the Checkley, was alive and I went to New 
York and started action against Ii-m 
for separate maintenait ce. I have at
tached What property he has and shall 
fight to get what is coming to me.”

~t.»im7

! Cairns, u» ivCWuuut,
Cairn Line of Steamships, Limited, as .
expressed in a discussion regarding the not have sticcuihbed to Ms courtship, 
effects of the femoral Of the British cm- ; Mitchell was all right only he had pecul- 

, bargo on Canadian cattle. The tramp iar Ways. He seemed honest and when 
steamship owner is only concerned in- j he asked me to marry him I told him I 
directly, his benefit lying merely in the wdnld When I leârtied if my husband, 
fact that space occupied by cattle is Checkley was dead, 
taken tiff thè competitive Hiarket for gen- 1 “So I had a Boston man Investigate, 
eral merchandise. The ordinary single- He reported that Checkley had gone 
deck steamer is not capable of adapta- i overseas in the Wtirld war and had been 
tion to the needs of the live stock trade., gassed and died. So I married Mitchell 
Efficient service in this business can only ; and we started keeping house at No. 
be rendered economically by steamers 89 Alston street, wtiere Mitchell ptit- 
With a suitable number ahd height of chased a rooming house, 
decks, side-doors and space for the ac- “Then I learned that my husband, 
commodation, not only of the animals, 
but of the attendants who accompany 
them.

A further essential possessed by a 
liner and not by a tramp is the ter
minal facilities at the port of embark
ation. The erection 'Of stalls and acces
sory plant under v 
regulations which
requires an experienced superintending 
staff and labor. The management Of a 
cattle steamer at sea also calls for mast
ers and officers experienced id the ttatie.

Since the end of the war there has

discussing fate
OF COUNTY HOUSES

At a meeting of a special: committee 
of the municipal council and members 
of the county hntiSing board held yes
terday afternoon in the office of the 
county secretary, a lengthy discussion 
took place as to the best means of dis
posing of the houses remaining ih the 
hands of the board, but ho definite ac
tion Was taken. Warden Btillock ticcu-

or to report sooner if it so desifed. Ad
journment to the call of the warden ®as 
then made.

W. G. Haslatn, Who had been senior 
customs and excise examiner, has been 
promoted to the position of supervisor 
of ctistoms and excise examiners ih place 
of the late Thomas Finley.-

was B

(
: ;

ery strict govemmefit 
Obtain ih this trade

■i • «
“It is theseL

»
m

rîTL#»»* . -/ffi’STîîïSTSS «.sæss i S’»*
offer. _ ■ '„.arVwL tiw nmvirtunltV^or Canada to near Smythe. The Horse had just crossed covered in Simply one or two voyages.

If a Labor government should ânse in Here^ 5”, f ythe {arm lands into Mill street from Pond with a full In these times, the margin of profit, even
England in the near future the speaker sbeure British wftH English- load of cbal When the horse stepped on Where there is any at all, in freikht
slated, it would be viewed by the people df the west, to s«tie Witn urngusn h61e there eauslng it to slide rates is quite insufficient to allow the
with perfect equanimity and confidence. ^^'"« ^^kt th^a™ ca„ada a^other up and one of the animal’s fore feet was erection and dismantling of fittings at
as they had there more educated men and to wtoZighfc The unfortunate animal soon frequent intervals. When all this is said,

the working class than in any great centre of thé English speamng c^g ^ jh per!,ou. position howeVer, there is not the slightest doubt
In the oûtlook for Britain, Sir Robert and it was fotihd that its leg had been that any buslhjfes arising as a result of 

for pessimism. There was ! badly cut and attained. : the embargo, Will not be lost for the sake
of a steamer to carry the stock. Shlp- 

. owners, however, alohe, Will he incapable 
I of doing full jûstice to it. There will 
j need to be (id-operation on the part of 
| the port and dtick authorities in the pro-, 
' vision of aeocmmodatlon for the sheltet 
; and distribution of the cattle.

The prospects of the trade ih the pres
ent state of unemployment in Great Bri
tain should not be ignored; and it Is to 
be hoped that this consideration Will be 
in the minds of ti. M. government when 
they decide upon the action they will 
take as a fesult of the report of the com- 

: missidfi. The possibilities that the trade 
I possesses to provide a practically new 
demand of lahdt, Coupled With what one 
would regard "aS tf natural effect in re
ducing the cost df food supplies, ought 
surely to be attfàétive td harassed 
statesmen at the present time, and 
■prompt them to give the matter very 
careful thought.

ilFi! faBI t
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ZJhe TFlodernWay

among
other country in the world.

Speaking on the economic questions,
Sir Robert believed tlrat higher wages saw no cause

■
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Cream st
Flour

Has habit such a hold on you that you think 
Of FRESH milk only in terms of “glass 
bottles”? WHY, the freshest milk one can 
buy is put up in tightly sealed, sterilized 
containers and branded with the name 
ST CHARLES, noted for being the purest 
fresh country milk, “with the cream left in.”

75c7tâ*2 ST. CHARLES is every-day fresh 
milk put up in the modern way for your 
convenience and economy. It is the Borden 
way of making you independent of daily milk 
deliveries, it is the modern way of enabling 
you to have FRESH country milk always on 
hand for instant use.

!

New wmye to moke tempting 
diehee. Send /or your copy. 
Hie free.

; x

“I made it with Cream 
of the West Flour. 

“That’s why the cake 
light!”

Cream of the West 
Flour also makes the 
flakiest of pie crust and 
the whitest and finest 
flavored of bread.
Maple Leaf Milling Co

Limited
Toronto Winnipeg Brandon Halifax

IS SO

i

Wife of Deacon of Fashion-- 
able New York Church 
Married Again.

Every grocer is a Borden 
Milk-man. 
him TO-DAY!

Use this guaranteed, 
proven FRESH milk, 
for every purpose. Its 
concentrated richness 
(60% of the moisture 
has been removed) will 
improve the taste and 
wholesomeness of every 
milk-dish, while its pur
ity will safeguard the 
family health.

Order from

AffisSÉsBoston, Nov. I—When R. Seymour 
Checkley, deacon and usher of a fashion
able New York church, who posed as 
an army colonel at one time, proposed 
marriage to Miss Lucille Bowkef, for- 

ehoir singer of this city, trouble 
began almost immediately.

It was soon discovered that his first 
wife, from whom he had never secured 
a divorce, was living iti Boston. Theft 
came a real sensation When it was learn
ed that the wife, who is Is Mrs. Lillian 
Ames Burroughs Checkley, understand
ing her deacon-husband had died, was

■)

mer
Un «■«.»>«» 
5if MbbA«M2

Small Family Tall («•a.) (12 m.) (16 m.)
Hotel 

(32 m.) )

The Botden Co. Limited
MONTREAL

;
.-**•

Smoke

til, eg YBmtota ST.CHARLES MILK
■ I "‘VJith'iJheCrecunJLeft 3n

Iti use mark» you as ■ 
a judge of tobatte

«

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South ^Vharf, St. John, N. B. | #

Bv “BUD” FISHER
iwü» ..........—......MUTT AND JEFF—WELL, ANYWAY, MUTT GOT HIS SHOES SHINED
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shop. Tweive LeiLARs.
A u/ee»=-*' — I'll see
tF X CAM LANh ThA'i" .
46B FOR -l'T
LOOKS UN6 A 
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vuiNteR.’.
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you FiFTeeN oeiurs 
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40k*^ /rtiee ARE

\ ' youe. shoes,
L MUTT*.
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SHINE AND yer t
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Everybody EnjoysWhen she died her will provided that 
all but $500 be given to sanitariums,

HOMELESS CATS BENEFIT;
$60,000 FUND IS LEFT BY

THEIR LIFELONG FRIEND homes and societies tot cats. Her two
sisters, who figured later in contests, were 

Homeless cats in various parts of the cut off—Louis Kwen, because she had
married the bogus baron Otto von Koe- 

, . , . .. , . nit/,, a German ex-convict.
$60,000 obtained at an auction sale of ■ Despite this, Louis Ewen carried on 
the Ewen homestead in Spuyten Duyvii,]the work of alleviating the miseries of 
New York. So the dream of Miss Caro- | the stray cat. She too, was known by 
line Ewen is about to be realized, and, the children in the neighborhood in 
the conclusion is written to as tangled ; which she lived as one who would give 
and weird a story as the records of the ! all of ten cents for each feline wanderer 
Surrogate’s Court can show. I in the streets—a source of profitable in-

Cynics scoffed at the consuming pas
sion of this queer old woman’s life, her 
desire to house stray cats and to provide of her money to her sister, Elizabeth, 
them with every comfort. During her with a provision for her pets. Both wills 
life she and her sisters established sani- were contested by John Ewen, the nep- 
tariums for cats, contributed to organ- hew. Louise’s will was upheld and the 
izations that provided for stray cats, and contest over Caroline’s was settled oüt 
lived for cats. 1 of court.

lOOàA cfa&A&ir 

zcntAEND OF DEfTSSION 
' MAY BE IN FEB.

a fine cup of Tea.«ijij!

g Snowflake
Oiii'j Ammonia
■Hit# s«.90*c*-**

■i;?
■llli'j
■1 ,'!'*< ç p LawrasontCa

Lawrason's

IISAMBAIIworld will receive the benefit of the

|G. E. Macllwain Says New 
Period of Prosperity Slow 

and Steady.
eeee

is truly delicious at all 
times. SO years' re
putation for fine teas.

come.
Later Louise died, and she left most

softens water-cuts grease
Some Delay is Possible—De

cline in Realty and Rentals, 
Money Rates, Wages and 
Retail Prices Essential to 
Progress.

Retail prices, of course, could not be , 
expected to go down as far as raw ( 
materials ; for conditions had changed, i 
However, it was reasonable to expect | 
them to be lowered to forty per cent, of j 
peak prîtes. Wages had begun to come j 
down and it was imperative that the 
process should not be interrupted. Wages 
should be cut to fifty per cent, below the 
peak of 1920. Any attempt by manu- 

i facturées or retailers to pin prices higher 
than they belong would only delay the 
real period of prosperity. A complete 
revision of opinion on the part of ail 

It must be realized that

p OOD things, 
vJT from 9 sun
shiny •climes 
pourc J into a 
single "glass for 
you.
TV Core-Cola Co. 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
Toronto.,

[y

(Montreal Gazette.)
That the limit of "business depression 

m the United States will be reached 
about February 1 or 15 was the opinion 
expressed by George E. Macllwain of the 
Babso^ Statistical Organization, speak- 
ingiddRbre the Chambre de Commerce 
last; night on “The Economic Situation.” 
By ’means of a chart, compiled from fif
teen such business indications as bank 
clearings, foreign trade figures, etc., Mr. 
Macllwain illustrated the rise and fall of 
business in the United States since 1903. 
Canada’s experience could be regarded 
in the same light, as conditions here 
were similar to those across the border, 
with the one exception that changes 
here came from thirty to sixty days 
later.

From the figures on the chart, Mr. 
Macllwain enunciated a law of business 
fluctuation somewhat similar to New
ton’s law. “To every rise or fall in busi
ness there is an equal and opposite re
action.” A period of extraordinary 
prosperity set in about the middle of 
1916. This prosperity had increased by 
leaps and bounds until the beginning of 
1919, when the effect of the armistice in 
November, 1918, was felt. Thiis first 
depression was comparatively slight, 
however, and prosperity rose again to 
phenomenal heights until the latter half 

• 1920, when the inevitable depression 
in. The reaction was swift and sud- 

and the depression continued 
1921, and would continue until 

lull force of the reaction had ex
pended itself. Any attempt to cut short 
the reaction would*be disastrous, and 
any period of prosperity so induced 
would be retrogressive, of short dura
tion, and extremely dangerous.

The turning point, when reached, said 
Mr. Macllwain, would not mean a sud-

X
»

/ IProved ! Yesterday
To St. John

was needed 
the reaction must first be cleaned up. 
Moreover, it was foolish to expect that 
there would be a spectacular revival 
rivalling the high level of 1919-1920. 
The sooner the world realized the wis
dom of sane, steady progressiveness and 
the necessity of getting rid of the false 
levels hitherto reached the sooner would 
the world resume normalcy and pros-m parity.
Extravagance Caused Collapse.

Mr. Macllwain made a similar address 
mmmmttmmmmbefore the Young Men’s Canadian Club

at their dinner last night, his subject 
den wave of prosperity. It would simply Deing “Business Conditions and Causes 

that from that day onward the of prosperity and Depression.” He em- 
business world would gain day by day ; p[,asized in particular that if an ideal 
very slight gains, probably. And it worij is to be built, ideal materials 
would be better that the gain should be must be used. He described the four 
small and steady, for the sooner the corner-stones of the pyramid of success 
world of business learnt the folly of fore- ljn business as health, faith, honesty and 
ing prosperity to unnatural peaks the ; service. He referred to the riotous and 
sooner would true, steady, sane prosper- j extravagant living of 1918 and 1919 as 
ity and progressiveness be reached. If j one 0f the principal reasons for the sud- 
nothing serious occurred to delay it, I (1en collapse of business. Standards of 
ultimate high level of prosperity could bfe had been upset and it would take

to set them right again. Sound

mean

J

/->

BM»
.$&

:: I

mbe reached in two or three years.
Mr. Macllwain pointed out that the 

chart showed that the average level of 
each group of prosperity and depression 

higher than the preceding one. The 
level which would follow' the present 
depression would be very much higher 
than the pre-war level. However, there 

certain essential things which had 
to be done before business would reach 
the turning point normally fixed for Feb
ruary next. If any of these essential 
matters were delayed, the turning point 
'would be proportionately delayed. 

Readjustment of Prices.

!years
health in body, mind and nerves of the 
business man was essential to prosperity. 
Faith, honesty and service were similarly 
of great importance.

I.
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s
ftr r %First of these things which must occur 

soon was a decline in real estate values, 
and the falling off of rentals. This was 
absolutely essential to prepare the way 
for return to prosperity. Equally im
portant was the stabilization of money 
rates, particularly time money. The 
cutting of wages must also continue and 
any movement that aimed at preventing 
this was one of retrogression. But the 
point of extreme importance was the 
stabilizing of the cost of living. At pres
ent the average cost of raw materials 
was from fifty-five to fifty per cent, 
lower than it was at the p ik of pros
perity in mld-1920. In contrast to this 
the retail prices were less than twenty 
per cent lower than the peak prices. 
This condition was absolutely wrong 
and it had to be remedied before nor
malcy could be even hoped for.
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Big Audience at Imperial Theatre Hears 
Leola Lucey in EDISON To ne-Test

HARD TO BEAT
^Montreal, Canada*I • j» L

Rfiadg\®^a
:
:
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^)henijouneedit The WantUSE Ad War <
\

auditorium, bringing all under its magic 
spell.

Halfway through her song, she suddenly 
.topped singing. The New Edison, at her 
side, took up her song—and continued it 
alone.

Singer and phonograph thus alternated, 
throughout the song.

The only way the audience could be sure 
which was singing was by watching Miss 
Lucey’s lips — so exactly like the living 
voice was the RE-CREATED voice.

Proof was piled upon proof! Evidence 
was massed on evidence! The end of the 
concert found the audience absolutely and 
completely convinced, through its own per
sonal experience, that there is no difference 
between an artist’s living performance and 
its Re-CREATION by the New Edison— 
that listening to the New Edison is, in lit
eral truth, the same as listening to the living 
artists.

In a test of direct comparison made yes
terday at the Imperial Theatre, before a 
large audience, the New Edison scored 
complete and convincing triumph.

Leola Lucey, the famous soprano, sang 
in direct comparison with the RE-CREA
TION of her voice by the New Edison. To 
everv ear there was no difference between 
her living voice and her RE-CREATED 
voice. ,

This is the most drastic phonograph test 
known. No other phonograph has ever sus
tained it. No other phonograph has 
attempted it.

The New Edison’s marvelous perform
ance of yesterday vindicates everything that 
has been said or claimed for its perfect real
ism.

IPUBiBUS m lb■y. a
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P:
“A Credit to Out Canadian Pride”

eveni

-I
V iV No matter how exclusive or 

charming the s$le of ÿour fall 
costume maÿ be—for house or 
street v?eai—there is an Onyx

8 i;i

*4

, k
Miss Lucey stood on the stage next to a 

shapely Chippendale cabinet. She began to 
sing. Her golden notes soared over the

Xs
II! J

ill VT\)
shoe s$\e v?hich makes it

! 1 complete, harmonizes wi4i and 
gives it the finishing touch of 
elegance.

II i
is /0 i.
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»

1V: “The Phonograph with, a Soul ’OiiyX shoes are the last v^ord 
in stj)le, design, finish and com
fort Thej) retain their beauty) 
until ■worn out

7, m
You can Have an Official Laboratory Model in

instrument whichstill bother your mind.E Only one question 
This question we now answer.

The instrument used in yesterday’s tests 
not a special model. It was an Official Labora
tory Model, taken from regular stock. bvery 
Official Laboratory Model in our stock is guaran
teed to sustain the same test of direct comparison 
with living artists.

can
your home. You can 
will do everything done yesterday in the test. 
Come in. Hear the wonderful Official Labora
tory Model for yourself. Learn about our Budget 
Plan, which puts our Official Laboratory Model 
into your home for no more than you would “pay 
down” for a talking machine.

own an

II was

\ Sold in the better stores 
throughout Canada.;

m m. W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.mmilllip5 Francis & Vaughan
ST. JOHN.

Store Hours! 8 to 6 Open Saturday Evening Until 1087

I
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IP YOU DRINK JAPANS
TBY

“SALADA” GREEN TEA
Infinitely Superior to 
the best of Japans.
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DELICIOUS and REFRESHING
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pager. 
Will be Read by More People f ' 
Than in Any Other Paper in N 
Eastern Canada,

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

»f Advertising.

Circulation of The Times«Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. -Mo Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Daily Net Paid

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE FOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE | WANTED—MALE* HELPJ 1920 Ford Coupe with starter. 

1 1920 Ford Sedan with starter. 
1 McLaughlin Special Sedan.
1 Studebafcer 7 passenger.
1 McLaughlin Standard.
1 Ford Delivery. ‘

All Bargains
J. CLARK & SON, LTD.,

17 Germain St. '

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

, to work on power machines ; also girls
“1 to sew by hand-—L. Cohen, 208 Union 

—'— gt. 14*422—11—4

Wanted
One lath sawyer for our St 

George mill. Apply 
WILSON BOX CO., City.

JNG NEW MILCH 
14423—11—9

TOLET—WARM, MODERN UPPER TQ LET _ puRNISHED ROOMS, 
Flat, 5 rooms. Rent $22.50- Phone 

West 234. 14407—11—4

FOR SALE—; 
Cow—West 1RENFORTH PROPERTY 

FOR SALE
l. heated, 305 Union.

FOR SALE—=wNE SILVER MOON 
Self-feeder,

George St., WW E.

IFLAT TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, 32 TO LET—FURNISHED TWO SMALL ------ pypi- RTENCED
Frederiek street. . __14432-H ^ p^œplng rooms. “ean^nt^ WANTED^GmLSEJCP^

TO LET—AT ONCE, MODERN 5   ___________________________________  843 Main street, Moncton, N. B. F. J.
ONE McCLARY FARM- pOR sa LE—FORD SEDAN PER- room flat, 61 Lancaster Ave. Apply TQ let — FURNISHED HEATED ! Anderson, Prop. ______ îîfîSüîL-

Lansdowne House. 14458—11 3

o. 12. Call 210 St.
14427—11—4 JJ-8

11—3
RothesayFronting 1 55 feet on 

Road, running back 400 feet.
Summer house and barn on lot.

H. O. Mclnerney, Solicitor, etc.
60 Prince Wm. St., St. John. FOR SALE-THOROUGHBRED TOY

Fox Retrievers, 317 Mam street, lower 
14405—11—4

I

A GOOD LINE INSURANCE CAN- 
wanted. Splendid proposition

Boiler,
l747. vasser
for à wide-awake energetic man. 
P. O. Box 58.

Apply
14254—y—2FOR SALE-3 CHEVROLET, FIVE T ThoVne^ven^f rooi^a^bath!^ FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 

passengers; 1 Overland, 5 passengers; » , Rothesnv^Avenue Plant T m£ two people, central. Phone M. 3651-21 WANTED—INTELLIGENT WOMAN ,,nrm p,TfNrH
1 Ford, 5 passengers; 1 Reo, 5 passeng- ^ Sons ^1 td 14iW-ll-8 14148-11-9 ; to assist a business woman in her; WAN TED - TWO GOOD BEWCH
ers; 1 Chalmers, 5 passengers; 1 Over- ^y&Sons,Ltd._____^41bJ-ll-8 --------------- ---------------------------------------------home.-Apply 10 Germain St 11-2; Carpenters, familiar with wood work-

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ CROCHET land Coupe, 2 Ford Ton Trucks, 1 Max- T0 LET—UPPER FLAT 264 DUKE TO RENT —SUITE OF THREE . ~ „k~mÂ7d~f6r “nf floor "christie Wood-
.0?a-32Knit SWCaterS by ^ ^ ^ «

Sales Company Limited, 94-96 Princess ! consider renting to two small families $12 per week. Business girls preferred. : Write P. O. Box 100, St. John west.
14276—11—10 together. C. B. IPArcy, 27 Lancaster Apply Box T 156, Times. ! 1440J

14420-11—4

13490-11-9
bell.

FOR SALE—DONALDSON HOUSE, 
next St. Rose’s Hall, Milford. Sub

stantially built on large freehold lot. 
Price low. Phone 3593, T. J. Phillips.

14401—11—8

FOR SALE—LOT 45x105, Prince St, 
West Apply Box T 146, care Times.

14376—11—3

FOR SALE—LADY’S NAVY BLUE street. Phone M. 521.
Serge Suit, also Black Velour Coat, all 

practically new, Tel. 2234-21.
14463—11—9 SITUATIONS WANTEDSt, Phone W 297. WANTED — MIDDLE AGED LADY 

as housekeeper for grown up family 
of three, residing out of the city. Refer-required Phone Main 3755-21. WANTED-BY EXPERIENCED OF- 

14433—11 —4 fice man, capable of taking charge of
------------------------------------------- ------------------! office and thoroughly posted in duties
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO FAM- Qf credit man. Would consider any posi- 

j ily washing every week. Must have tion w|)ere there is â chance for advance- 
references. Phone Main 4240 or apply ment. Box T 155, Times. 14449—11- 
Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant ave.,

14454—11—2 I

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 
Sedan, Cord tires and accessories. Ap

ply M. 1047. 14406—11—4
TO LET—WARM BASEMENT FLAT 

125 Victoria street. Apply W. Earle, 
up-stairs. Phone 1003-11.

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 39 Sewell.

14362—11—2 14412—11—4
ence

FOR SALE—HIGHLY DESIRABLE 
Residence with Garage, Douglas av- 

Several Two Family Houses,
North End, at moderate prices on easy 
terms. Good Brick Freehold in city, hot 
water heating, large lot; garage, at a 
bargain. Business locations, City Lots.
Real Estate of all kinds bought and 
sold.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm.
St, Main 3561. 14271—11—2 Meadow street, top flat.

FOR SALE^-ONB 4 TO 6 H. P.
Make and Break Spark Engine, Fair

banks make, Type M. Phone M. 3914 or 
write 1L B. King, 575 Main St.

14320-11-4FOR SALE—OVERLAND TRUCK 
with stake body, new tires. No reas- 

May be seen at 
14184—11—2

TO LET — THREE FURNIS HED 
rooms, pantry, gas range, set tub, 

toilet, bath, electric lights, heated— 
Phone 612-21. 14414—11—3

TO LET—ONE FIVE ROOM SELF- 
contained and two 6 room flats, hard

wood floors. Seen 4 to 8. Apply in per- i 
son, 249 Main St.

enuc. onable offer refused.
14417__ii__91300 Union street.

14326—11—8FOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE CAB- FOR S ALE — HUPMOBILE FIVE
inet and records, parlor suite, rug, Pfse"fr’ « good running order^Pnce 

tables, also kitchen furniture cheap, 14 $125. Phone 2127. 1417
14311—11—4

I TO LET—STEAM HEATED FURN-' 
ished room in private family, Douglas 

avenue, breakfast if desired. Box T 151, 
Times.

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY 
14415—11—6TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 

partly furnished, self-contained, lights. 
Main 1840-21. 14369—11—8

Phone 1309-21.WANTED—FOUR YOUNG LADIES
Call be-11379—11—8 1 for demonstrating purposes.

'tween 1.30 and 3, 197 Union street, Mr.
14413—11—8

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TRUCK 
Chauffeur desires position. Apply 

Box T 147, Times.

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY 
’Phone Main 3229-11.

FOR SALE—CAR AND TRAILER 
order. Phone 1731 or W. 211-31.

13969—11—2
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 701 

Dorchester street, Main 2217-31. |
14343—11—5 ,

FREE FOR HENS—WITH EVERY 
bag of Hen feed, shell, grit, we will 

give a book on Hens. Main 4317, St. 
John Fertilizer, Chesley street

TO LET—SUNNY, MODERN FLAT, 
Orange Terrace, 118 Pitt. Telephone 

14356—11—2

14319—11—8,7, SALE—LEASEHOLD PRE.M- 
ises with two family house and self- 

Particulars apply

Moore.FOR
FOR GENERAL

TO , LET _ LARGE FURNISHED j M^JameTlLis, "phoT 453L 
room, light housekeeping, 8 Coburg, t 

14372—11—3'

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND FIVE 
Passenger Sedan, model 90, in good 

running order. Just overhauled. Wire 
Wheels. Would consider late model 
Ford Coupe in trade. Apply Auto Elec
tric, Portland St. 10—W—T.f.

789.contained house.
MacRae Sinclair & MacRac, Pugsley 
Balding. 14188—11—4

14384—11-
TO LET—FLAT 69 MOORE ST., 

$13. Arthur Doyle, 34 St. Patrick St 
14364—11—3

14470—11—2
14411—11—* WANTED—POSITION AS MATH

WANTED-GIRL, AI UDINE CAFE lK-1
18 Germain street. 14374-11-3,mg- Box T 139, Times. 14174r ,

GENERAL I WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG LAD- 
ies, office work or clerking 2 or 3 even

ings weekly. Competent typists. Box 
T 134, Times.

FOR SALE—BRAN NEW RIFLE, 
for big game. Cost $80. Will sell for 

14338—11—2
WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 

of every description. East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Princ^Wm. St^

I TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, central, modern, 59 Car- 

14381—11—2
TO LET—A FLAT, 13 JOHNSTON 

street. Adults or small family. Apply 
on premises.

$40. Phone M. 4633.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost nage, practically new. Ph.°”U^11^ ! us after thorough overhauling. Payment
________________ ______________________ _ 40 per cent cash, balance spread over

ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

WANTED—MAID FOR
house work. Apply Mrs. C. H. Brock, 

Rothesay. Phone Rothesay 22-42.
14421—11—4

marthen.FOR SALE — GREY BABY CAR- 14373—11—2
TO LET—FURNISHED, UNFURN- 

ed front rooms, central and house- : 
keeping. Tel 8497.

TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 48 VIC- 
Apply T. C.

14127—11—3
toria street, modern. 

Hastings, 29 Carmarthen.HORSES, ETC 14178—11—3WATTS’ MAGIC SOOT EATER 
will certainly move soot from the 

stove pipes. Try it. ' Sold by Duval’s, 
Waterloo street; Wasson’s 2 stores; 
Morrel’s, Haymarket Square; Quinn’s 
Post Office, Main street, and all good 

Wholesale from H. W. Cole, 
14141—11—3

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. W. L.
14323—11—314304—11—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 96 

14371—11—i
T.f.11 Hopper, 7 Mill street LOST AND FOUNDSPECIAL SALE BAKER WAGONS, 

Expresses, Slovens, Carriages, Jump- 
Seat Sleighs, Grocery Sleds. Write for 
description.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

14227—11—4

FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS, 
Sloven and Sled.—Brown Paper Box 

14149—11—3

1 Sydney.TO LET—AT ONCE, LOWER FLAT, 
68 Wright, furnished, 7 rooms. En

quire 84 King St, Phone 1462.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need yoü to make socks on the j LOST—REWARD FOR RETURN OF 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi- j Black Spaniel Pup lost or strayed from 
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; , 73 Mecklenburg street about 25th ult 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; iTei 2747.

3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 1

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOM 
for one or two gentlemen. Main 124-41 

14258—11—5Tires For Sale 14298—11—stores.
Ltd. 14424—11—4TO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS, FRONT 

house. Apply 116 Duke.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central. Phone 1589-11. particulars.
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

FOR SALE—MORE SNAPPY BAR- 
gains in ladies’ and children’s ready- 

to-wear clothes, etc. Why pay more. 
Walk Up-stairs, save money. The rea
son for our low prices is because we 
don’t have to pay high store rent. Ap
ply mornings and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock s'treet T.f.

FOR SALE — USED DROPHEAD 
Singer Sewing Machine, Used Auto

matic Lift, Raymond. Also Sewing Ma
chines to rent by week or month.— 
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte 

14037—11—2

LOST OR STRAYED—ST. BERN- 
r ard Pup. Reward on return to 155 

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY Hawthorne Ave. 14405-11—1
Mrs. McLellan, 79 Orange St. ---------- -----

14262—11—540 30x314 heavy non-skid tires.... $15
20 32x314 non-skid tires................
20 32x4 heavy non-skid tires.........

New tube free with each tire.

r 14280—11—5Co.
$15 LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 

four bedrooms, $60.—Maine 1456.
10—29—TL

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, bath. Phone 1578-21.$16 14270—11—5 LOST—ON SATURDAY, 29th, IN

---------------------------------------------------—~T ] city, number of papers valuable only
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN !to owner. Suitable reward will be paid 

for housekeeper and taking care of #H:{o[ retUrn of papers. No questions ask- 
old lady, Call 189 Paradise row. ; ed. phone Main 13-41. Anyone found

\ . 14245—11—2 with these papers after this notice will
14455—11—3

AUCTIONS 14291—11—5

TO LET—AT ONCE, MIDDLE FLAT 
120 Britain street. Apply to Kenneth 

A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 154 
Metcalf St.F. L- POTTS

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc- 
iboneer.
I If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

U*. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. 'Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

14263—11—5

United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street.

14273—11—2 TO I,ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
14287—11—5 WANTED — EXPERIENCED PANT be prosecuted.

operators.—Apply Gold Crescent Mfg- LOST—IN CITY OR LOCH LOM- 
Co, 22 Waterloo street. 14164—11—4 ,md road? j Auto Number Plate, No

12252.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo S* 
14450—1,

Sydney.
TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 66 

Hazen, corner Garden.11—8 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
14210—11—48 14279—11—5 Carleton St.

St. WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
for fur finishing.—D. Magee’s Sons, 

10—27—T.f.
BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—FLAT, 17 GARDEN.— 

Apply 34 W’all, Phone M. 2925-11.
14190-11—4

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189 
Charlotte St.FOR SALE—DAYTON ELECTRIC 

Computing Scale, almost new, original 
cost $300. Will sell for $175.—& A. 
Robertson. 14034—11—2

14192—11—4
Ltd.FOR SALE—SMALL FRUIT AND 

Confectionery Business in good local- 
Reason for selling, owner leaving 

city. Address Box T 150.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 29 St. James street, private family. Phone 

Rental $13 per month. : 3549-41. 14100—11—3
14363-11-3 InspectionA'ruesdays ^Fridays ^ _ FURNISHED ROOMS,

Estate Company, Limited, 39 Princess ! electrics, bath and phone, most central, 
St., City. 14039—11—2 92 Princess. 14124—11—3

SITUATIONS VAGAN.Valuable Freehold Prop
erty No. 66 Dorchester 

Street
ity- Brook street. COOKS AND MAIDSA SURE CURE FOR HEAD AND 

Heart Disease, guaranteed by Hugh 
Daley, 184 Union street, up stairs.

13934—H—3

EARN MONEY AT HOME — Wfl 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no 
vassing, we instruct you and supply 

with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
269 College St, Toronto.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

by Puclic Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Sat

urday morning, the 6th day of Novem
ber, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
freehold property, No. 66 Dorchester 
street, having a frontage of 30 feet, more 
or less, on Dorchester and extending -back 
110 feet, more or less. This property 
was sold on Saturday the 29th inst, 
subject to a dower interest, the present 
owner is now prepared to give a good 
title. ‘

SALE-GOING BUSINESS FOR
Good locality, small capital required. 

Phone Main 4633. 14337 11 2

can-
W an ted

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
14061—11—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 
Peters St. 13785—11—5

Apply withMother's help, 
references between 7 and 8 
evenings. Mrs. J. H. Marr, 95 
Coburg street. 14461-11-9

Union.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE-GOING BUSINESS, Es
tablished over 20 years, splendid store, 

owner made
FURNISHED FLATS

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. W<- instruct and supply you with 

West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Cclbome Bldg, Toronto.

very good locality, present 
a success. Small capital required, ag reat 
opportunity for any one looking for a 
good, solid business proposition. Owner 

not attend. Those who mean busi- 
wri te Box T J27, Times.

FOR SALE—CHEAP TABLES AND 
chairs for lunch or restaurant busi

ness.—429 Main St.
forTsale "enamelled bed,

spring, mattress, oak commode, kitchen 
and dining chairs, cots and Mattress.— 
429 Main St. 14401—11—3

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUIt- 
nitiire. Seen 2 to 5 p. m, 10 Sydney 

14451—11—4

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, 5 Rooms, Phone 4336-21.14402—11—3 14375—11—3

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work in small family. Girl from coun

try preferred. Apply 34 Sydney St.
14366—11—3

TO LET work.can
nessè

11—1&—1921ROOMS TO LET14115—11—3 TO LET—SPACE FOR TWO CARS, 
off Main street. Apply 149 Main St.

14208—11—2 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
References required. 

Apply Mrs. Roy A. Davidson, 5 Carleton 
street. 14360—11—3

TO L^-GARAGB^ONB CAB.
HEATED, BURN- Sltigh for’ sale, "kone Main 201. - Kiomir,, SÜ Titt sO«A

14026—11—2 maid WANTED—SMALL FAMILY, 
light work, no washing, on car line. 

Ring Main 1987 or call Mrs. Royden 
Foley, Mount Pleasant Ave, East St. 
John. 14274“—11 3

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, heated, housekeeping 

privileges, 42 Horsfield.
house work. TO PURCHASEBUSINESS CHANCES TO LET—GARAGE, LANSDOWNE 

Ave, $5. Box T 133, Times.14428—11—9 WANTED—A FEW SASHES FOR 
outside, in country house.—David 

Magee, 63 King St. 14382—11—5

WANTED — SMALL FARM FOP 
poultry, vicinity of Gondola Point,— 

Box T i.S2, Times. 14330—11—

14098—11—3DINING ROOM PRIVILEGES IN 
leading city hotel, doing a large win

ter trade, tables, chairs and stoves, also 
some cooking utensils already installed. 
Box T 148. 14368—11—8

IFOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE. AP- 
ply Mrs. Riley, Coldbrook.

TO LET — ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family, Main 1818-11. 14439—11—814380—11—2 14377—11—3

TO LET—TWO 
ished or unfurnished rooms for light 

Mrs. E. B. Sprague, 39
FOR SALE—A FEEDER, 155 ST.

14357—11—2James street, West. housekeeping,
Paradise Row, Phone 3076-32.

TO LET — WINTER STORAGE, 
Cars, 4 dollars.—28 Sydney.FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL 

Heater, $4—Phone 482-41.
14242—11—1

IT WAS WASHING,
BUT NOT MOTHER'S

14166—11—4 14081—11—2
AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

with kitchen privileges, 
able. Phone Main 3960.
Latta.

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Maid. References. Mrs. Gordon Sanc- 

14049—11—2

terms reason- 
Inquire Mr. 
14385—11—3

FOR SALE—1 PERFECTION KERO- 
Single Burner Water Heater, 1 

20 Gallon Boiler, 1 40 Gallon Copper 
! Boiler—Apply evenings, David Peer, 31 
I Stanley St- 14255 11 2

FOR SALE—HOT BLAST STOVE.— 
Main 3721. 14193—11—4

TRAVELLERS WANTED FO I 
Maritime Provinces for one to threx

month
STORES and BUILDINGSTwo Climbed 30-Foot Pole 

to Collect Garments from 
Line—police Suspicious.

sene ton, 57 Hazen.
months, commencing in about a 
Full line of most popular sellers an1 
prices right, especially for large buyers 
No side lines or other work permittei 
xvhile in our employ. Big money t 
successful salesmen. State time vo 
could spend, territory preferred and giv 
all particulars regarding yourself an 
experience. News Publishing Co, Ltd 
Publishers and Printers, Truro, N. S.

14456—11—

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral maid, small family, no washing. 

Apply 107 Burpee avenue, Phone M. 
2800. 14086—11—2

TO LET—BARN FOR STORAGE, 
whole or part, 199 King St. East. Ap

ply W. T. Bell, 46 Garden.HOUSES TO LET 14453—11—3
TO LET — SELF-C O NT A I NED 

House, 195 Charlotte street, West, elec
trics, toilet, 20 dollars month.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

Prince William street, suit-

(Montreal Herald.)
Contrary to the Kiwani’s programme 

of doing the family washing on Mon
day, two men made a great mistake in 
trying to impress upon three policemen 
that they were gathering up mother’s 
laundry at two o’clock Thursday morn
ing. It happened that the 
knew the song by heart from doing 
pleasant duty on Fletcher’s Field when 
community singing was the most popu-

Corulo,nbeanand TO LET-SIX ROOM HOUSE, EAST HOOM AND BOARD FOR ONE

Æ—V-1-' e* 11 m'” **
men, ditoikd’ to 6ptok up stra66kr“ j Sm. 4^ ROOMERS XND BOARDERS.,

“after hours”. They met Jean Gou- ^ _ ’  ...........-■ --------— - j Phone 3^19-21 14064—11—9 ; WANTED IMMEDIATELY, FUR-
dreau, of 138 Cadieux street, and TQ LET—AT ROTHESAY, FURN-1________________!-----------------------------------7 j nished apartment, four or five rooms,
Romeo Hadd, of 49 Cadieux street. | ished houge near station, for winter LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, : heated. Main 432, West 786.
Both men were laboring under a heavy raont]ls possession at once. Henry Gil- with meals, North End. Address Box! 
load of wet clothes fresh from the line. : bertj Rothesay. 14285—11—1 T 126 care Times. 140(1-11-4

, They were forced to answer questions. |-------------------- eI,r „ rnx-
I “Mother’s washing; taking it home,” TO LET—GOOD SIZED SELF-CON- 
was the alibi offered for their two tained house, 38 Wellington Row, elec- 
o’clock stroll on City Hall avenue, trie lights, furnace, double parlors, din- 
loaded down with underwear, socks, ing room, four or five Jicdrooms—Apply 
petticoats and lingerie, as wet as a late to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
washing could make them.

not illuminating 
two of whom in-

FOR SALE — ONE ENTERPRISE, 
Quebec Heater and Kitchen Range.— 

Thomas Kane, 168 Prince Wm.
14147—11—3

WANTEDr- rooms on
able for apartments, light and heat.— 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William streeti

14359—11—3
WANTED — CHILD TO BOARD.— 

14438—11—9TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

14328—11—8

Box T '152, Times.
FOR SALE — MAHOGANY A N - 

tique Sideboard. Phone M 3228-21.
13965—11—8

WANTED — ELDERLY GENTLE- 
lady to board in country. Ap

ply Box T 145, Times.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS ! A Ot 
make big money taking order 

The nev
officers man or can

from our Popular Side Line, 
samples for 1923 will be ready early ii 
December. They are light; you can car

Writ

TO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, Pos
session at once.—W. E. A. Lawton, 

Phone 2333. 14294—11—5

14325—11—8

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD.
14324—11—4MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Box T 144, Times. rv them with your regular goods, 

today for full information. Tell us ai 
about yourself and your territory in you 
first letter. All correspondence eonfiden 
tial. Dominion Calendar Co., Calcnda 
Specialists, Truro, N. S.

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
furnished apartment or small flat. Must 

be heated. Tel. M. 1930-11PHONOLA
True Tone 

PHONOGRAPHS

14445—11—8
11—2

14457—11-I
I 14260—11—2 SALESMEN WANTEÏ:

Ideal
Home
Sites

WANTED — AT ONCE, SINGLE 
Teams to deliver coal in city. Apply 

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd., 331 Char- 
14272—11—5

Do not decide on a Phonograph 
home without seeing the 

“PHONOLA” Models.

SALESMAN WANTED TO . 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurse 
” Handsome free outfit, exclusi 

territory, highest commissions. St; 
nnwr at best selling time. Stone & Wt 
ington, “The Fonthill Nurseries,” 1 
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12—

for your 
beautiful
These Master instruments, made com
pletely in Canada, have many fea
tures that place them in a position 
of superiority-
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 

CANADA’S BEST PHONO
GRAPH

DO IT NOW! lotte street. ies.
Each of us can help to hasten recov- WANTED — YOUNG M AN I O 

vnmiovii. lit. Board, private family, 224 Duke.
13971 — 11—2ery in business and in 

How? Well, there is that little improve
ment you have long wanted to carry 
out around vour home or your place of 
business: do" it now. There is that pur
chase you have had in mind for quite . . , .

TO LET—APARTMENT, DUFFER- a while but have held back because the Sealed tenders will be^receiv-ed by

as »« : e-rtrarsi Wyf,reason: build it now. There is that i tender to be accompanied by analysis of 
money you have been saving in the hope coal tendered on.
-,f being able to invest it safely and The Board is not bound to accept any

You have or the lowest tender. All tenders to be 
addressed to Superintendent of General 
Public Hospital, St. John, N. B, and 

for Coal.”

14148—11—3

The answer was
enough to the police, 
vestigated, while the other took the A p A IDTTVrFN'rS TO LET 
prisoners to No. 4 Station. 1 urther ArAK 1 IVLc. 
search in the district for loiterers re
sulted in the discovery that some one 
had climbed a thirty-foot pole in the
yard at 11 Sanguinet street, where two Duffenn Hotel.____ _________
families had stretched their Wishing TpT—AT ONCE, APARTMENT 
from the pole to their house galleries. Wegt gjd modern in every par-
Every article on the line had gone, and ticu]ar Rented' with or without garage, 
the police met the owners on the street particulars on application to Kenneth A. 
at three o’clock looking for the theives. WUs 45 Canterbury St 

Hadd and Goudreau appeared before ’
Judge Lanctot, charged with stealing 

; from the clothes line, and pleaded 
guilty. Both men were sent down for 

month each at hard labor.

TENDERS

OOOn Douglas Avenue •AT-

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain Street

Beautifully situated. Water 
and sewerage already in 
each lot. k

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

of thisWith the paving 
fine residential section now 

buildingthesecomplete, 
lots are more than ever to 
be desired.

invest it no»’.profitably :
been waiting for the right' opportunity 
to launch that more aggressive plan for 
developing your business : do it. now. 
You have been feeling pessimistic for 

___________________many months but find yourself half-in-™ “ï - iSiX, rr, ssuti
14028—11—2 Magazine (N. Y.).

K«nr*i|wic underwriters'
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

eSMSPBBJL St DAVIDSCffi

14367—11—4

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping apartment, 57 °rj^3£^1_8

AT-

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO„
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
[ 193 Union St and 4 King Sqtj* <
^ ....

marked “TendersFor particulars and prices, 
’Phone Main 3000, (Signed) R. H. GALE, Secretary, 

General Public Hospital, 
St John, N. B.

Theone
line from which the goods were taken 
is thirty feet from the ground and was 
stretched from the third storey of the

j

Murray & Gregory, Ltd, ment, also rooms 
main.

u-*October 28, 1921
V a house.

Z
1

-»

DON’T
TEAR
UP
OLD
FLOORS

Lay our 3-8 Beech flooring right 
over the old floors.

Comes 1 3-4” wide, a width that 
makes the best floor. Then it is 
Beaver Brand—always satisfac
tory.

THONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.
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V t
Saskatoon, otherwise have carried over into nenjaw, Calgary, Edmonton,

Vancouver and Victoria.
“Generally speaking, the outlook is for 

an improvement in business conditions, 
said Mr. McMaster, “but this cannot be 
expected until the crops *re turned into 
cash. Not only were the grain growers 
obliged to face higher prices for sup
plies and labor to get their crop in, and 
a decline in the prices of wheat, but they 
suffered from a lot of bad weather which 
reduced the grading of the grain.”

Can Converters—60 at 71%, 25 at 72» 
Howard Smith Com-f-5 at 78, 1 at 78%. 
Gen Electric—20 at 95.
Laurentide—75 at 79%, 25 at 79%. 
Montreal Power—10 at 84%.
Nat Breweries—26 at 56, 10 at 55%. 
Quebec Rÿ Bonds—1,000 at 63.
Spanish River Pfd—5 at 76%.
Steel Canada—75 at 62%, 25 at 62 A, 

10 at 63, 25 at;03.
Smelting—200 at 19.
Shawinigan—30 at 104, 22 at 104%. 
1937 Victory Loan—99.15.
1923 Victory Loan—98.20.
1933 Victory Loan—97.65, 97.70.
1934 Victory Loan—94.65, 94.75.
1925 War Loan—95.25.
1931 War Loan—92.15.
1937 War Loan—97%.

MASONRY year.
Finished steel prices in general show t 

stiffening tendency although there ore 
no clean cut advances. #

It is believed that if freight rates 
were to come down, business generally 
vfrould pick up immediately. The steel 
industry would naturally get its share of 
the increased activity.

Several good sized orders for rails 
have been secured by Canadian concerns 
during the last few days, these being 
for rails for the C. P. R. and C. N. R. 

From the point of view of the steel railways. Further business in this mar- 
business he thought there would not be ket is also said to be within reach, 
much business doing until the harvest The machine tool market in both lor- 
iad been turned into money and old onto and Montreal markets is very dulL 
debts liquidated. There seems to be lots of prospects, out

“I would say that business prospects no actual orders. Some of these pros- 
in the west will be determined largely pects should be breaking in the near fil
on the outcome of the crop situation,” , ture. -
said Mr. McMaster. “The growers have The small tool market remains fairly 
been fairly well satisfied witli the yield steady. Orders keep coming in and al- 
in bushels, but the return in dollars, as though they are for small quantities in 
the price of wheat, has been disappoint- the aggregate they amount to something 
ing, and they are hoping for better con- worth while.
ditions.” The scrap metal market still remains

dull and no improvement is looked for 
until foundries secure more orders than 
they have at present.

SHOPS IDO OUGHT TO KNOW MASONING AND REPAIRING, 
general jobbing. Phone 8999-41.

14301—11—5f NEW YORK MARKET.
WOOD AND COALDesigned to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts

manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 38 Prince William 
street, city.)

New York, Nov. 1. 
Open High Low 

63% 8*y, 53'/a
28% 28% 28% 
91% 91% 91%

63% 62
35% 35% 35%
85% 85% 85%

Am Telephone ....108% 108% 108%
28%

COAL Outlook For Steel.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sites
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Am Sugar . 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Loco ... 
Asphalt .... 
Am Siimatra 
Atchison ...

ROOFINGASHES REMOVED
62GENERAL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vanized Iron Work. Joseph Mitchell, 
198 Union street, Telephone 1401.

14370—11—8

ASHES REMOVED—MAIN 1659-31.
13948—11—2

728% 28%
77%
56%

Am Can ... 
Am Wool .. 
Beth Steel B 

aldwin Loco
R. P. 4 W. F. STARRAUTO STORAGE 77% 77%GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 6—7—TJ.

56 65%
90% 91 90%
41% 41%, 41%
81% 81% 81% 
55% 65% 55%

limitedAUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

WIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 66 

Sydney street. Phone 668.

opper ...........
Corn Products 
Ches & Ohio 
Cuban Cane .. 
Crucible Steel 
C P R ...........

159 Union St49 Smythe St

SECOND-HAND GOODS 7% 7% 7%
IRON, STEEL, METAL64% 64% 64

113% 113% 113%
Central Leather .... 28% 28% 28%
Chandler Motors .. 43% 43% 43%
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd ... 71% 72% 71%
Inter Paper 
Indust Alcohol .... 46 
Kelly Springfield ... 40% 40% 40%
Kennecott ................. 28
Mex Petroleum .... 99% 101% 98%
Miss Pacific
N Y, N H and H .. 13% 18% 13%
N Y Central ...
North Pacific ...
Pacific Oil .........
Pan Am .............
Pierce Arrow ...
Reading ...............
Rock Island.........
Republic I & S..
Royal Dutch ...
Sinclair Oil .........
South Pacific ...
Southern Ry ...
Studebaker ......
Texas Oil .........
Union Oil .........
United Drug ...
U S Steel .............
U S Rubber .....
Westinghouse ..

Sterling—394%.

CARS Try Emmerson’s 
Special

In Your

WILL PAY MÔRE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

aND MACHINERY
Business W>il Revive in the 

West When Harvest Has 
Been Turned Into Cash.

ALDERMAN FOR EVER Y MILE.
An alderman per square mile is the 

plan for a re-arrangement of the basis 
, __ ... »r Tannin of representation in the Toronto council

cry and Manufacturing News, Toronto, whic£ was approved by a meeting of
, .. X makes the following comment: the North Toronto rate payers, after an

(Montreal Daze e. q-be market is very eratic this week, address favoring and explaining thev” i.-."1 sr s&staid, Ross H. McMaster,■ "toed toTnflict wîtTone another. In j Sci^of'“ifa^y^” AlLugÎ"^

and hi return Pittsburg, the production of steel ingots ! hope was held out for general serious
t^T “Fmmwhàtî haveseen £ around 35 per cent., this being 14 ! consideration of the plan this year, there

to Montreal. From w the rate last July.! was an optimistic spirit in the meeting
i-r* «u, ^
tivity, at least not until the pre^nt IS ^hert mllU^how the best opera- M'r. Schillinger’s cbief argument was 
crops have been turned into cash. The ^^sheet of the finished steel that, under the present order of large

48/s prospects were excellent, w a g “0”e th/rate of production varying wards running north and south, the out-
78V CrCP’. ullt reid ( .ViJhlin mw all the wav from 75 to 90 per cent. Tin skirts and other parts not populated
78/» wheat has disheartened the '5™ min operations are around 50 per cent, enough to be a powerful voting factor, 
19/s ers, who, owing to the high price pre m pe running at from are not adequately represented. Another
74% vailing for supplies and labor, see M„,t whUe have in- point was that with a greater number

their work for the season, even with » ^ to 60 per cent, tope minsin £ wards and only one alderman per
fairly good crop, will not bring any- créa-e ■ .• ward, each part of the city would have a
thing but limited profits while to some d jn price, the re- direct voice in council. He suggested a

“s.1ïî£ sa^’hiTSsrfit i ». «—3
S eæ-mst &£="■£ » *• —
had visited Winnipeg, Regina, Moose- purchase tonnage now which they would ent.

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets for the 
week ended Oct. 27, Canadian Machin-

10 19 19
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 889 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

BABY CLOTHING 53% 54 53%
4646

pefBrS BEAUTIFUL
Clothes, daintily made of the Bnest 

in»-rial; everything required; ten dol- 
1,1 rs, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsunfi, 672 Yonge street, TopmRx

LONG Base 2323
first Burner 18%18% 18%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 566 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

and see what a bright strong, 
lasting fire it makes. The very 
.m,» wastage it leaves makes 
Emmerson’s Special the Best 
Value in Soft Coal for the 
money. Prove it

Thone Main 3938,

72% 72% 72% s
73%73% 74%
45%45% 46

44% 46% 44%
BARGAINS 14%14% 14%

69%WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main street

69% 70%
33% 33%33%MEN’S WINTER TJNDERW EAR, 

shirts, Socks, Gloves and Mitts. Low 
prices, at Wet more’s, Garden street

49%50% 50%EMMERSONFUELCO. 49% 49%
6—19—1922 23%23

78% 79(15 CITY ROAD.WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

19%19%
CHIROPODISTS 75%74%

4343%43

Dry Wood 21%22% 23
CHIROPODY—W. W. CLARK, 42 

Carleton street M. «61M|Q6_U_88
626262
80%80%80%
48%43% 49

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call

------- or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone
TOTÏCE TO MOURNERS — FAST 2392-11. 

black retained in 24 hou». Phone
•TOO, New System Dye Works. — ■ ................... -1

45% 45%45%

DYERS When you want a good load 
of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

MONTREAL MARKET. ,

Montreal, Nov. !•
xAbitibi—75 at 32.
Atlantic Sugar—225 at 31%, 100 at 

31%, 175 at 31%, 75 at 31.
Asbestos Com—35 at 61.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 79%.
Brazilian—65 at 24, 25 at 24%. 
Brompton—40 at 25%.
Dom Iron Pfd, 6 p. c.—20 at 63, 10 at 

63%.
Dom Iron Com—25 at 24%.
Can S. S. Com—1 at 19.
Can S. S. Pfd—50 at 55.
Can Cement Pfd—11 at 87.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

SILVER-PLATERS9

ENGRAVERS GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

PLATES AND JEWELRY, 

Square. '_____________14059-11-9

DOOR SOFT COALTf.

STOVESAN- living the Children 
a Chance

WEDDING INVITATIONS, ___
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.___________ _

F. C. WESLEY & CO* ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street# Tel®* 

phone M. 983.

I
$11.00
$14.00
$12.00
$13^0

VICTORIA NUT ....
ACADIA PICTOU ..
VICTORIA LUMP ..
BROAD COVE .....
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ..............................$1350
C O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 4L

CHEAPEST HEATERS AND COOK 
Stoves in city.—East End Stove Hos

pital, 377 Haymarket Square. Stoves 
bought sold and exchanged.

<

14060—11—2
M

Canada's bright spot and hope of the future is th« 
two million children now being fitted for life in ner 
schools; for, according to statistics, a child without 
education has only one chance out of 150,000 o£ 
rising to prominence.

The work of providing schools, paying salaries of 
the teachers and carrying on the system of training 
is partly due to the activities of die life insurance 
companies. TTiey have invested millions of dollars 
to assist in providing the means for your children 
to get an education. |

The Trust Fund formed by the payment of your 
premiums is thus “at work.” Every time you see 
boys and girls coming from school you should think 
of your life insurance. Children are also kept at , 
school by life insurance money which thoughtful 
parents have provided.

Life Insurance helps to give your child a chance ini 
life. It is your friend and also the friend of the 
children.

TAILORING TO EUROPEFILMS FINISHED
LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR.

Beet satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 
prices. Alterations and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain.

RESERVATIONS NOW |SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 
60c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box lW^St;

Glossy ^finish. '“Uf^on guaranteed.

MAKE
DRY WOOD

Hard and Soft Choice Stock.
SOFT COAL

Victoria and Sydney; well screened.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St John, N. B.

To Glasgow—Tunisian.......... Dec- 3
To Italy—Caserta .................. Dec. 7
To Liverpool—Metagama ... .Dec. 9 
To Liverpool—Empress of France

Dec. 13

113231—11—15

hats blocked A. E. WHELPLBY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

TYPEWRITERS
Tel. M. 1227LADIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 

Felt Hats Blocked in the latest style._ 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam street, op
posite Adelaide St

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACR1- 
ftce prices several L. C. Smith Royal 

and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co, Ltd, 66 Prince William St.

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL 
Nov. 11, *Dec. 9, *Jan. 13 . -Metagama 
Nov. 17, *Dec 22, *Feb. 17 ..... Mehta 
Nov. 25, *Jan. 3, *Mar. 10. .Mlnnedosa

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL 
Nov- 15, *Dec. 13 .. .Empress of France 
Nov. 26, • ■ Empress of Britain

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL 

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

X
12873—11—7

IRON FOUNDRIES

WEBSrÆSgg umbrellas MONTREAL to GLASGOW

MONTREAL-ANTWERP 
(Via Havre and Southampton)

Nov. 12, *Dec. 24................Scandinavian
Nov. 26, *Jan. 31 ........................Corsican

ST. JOHN to HAVANA 
(Via Boston, Nassau, Bahamas)

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main St 18764—11—22 i Phone West 17 or 90 J X

JACKSCREWS ^^”ju»t discharged, Schr. T. K ■ 

g Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, I 
I celebrated Wilkes Bane CoaL

CITY FUEL CO.

FOR SALE—40 CORDS OF DRY 
Hardwood on Valley R. R. Enquire 

of R. D. W. Hubbard, Oromocto, N. B.
14846—11—8

WATCH REPAIRERS
1

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
socable rates, per day or otherwise. 

60 smythe street ’Phone Mato ^684;
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est 1886, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

1188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

SicilianDec. 5
’C

MONTREAL to NAPLES— 
GENOA

Nov. 4 .............................. .. .Montreal
♦Dec. 7 .................... ..CisetU

Combined Service Canadian Pa
cific and Navagazione Gen

erale Italiana ______ _

MATTRESS REPAIRING Life Tifsnrance ServiceALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and reared,

made^itio^matriesses. Upholstering 
™ttiy done, twenty-five years’ expcri- 
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 687.

HEAVY DRY WOOD, CUT IN 
stove lengths, $2 per load, l’hone M. 

4407. 14858—11—8

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67

♦Sail From St. John %
MsssKf.’s.rassWaltham factory. 

Pete» street tf. FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. _________________ 8—3—1922
FOR-SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, «2AC 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazeo 
Street Extension. 'Phone 4710.

WELDINGMEN’S CLOTHING
FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 

hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 
Ltd., 43 King Square. 4—20—22

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.
We have in stock rime very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price fr„m 120 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

3—2—1922
Apply Local Agents, or—

N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist Pass. Agt, 
40 King Street St John, N. B. 

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Traffic Agents

FOSSIL BONE OF HUGE
DINOSAUR DISCOVERED

The WantUSEwear
Ad Wav

The largest shoulder blade of any an
imal on record, ancient or modern, has

------nnurvifiK EXPRESS been discovered in San Juan Basin, .in
SEND A DOMINION w Northern New Mexico, by John B.

Money Order. Five dollars costs *1^ Nth ^ ^ United states Geo-
cents. j ligieal Survey. This scapula is part of

an immense extinct dinosaur, estimated 
to be over one hundred feet long and 
markedly larger than any previously 
known to have existed. .

—-------------------- m.TTo unvTH r»NT Y I Charles E. Gilmore of the NationalSPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH ONLX Mùsenm hag assembied the collection of
One enlargement with 12 postcard ^ tWs fossi, scapula and has 

photos for $1.50. Victoria Photo found that the total length of the bone
is over five feet, nearly as tall as a man. 

iTliis is five times the length of the 
shoulder blade of a cow of today.

found in the part of

money orders

1

PHOTOGRAPHIC
&

£sS&j

PIANO MOVING4- !
___________ ! The fossil was

HAVE YOUB P.AKO «OVU) 5Ï ». S,''mP

erti^^rtage. Reasonable rates.-Arthur Uved at a later geologic time than they 
Stackhouse/ ’Phone M. 4421. ____ had previously supposed._____

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced nidn at reasonable rates.—J. A.

Springer, Phone M. 4768.

a

Canado's FavonFe
Pipe Tobacco

T ne Tobacco 
^Quality

BETTER TRADE OUTLOOK

Dun’s Bulletin of Montreal trade says; 
The more favorable trade indications 
of late noted are still in evidence, and 
while activity to not general, a better 
enquiry to noticeable in various lines, 
and the actual volume of business snows

f
i

TM
PAINTS In

wholesale trade reports considerable im
provement in business. This to ’.special
ly noticeable in the dry goods trade. 
Most of the seasonable merchandise to 
the retail trade command good sales.

\à% X tins.
and

packcb
WA

PLUMBING -e. wFOR PLUMBING, 
L. P. Chaison, 

14327—11—9

1767Seating and gas fitting.

'84 Germain St.__ ______

to. 55 St. Paul strot, M. 3062-

The WantUSE Ad Way

t

S:

t

y

L

\

POOR DOCUMENT>

.i

FREIGHT only 
Approximate Sailing Dates 
MONTREAL-LONDON

Nov. 12 .............................. ^Bosworth
Nov. 22 .............. .Dunbridge

Freight Dept., Board of Trade 
Bldg* Montreal, Que#
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THREE ARTISTS IN-rrrrarGETS QUEEH HOTEL j Mjli Sf* •
àt mmm f0 s>rîffl

Not men—but millions of virulent

Government to Take Over J.1 
J. McCaffreys Property on 
Jan. 1, and Present Owner, 
is to Retire.

ft tin® rlS

’if t
i.

â3
$•>]9 ^2I TV" Capacity of Imperial Theatre 

Overtaxed Yesterday When 
Phonograph Competed! 
Successfully With Human j 
Voice, the Violin and Piano

/
In crowded street-cars, trains, theatres, 
picture shows, concert halls, etc., it is 
impossible to breathe without inhaling 
them. These germs str$e at the weak
est point—the sensitive lining of the 
throat and breathing tubes. There they 
start the soreness and inflammation 
which begin chest trouble

The sure way -to prevent 
gevous infection is to keep your mouth 
and throat bathed with the pleasant 
germ-destroying vapour that is liberated 
from Peps tablets as they dissolve in the 
mouth. This powerful air-like Peps medi
cine mingles with the breath and thus 
directly reaches every part of the throat, 
and lungs,'’exterminating the germs 
and nipping trouble promptly in the bud.

Peps are Canada’s best remedy for 
obstinate coughs and colds, sudden chills, 
bronchitis, sore throat, night-cough, cold 
on the chest, laryngitis, old folks coughs, 
and children’s weak chest. 50 cents.

II
M i 'Mi

W
-4 1

/A. /- 7,I :
WÆFredericton, Oct. 31—The New Bruns

wick hoard of liquor vendors will take 
the Queen Hotel property on June

ZAM-BUK is acknowledged 
the most scientific and most re
liable preparation yet discovered 
for injuries and skin disease. 
Yet it costs no more than vastly 
inferior salves and ointments.

Nothing else has the same 
marvellous soothing, healing 
and antiseptic power as this pure 

"herbal Zam-Buk. Use it for all 
your skin troubles—from Cuts, 
Bums, Scalds and Sore Hands, 
to Chronic Eczema, Ringworm, 
Poisoned Wounds and Ulcers.

this dan x
The Imperial theatre was beseiged 

yesterday afternoon by an eager crowd 
of music-lovers who wanted to hear the

over 
1, 1922.

The proposal, according to the mana
ger, seems to be to use the ground floor 
of the Queen Hotel building for the 
liquor commission offices and the base
ment as the store-house and wine cel
lars. It is said that the upper floors 
will be used for offices by otlier govern
ment departments, and it has been sug-

Irecital given by the musical artists, Miss 
Adrien J. B.Leola Lucey, soprano,

Frieche, violinist, Raymond Barry, pian
ist, and the Edison phonograph, music
ian of great versatility. Many who 
wanted to hear the concert weje unable 
to get into the theatre. The capacity 
audience was delighted and bewildered 
with the splendid rendition of the per
formers and with the indistinguishable 
reproduction given by the gramophone 
which stood the severest of critical tests 
and came through triumphantly as a re
cognized reproducer of the human voice, 
the violin’s sweet notes and the tonal 
quality of the piano. The three music
ians each gave two selections without 
the phonograph at the close of the pro- 

. gramme, which were much appreciated,
had anything to say. They both pleaded Miss Lucey has a charming personality 
not guilty. The case was then post- an(j a very clear, true and colorful so- 
poned until tomorrow morning. , p^ano. Her expression and

: dation are exceptionally pleasing. She 
I made her entrance while the gramophone* 

, i was playing the records of her first song, 
Before Mr. Justice Grimmer in chan*- Moyaps «Song of Songs” and as she 

bers yesterday application was made walked through the audience to the stage 
for an injunction in connection with the she took up the refrain of the song. At 
matter of seizure of liquor on Saturday close range the audience was able to 
a week ago which had been sold by the make comparison with the i.fe-bke re-

D- “SSt'XSXhÆ .«o-d «1. audience change of, compari- 
matter should be taken before the su- son, sang a duet with herself by taking 

ert i. Fredericton „ T„«d„, S^t/T^.t^.n^nT'cnTS

deceived the audience by letting the 
phonograph carry on in the darkness a 
song which she had commenced when 
the lights were on. Other numbers which 
she sang with the phonograph 
“Roses of Memory” by Hamblem ; 
“Your’re Breaking my heart with Good
bye” by Olman ; “Cruiskeen Lawn” by 
Benedict; “Jealous Moon” by Kamecnik 
and “Keep all your love for me,” by 
Motzan. With piano accompaniment 
she sang “The Cashmere Love Song” by 
Amy Woodford Findcn and ‘‘Daddy’s 
Sweetheart” by Lehman

Adrien J. B. Freiche is a violinist of 
great talents and has perfect mastery of 
that appealing instrument. With the 
gramophone comparison he played

Not Beauty Only
These whiter teeth mean safer teeth as well4 NEVER BE WITHOUT ZAM-BUK.

vots Far More Real Good 
Than a Score Boxes 

of Ordinary Salve

:

proved them. Now leading dentists everywhere 
advise their daily use.

Both are embodied in a modern tooth paste — 
Pepsodent Every use attacks the film in two ef
fective ways. It also brings three other results 
which have proved essential

Fights starch and acid
Pepsodent does what fruit acids do. It multi

plies the salivary flow. It multiplies the starch di- 
gestant in the saliva, to digest starch deposits that 
cling. It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva, to 
neutralize the acids which cause tooth decay.

Those are Nature’s great tooth-protecting agents. 
Every use of Pepsodent multiplies their powers.

Effects are apparent
Millions now know the delightful effects. Any

one who will can quickly see and feel them.
Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 

clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear. Then read the reasons in the 
book wc send.

A week may bring a life-long change in your 
teeth cleaning methods. Cut out the coupon now.

No doubt the great reason why millions use Pep- 
todent is to get prettier teeth. It removes the 
dingy film.

But science has more important objects. Pepso
dent brings five effects, and all of them mean bet
ter tooth protection.

get ted that the O’Connor property, in 
King street, which was purchased a few 
years ago and has been occupied by the 
department of public health and the 
chief prohibition inspector’s office, will 
be sold and these offices moved into the ! 
Queen Hotel building.

The Queen Hotel is now owned and 
occupied by J. J. McCaffrey, formerly 
of St. John, who took it over about 
twenty years ago.. With the sale of the 
no tel property Mr. McCaffrey, it is said, 
will confine his attention to other enter
prises in which he has become inter
ested.

It is said that, in the future, a new 
building will i be erected adjoining the 
hotel which will be used for further 
stoiage accommodation for the liquor 
commission, and also to privide for the 

j garage of the public works department,
! where the government’s automobiles and 
! motor trucks are repaired, a rented gar

age having been occupied since this 
branch was removed here from St. John 
some months ago.

Tile assessed value of the hotel prop
erty, including the Adams’ ldt adjoin
ing and the former site of the stables, 
which have been razed, is $30,500.

\

j3

The ruinous film
Film, is that viscous coat you fed. It clings to 

teeth, gets between the teeth and stays. Old meth
ods of brushing do not effectively combat it. So it 
often lingers long.

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look 
cloudy. Countless teeth are thus made , dingy.

Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food sub
stance which ferments and forms acid. It holds the 
add in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also of other seri
ous troubles. Most of the tooth and gum attacks 
are now traced to that dim.

ennun-

INJUNCTION ASKED.I

Backache seme

preme
next, when the application will be re
newed. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K* C., and 
R. A. Davidson appeared for the appli
cants and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
and W. M. Ryan for the liquor inspect-

Backache is the outstanding 
symptom of kidney disease. 
Women often make the mistake of 
attributing other causes and over
look the derangement of the kid
neys until serious developments 
have made it difficult to obtain 
permanent relief.

This letter points to a treatment 
which has been so thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
great majority of cases that you 
cannot afford to overlook it when 
cause arises for its use.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, R.R. No. 
I, Ottawa. Ont, writes:

“1 have used Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills for the past two months, hav
ing been afflicted with kidney trouble. 1 
used two doctors' medicine previous to 
this, without any good results. A friend 
told me to use Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and the second box made me feel 
a good deal better. 1 have now used 
about six or eight boxes, and am com
pletely relieved."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25c a box, all 

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Must combat it daily
After diligent research science has found two 

ways to combat that film. Many careful tests have
were

ors.

SPELLMAN AND 
O’BRIEN ONCE MORE 

BEFORE COURT

Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleedlng,or Pro
truding Tiles. 
No surgical 
operation re

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you 
at once and afford lasting benefit. 60c. a box; 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free it you mention this 
uauer and enclose 2c. stamp for postage.

PILES Made in Canada 10-Day Tube Free c”PënüçüM THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept T-3U Sherbourne St, Toronto, Ont 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Thomas Spellman and Edward P. 
O’Brien, charged with committing rob
bery with violence, were brought before 
the magistrate again yesterday afternoon. 
The prosecution had dosed their case at 
the last session and no witnesses for the 
defence were introduced yesterday.

W. M. Ryan, who appeared, for 
O’Brien, said that there was rto evidence 
that O’Brien committed robbery, tie 
daimed that the prosecution based the 

I case upon O’Brien’s confession, which 
; completely cleared him of any intent to 
| commit robbery. He informed the court 
! that it was without parallel in the an- 
j nuals of court history that a person who 
, had been charged with murdet- or man- 
; slaughter should be then charged with 
1 committing robbery with violence when 
j a jury had acquitted them of the former 
I charge. He then requested that the 
j magistrate should dismiss the case 
| against his client.
j Affer hearing this plea the magistrate 
: asked the two defendants whether theÿ

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, combined with two other 
modern requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading 
dentists everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes.

«

tor Cold on the Chest Only one tube to » family.
Musterole is easy to apply and it 

does not blister like the old-fashioned 
mustard plaster.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. Simply mas
sage it in gently with the finger tips. 
You will be delighted to see how quickly 
it brings relief.

Get Musterole at your drug store. 
better than a mustard plaster

H

At a meeting of the Liberal executive 
last night the question of a candidate to 
run with Dr. Broderick in the place of 
Hon. William Pugsley, who was ten
dered the nomination but declined, was 
considered. A committee of five was ap
pointed to go further into the matter 
and report to the convention to be re
convened in the near future.

“Meditation” from “Thais” by Massenet, representative of the Bemado Homes,
I and Godard’s “Cansonette.” With the when it held its regular meeting in the 
piano accompaniment he played Na-* G. W. V. A. rooms yesterday afternoon 
chez’s “Gypsy Dance” and Kreusler’s with the regent, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, 
“Old Refrain.” He received very hearty in the chair. Mr. Stephen was given 
applause. sympathetic hearing. Much routine busi-

Raymônd is a brilliant and sympath- ! ness was dealt with and the matter of 
etic pianist who can evoke wonderful ! appointing a representative on the im- 
melodies. He played one number with | migration committee was spoken of. 
the phonograph comparison by special j 
request and the warmth of the applause 
must have pleased even the gramophone.

! The number was Chopin’s “Fantasie 
Impromptu.” His other numbers with 
the phonograph were Godard’s Second 
Mazurka and Staub’s Sous Bois. His un
accompanied piano selections were God
ard’s “Cavalier Fantistique” and Liszt’s 
“Li bers tram ue.”

Mr. Barry introduced to the audience 
Edison’s scheme for the analysis of the 
r^ental reactions to music in people un
der different circumstances and he ex
tended to everv one present an invita
tion to assist \in making the research 
along those lines more complete by 
themselves taking part.

a

3

Take a glass of Salts before breakfast 
if your Bapk hurts or Bladder 

is troubling you.
one

No man or woman who eats meat regu
larly can make a mistake by flushing the 
kidneys occasionally, says a well known 
authority. Meat forms uric acid which 
excites the kidneys, they become over
worked from the strain, get. sluggish and 
fail to filter the waste and poisons from 
the blood, then wc get sick. Nearly all 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and 
urinary disorders come from sluggish kid
neys. *

The moment you feel a dull ache in the 
kidneys or your back hurts or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended by 
a sensation of scrJding, stop eating meat 
and get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water before breakfast and 
in a few days your kidneys will act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the add 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
llthia, and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate the kidneys, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine so it no 
longer causes irritation, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
llthia,water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
dean and active and the Mood pure, 
thereby avoiding serious kidney complica
tions.
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F YET FINISHED, SAYS bsi>
53'-m.A

.4S8

They are
Happy

and Well
té»
*

“Our work is not yet finished. We 
must rear a generation that never knew 
a saloon and we must see to it that the 
laws of both the United States and Can
ada in regard to the liquor traffic are 
strictly enforced,” declared E. L. G. Ho- 
henthal, Most Worthy Patriarch of the 

; Sons of Temperance of North America, 
in the Prince Edward street church last 
evening, in the course of his very inter
esting address in which he related the 
happenings of the World’s Temperance 
Convention at Switzerland last Septem- 
her. The head of the temperance order : 
for North America arrived In the city | 
yesterday, while on his way to attend 
a temperance convention to be held in j 
Moncton and arrangements were made 
to have him speak before he returned to ! 
his home in South Manchester, (Mass.) 
His address was mostly confined to his 

i observations of the European countries 
which he has just visited, 
predicted, would have prohibition before 

l England. Scotland was gradually com- 
! ing to it, and in England the brewers j 
| were beginning to take notice.
! E. S. Hennigar presided at the meet- 
i ing and introduced Mr. Hohenthal, who 
| said he was glad of the opportunity to 
tell about the Swiss convention.

JRELIEVES PAINLi-.> •!
$1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail.

THE LEEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREALFACE WAS FULL 
OF PIMPLES

/

You Should Be the Same
For Three Years. Hard and 
Awfully Sore. Disfigured. 

Cuticura Heals.
Tender Gums

—A Warning
A LARGE number of women’s ailments are not surgical 
i. ones, 
yet taken place.

A* tiny part in a fine clock may become loose and cause the 
clock to gain or lose. If not attended to in time, the part may 
fall from its place and cause serious trouble. So it is with 
women’s ailments, they start from simple causes; but if allowed 
to continue, produce serious conditions.

When the warning symptoms are first noted, take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to relieve the present trouble- 

ailment, and to prevent the development of serious trouble.
TT-issock, Sask.—“My mother has TTamilton, Ont.—"I have suffered for 
A tairpn Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- three years from a female trouble
table Compound and upon learning of my and consequent weakness, pain and irregu- 
troubles advised me to try it, as I seemed larity which kept me in bed four or five 
all run down after the flu and had days each month. I nearly went crazy 
a bad weakness. I have taken Lydia with pains in my back, and for about 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a week at a time I could not do my 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine and work. I saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
used the Sanitive Wash also Dr. Brown’s table Compound advertised in the Hamil- 
Capsules and Prescription and am much ton Spectator, and I took it. Now I have 
better in every way. I am willing for you no pain and am quite regular. I keep 
to use my letter as a testimonial as I house and do all my own work without any 
recommend your medicines.”—Mrs. Irene trouble.”—Mrs. Emily Beecroft, 269 
Nelson, Kiosork, Sask. Victoria Ave., N., Hamilton, Ontario.

Serious displacements or radical changes have not

"I had been suffering with a pim
ply face for three years. My face 

full of pimples and they 
hard and awfully sore. They fes
tered and dried up, and were scaly, 
and disfigured my face. They caused 
me to lose a lot of sleep, and were 
awfully itchy, making me scratch and 
irritate my face.

“I started to use Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and I used two cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment when I was 
healed.” (Signed) Clifford Yeomans, 
East Chezzelcook, N. S.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

Beware of gum tenderness that warns of Pyorrhea. 
Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea— 
many under forty, also. Loosening teeth indicate 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. Remember—these in
flamed, bleeding gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system—infecting the joints 
or tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Fortran's positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used in 
time and used consistently. As it hardens the gums 
the teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It cleans the teeth 
scientifically—keeps them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using 
Forhan’s and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

werewas

Ireland, he
II

some

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER MET.
Soap 2Sc, Ointment 25 and SOc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot. 
Lymans. Limited, SL Paul St., Montreal. 
*ÜF*Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

The Municipal chapter of the Imper
ial Order of the Daughters of the Em
pire was addressed by A. N. Stephen,

Formula ofR. /. Forhan, D. D. S.
Fortioris* Ltd1, Montreal

§ £?. / Jr# ^Many such letters prove the virtue off

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
\fe detable Compound^

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. L.VIÜ1N, MASS._________ /T.

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

XxThe nicest cathartic-laxative in the bowels completely by morning, and you 
world to physic your liver and bowels will feel splendid. “They work while 
when you have Dizzy Headache, Colds, you sleep.” Cascarets never stir you 
Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid up or gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel or 
Stomach is candy-tike “Cascarets.” Oil and they cost only ten cents a box. 
One or two tonight will empty your Chiudren love Cascarets too.
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Free
Enough for 20 uses 
— for a 10-day test. 
That will show the 
delightful results. 
Send the coupon.

FOR THE GUMS
Checks Pyorrhea

Forhan’s
r
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HALLOWE’EN IS LESSONS 
IN \L,OVE]SeORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HE 1 IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYpSb ^
V-

T
»•

4th Lesson, for Octogen
arians

i«I

Caution may be quite dis
carded

When at eighty you avow
Love eternal for whoever
Will caress your wrinkled 

brow.
Be she spinster, sharp or 

show-girl,
BtoadWajr vamp, or divor

cee,
Take her; wed her; doesn't 

mâttet;
Death will shortly set you, 

free.
(Lessons in Love continued pub

licly add confidentially at the 
Queen Square tomorrow.)

I

Youths may come and youths may go, 
but the spirit of youth never grows old; 
and what stirred the spirit in the men of 
today and their fathers before them, and 
their fathers’ fathers, still holds good 
in the present generation. And so it 

that the boys and girls of the city

BOWLING. I

Pathfinder Cigars ThêtOng ofaBSmokn j
A Dependable Cigar

IGames Last Evening.
La the Wellington League the Customs 

team took three points from the G. W.
V. A. The dinners totaled 1198 and 
the lossers 1177.

In the Commercial league the C. P.
R. team took three points from Vassie 
& Co. The winners totaled 1287 and the 
losers 1240.

In the Ÿ. M. C. I. league the Robins 
took dll four points from the Gulls.
The Winners totaled 1389 and the losers 
l96f

In the Clerical league Watetbury &
Rising quintette took all fotir points 
from the Red ' Rose Tea team. The 
wdnhers totaled 1190 and the IdsefS 1138.

I^rihe Y. M. C. A. league the Fire- Sportsmen’s Fair Opened.
sW^Club and the Bluebirds split even ^ a gQod attendance at the
ea*h taking two pointe. The former sportsmen<s fair! which was opened in 
tin iled 1251 and the latter 120^ Carleton Curling Rink last evening

In the Garrison league the C. Com- < -, r, cl i Frank White The
pany Fusiliers took three points from ^ \fh^ng held by the St. John Ama-
+hr toelSérs 917 T*"""8 teur Rowing Club for the purpose of
totaled 1028 and the loSfers 917. raisinir funds to erect a boat house andB. Company filters took all four ™S™Vn ro athk1« to championship 
points ffotti D. Company. The wmners ™
totaled l°3l and tfti: losers 841. The prize winners last night were

C'r°|rf1.pft"^ Fusltiets took three fo„ows Bea„ toss> Roy Campbell; nine 
pointe ft^ R. C.O. C. No. 1. Th Grenville McCavour; air gun,

ed in a wto for the fotmer who totaled ed b>" the C.ty . Cornet Band.

I
■

■e
last night revelled in the time-honored 
customs that go with the celebration of 
Hallowe’en—the eve of the feast of All 

’Saints, which is being celebrated today. 
The inclination towards masquerade 

displayed in its true form, with here 
and there a few modernizations, and the 
usual pranks of the younger sets were 
carried out. Although the police force 

. . _ of the city was augmented to preveht aSOX IS UNLIKELY possible overstepping of the bounds of
j the law, their active services were not 

, . required.imors O Yankee Acquisi- The Tunis Boys of St. David’s church,
„ .j with their young lady friends, enjoyed a

tiofis from Chicago Consul- Hallowe’en frolic in the school house last 

ered Without Foundation. “

i ASK YOUR DEALER
HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD*

Hamilton, Canada.

i

■
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TRADE WITH WHITEmembers over the line first wins the 
cup.
AQUATIC

HIC UACET /<■BRAVE' AAAN 
TBN TIMES MARRlEti 

•A MOO FOB PUNISHMewt*

j St. David’s Fireside Club.

A very tight brteze suffices ts /dart I clJreh F^ide^toMa^VXlu'took'the

t^n^nggSthesethdayf ihathe interim be- j ^ Shîp . ,

tween the close of the diamond season j v was present W J Brittain entertainment, a newly otganized ffiee
and the advent of the legislatives cbun- ^ / jLda d programme of speeches clui which is expected to prove a big
cils of the leagues. A "f6 ftC0"^: wA music was' eirriel out. Toaste were musical attraction during the cormiig
satiofl betweeh two ndtablts, a glum » , , bv Allan McGowan, "’h'ter
look on the face of ohe manager and a ff£en nn. ,LpKei„an Kenneth Nelson, The officers were elected last night for

sts tssr* irs^-Sivi iKvSSafea z sarwrt.ttteiU BASKI^AtI" H „ “a ch.l 1„ „M<* Messrs. Hu,.,- I «" *» * i wJStfSiXïïSSË'iSSJ;
«SnuWS«and 1923 Meotors HoU Meeting' ant Gleason were the only participante .T^Gowan Robert H. ^rMTj m Hazel Peters;
rdayed On Victoria alleys last evening,, , The Mentors’ Association held a meet- the other day flooded the intangible air ; Magee, Bruce S R^b. R nald Shaw, . secrPtary) P. N. Woodley ; in charge Of
the fonfier winning by a total of 1011 ing in the Y. M. C. A. last evening at wdth reports just as intangible as the j*-L Punter and n. pe. the entertainment committee, Mrs. J. D.
to 1175 I Which it was decided to start a basket- alr itself. Harfy Hooper was to join the , R0tary Club. Hunter; in charge of the refreshment

ball league tièttteeh the Ttitis atld Ttàil Yrnkees. Èddie Collins was to come , mpptin_ of the sea. committee, Miss Dorothy Hickson;
FOOTBALL. Rangers. The dates for the first grand to New York in exchange for a fortune i eR . * c- . ® as held *n chairman of the dramatic committee, [

Dies at Game. camp and conclave were set for Novem- in players and cash, and would manage | soni of the_K_ F several Dean Gandy; musical director, A. C.

« f & ?«sajtex,SEii5 sltvmL”-1» e .* i = ug. 5sr^»strsjs."54(2
aiorado team on Saturday proved fatal HOCKÈY. uniform Kid Gleason himself'was to , purposes. Itwas decided to go ahead to j Central Baptist Young People

> -Lhn T. Heister of this city. Proscects Good In Antigonish drop the wheel of the White SOx craft | raise the $1,000 promised for the South j The young people of the Central Bap-
He dropped dead ih tfie stands from P , fl i h.d * andPpilot the Yankees in place of Miller ] End Boys Club, and the following were ügt church used their new recreational

heart disease, which, physicians said, Hockey, which alwap has flourished appointed a committee to arrange for an centre for the first social gathering since
undoubtedly was caused By the excite- in AntigOtilsh, Will enjoy an additional SS switched from the Lake entertainment: A. Fred. deForcst, LeB. formal opening, when they held their
ment. He was 62 years old. vigor this year if the St. Francs Xavier s Having thuS^w^ Rjver thing , Wilson, J. Mr, Barnes and S. McC ^ succesJlü an6d enjoyable Hallowe’en

TI M n TU!„„ n... University nnk, which is already under . , DOssèèed by the Chicago Amer-Clinton. An interesting address was , socjal there last nigi,t. There was aU. N. B. Men Out AgaRh is compieted ^ime for the win- ^ iéaguèrs, save a coup'e of pitchers | given by A. N. Stephen of the Barnardo ,arge attendance and everybody had a
Fredericton, Oct 31—(Special)—Cain teris games. ,1 h« ^ 1 : and a catcher, the compile s of -modern homes. good time. The programme was in

and Cap! Trimble, the ttro crippled étist iti the vicinity of $85,000. fables naüsed tor bfeatli. If Monel Tabernacle B Y P U charge of -the social committee, with its
members of the U. N. B. ftigby backfieid, St Francis Xavier has been renowfied ^^^^“d tlm Chicago f.id had real- * B’ Y* P’ U’ convener, Miss Helen Bennett, acting as
worked out this afternoon with the team, for her college =bamP,?"f.1'Pn,'?CRa:P j«T wh.-ft they were starting by merely A Halloween entertainment was ch6if.man Guessing*contests and games
They faVdred tBtit injuries, but ate ex- teams find Lhe town of Atitigonish has hands and exchanging greet- given by the B. Y. P. U. of the Taber- were its dlief features. Refreshments
peeled to improve sufficiently to play always Jed a team of superior capa- * F 8 wtrtlId have stood 6n opposite nacle Baptist church in the vestry of were served at the close,
against Mtiunt Alîlsôn hère oil Fridàjr. billtiés. lhe Arttigoniàh League of the g* Forty-second street and shouted the church last flight. The entertain- 

, t>f Cross team carried off the honors in the of btorte>acs^0onther aboTe the dln ment Was in charge of Peter Murraÿ,
DaQtousie Willi. elimination series for the Morton and intervening traffic. .A. Kierstead, V. Copp, Mrs. Thomas

(Canadian Ptfu Despifth.) IliOdipson shield and, by VlftUe of the reason why none of these Owens, Mrs. D. Jewett, Mrs. J. Gray,
H^Kfax Oct 31_Dalhousie Universi- victory and the failure ofthe, Halifax | The 111^ reason w js ^ fdct Miss Pearl LurtU, Mis# Florence Allan,

. ...-Hv’ souad defeated King’s Col- Wanderers to defend the shield last win- , P Chicago despite recent misfor- Miss T. Almond, Miss A. Armstrong, R.

iffSSHBïïM MissttecrstiBB® îûautti 2 g: ssa Ml“ -T- - R
RING. . ^ . , league, btit as yet no dtos.bh has been the debris of the old

dfeaney Gets Decision. made regarding the àcèeptanec o e shatercd maclline a team possessed of
New Ydrk, Nov. 1—Andy Chaney of offer- In “JF fu Sfi,pWpWou league or strength by no means negigible, and

Baltimore, received the judges’ decision e"îcrS„ ah wkev season is assured I that problems much for the ne nr future.
iaTt night after a 12-tUund bout with- nAot. » St FrJhcte Xaw-1 ^ is improbable that any really impor-
Freddie Jacks claimaht of the English Antigonish if the new St. Franc s tant cog from that machine will be vencr.
feather weight title. ,er rink is in commission.________ spared unless tried and true playing of dining room were Mrs. Lennon, Mrs.

-. . . wonr AGAIN material is exchanged for it Kerr, Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs.
Not Very Decisive. LIVE PIGEON SHOOT AGAIN ----------------» -«*—- Cronk, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Powers, Mrs.

New Orleans, NoV. 1—Mike Gibbons, A FEATURE OF MON II. CAKLU Harbor receipts for the month end- Wanamaker, Mrs. Ellingwood, Mrs.
St. Paul middleweight, Was given the_de- , itc of the agitation against ing yesterday were more than $1,100 Rolston, the Misses Baxter, Mrs. Colgan.
cision over “Happy” Littleton, of î#** ''««on stiootitig which recently has : less tiffin the reteipts for the certes- Assisting with refreshments were Mrs.
Orleans, in a 15-rotittd hdting bdut here , throughout the world, reports I ponding month last year. The figures i William Cummings, Mrs. Carlin, Mrs.lait night. Gibbous Was held to hâve , ^abro^ ^ to toe eff«t «1at this follow: October, 1921, $8,706.39; Ucto- McAfee, Mrs. Whelpley, M ss Dunlop, 
had clearly the better of the fight on w;n agalfi be dite of the season’s ber, 1920, $4,868.55. Mrs. Stackhouse, Mrs. Cronk and Mrs.
points although he waà knocked down .jLtiMes at Monte Carlo. However, It is . ■ ... -.................. ---------  Brigden. , , , „
twice afld toward the dose WâS booed ta be UmÆfied: Ih other word?, it will------------------------------------------------------------- A fancy work table Was looked after
and hissèd by the ctowd. be inc,dental, and instead of Holding the iMMiHlMMMMr by Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Parent and Mrs.

In thé first round GibBtms W* floored f6rtlIhcnt piàte that Has béeii Its Ih the ! Crb"k-
and took a count of nine. He Was . the'management has decided to go The
knocked down again in the 12th,jputtwg cw bird shooting. There is
in a claim of foul, Which wB dlsafloWro. doubt that the Rivieta season Will
In the opinion df local sport writers, be a record rinë. Besides the racing ahd 
Littletoù Had the better of. the fighting, j ^booting there will be various motor 
The bout was martrf By com;tant i hoa{ ftnd scapiane Contests, boxing, row- 
wrangiibg over tecfimcalibes. Gibbbhs . horse shows and Olympic games for 
weighed 1601-2 ftfld Littleton 160.
ATHLETIC

(New York Times)

as
Lewis J. Sèlznick

. presents

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
'POOR DEAR MARGARET KIRBY*

BY KATHLEEN NORRIS
SCENARIO BY LEWIS ALLEN BROWNE
DIRECTED BY WILLIAM R 5. EARLE

“Pride Goeth Before a Fall”
and here is Margaret Kirby, once the proud social butterfly, now Tunning 
a boafdihg house and “making over” her gowns in a pathetic attempt to 
keep up appearances. The circumstances that reduced her from âffluênee 
to “genteel poverty” are most interestingly shown in this photoplay adap
tation of Mrs. Rorris’ most human novel.

Elaine Hammerstein at Her Very Best

BRITISH-CANADIAN pathe news

I Concert OrchestraTopics of the Day

St James’ Young People
The Young Pcopie’s Society of St. 

James’ dhurdh held a masquerade in the 
school room, and many fine costumes, 
some of striking brigiiffility, appeared 
the forty members present. The school | 
room was appropriately decorated, and 1 
the supper, which was served, featured 
such delicacies as sandwiches and pump
kin pies. Major Thomas Pugh, the 
president, was the chairman for the sup
per and for the musical programme. A 
badminton tournament took place early 
in the evening. Miss Florence Tren- ; 
towsky wop the ladies’ prize for the best 
costume, and Murray Scott won the 
gentlemen’s prize.

The Epworth League of the Exmouth 
street Methodist church held a Hallowe’
en masquerade phrty last night, and 
everybody had a fine time. The cos
tumes were a wonderful sight to behold. 
Frederick "Myles, the president, was the 
master of ceremonies, and games of all 
kinds were enjoyed. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the evehing.

A gtand masquerade ball 
last night in the G. W. V. A. hall and 

largely attended. The chaperofles 
Miss Pàxtoil and Mfs. Hughes.f R.

of the refreshments

Queen Squareon

LAST TIME TODAY
King Vidors,

Creator of “Jackknife Man”
A very successful entertainment was 

held last evening in the Provincial 
Memorial Home by Johnston Lodge, No. 
19, L. O. ti. A. A fine programme of 
musiic and dancing was enjoyed.

Mrs. Harry Browfi was general con- 
Those in charge of tables in the “The Family Honor”

A romance of Dixie—of home and 
family that thrills and throbs with life. 
Matinee, 2.30, 10c.; Evening, 7, 8.45, 20c.

i
Constance Talmadge in
“LESSONS IN LOVE” 

From the Book,
“The Man from Toronto”

WED.heldwas

THUR.was 
were
Peterson had charge 
and an orchestra provided the music. 
The hall was tastefully decorated. 
Prizes were awarded for the most orig
inal and the prettiest costumes.

The children Wlio attend the kinder
garten which is held in the Syrian hall, 
Prince Edward street, by Miss Winni- 
fred Ross, and numbering forty-three, 
yesterday motning marched to the G. W. i 
V. A. hall where a joint Hallowe’en 
party wàs held in conjunction with the 
central kindergarten school in charge of 
Miss Estey. About seventy-five chil
dren in all took part in the inerrymak- 
ing. Games Were played in the large 
assembly hall of the building ahd the 
children then adjourned to the kinder
garten room upstairs, which had been 
prettily decorated for the occasion, where 
they /were regaled with candy, nuts,1 
cookies, apples and other tike dainties. 
Hallowe’en favors, which had been made 
by the children themselves, wete distrib
uted and the youngsters had a thorough
ly enjoyable time. __________

Club 
night with a

Community 
last

Rothesay
opened its new season 
Hallowe’en party in St. Paul’s school 

About seventy-five members 
present and enjoyed all the old- 

time Hallowe’en sports. The president, 
George Dobbin, was in the chair.

The missionary committee of the 
Young People’s Society of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church held a very enjoy
able entertainment last night. A pro
gramme was carried out by the follow
ing: E. F. Campbell, F. Clyde Partons, 
Miss Sadie Burke. The committees in 
charge were : Mrs. George W. Belyea, 
Mrs. Clarence Currie, Mrs. A. Mac- 
Kefinéy, Mrs. F. Graves, Mrs. Spiane, 
Mrs. William Gray, E. F. Campbell, E. 
F. Ring, Mrs. F. A. Belyea, Mrs. Pearl 
Crawford and E. O. Parsons.

room.
were

Daily Matinee 
2,30. Evening 

720 and 9 
Reduced Prices

Change of 
Programme 

Bvety Tuesday 
and Friday

women.--------------- - ni» I» ■■ —
74-YEAR-OLD TRAPSHOOTER , ,

ISSUES CHALLENGE TO WORLD"Entries For Sports.
^vVrAf Here’S a chance for veteran trap- |

and ,th= \ L i£*t Shooters. B. J. Robertson of Louisville,
sports to be held I# the artoouries next who ^mits to being seventy-four
MondayeVemnjn The f°”n"wi ^ jg anxious to shtiot a match ;
represented by twertiar Vetos and Fred “’rgéts with any shooter in the j
p1SBeiy* Attn arAm^TK^e. EYofmans’ world who is beyond the three score | 
Forest Allen, Arnold Kee, E Yoemans, and In the Kentucky State
G. C. Cutmmghâm^iuid Maynard Me- CMtripion,hip tournament this year 
Lean, prank Garnett and Allen Mclnms Robe^son b”oke 196 odt of 200 targets, 
-wdl represent the Y. M. C. L In anothet shoot he broke 292 dtit of

Five Mile Road Race. 300, and more recently he tied Woolfoik
Henderton, one of the best shots in the 
world, in a l00-tatfet evént.

I

TODAY-FIVE ALL STAR ACTS
Lowery and Prince

Comedy singing and talking 
skit called “Vest Packet Fol
lies.”

Miss Merle and Co.
“The Act DeLux of Birdland.”

VITAGRAPH COMEDY 
In Two Reels

“THE LAUNDRY.” Also a 
Canadian Scenic Reel.

Green and Burnett
(Colored.) Comedy singing, 
talking and dancing offering 
call “The Hod-Carriers.”St. Paul’s Y. P. A.

The St. Paul’s church Y. P. A. held 
for the season lastV Graves & DeMonde

In a comedy singing and talk
ing offering entitled “I Gotta 
Have Meat.”

its grand opening 
night in its hall in Winter street in the 
form of a Hallowe’en party. Special 
musical numbers and games were in
dulged in and a happy evening was spent 
by more than 100 yotitig people. The 
society decided to carry along about the 
same line of work as last year, but they 
will have, in addition to the usual forms

The Uné-up of the Y. M. C. A. team, 
which is to compete in the Dunlop Mari-
time Fred To Stay With Reid Railway.
Giggey, Edwin Yoemans, Ronald Thom- St. Johns, Nfid., Nov. 1—R. C. Mor
as and Herbert Wetinore. Oh* more gan, Who resigned rts general manager of 
name is to be added to the list. The the Reid-Newfoundland Railway recent- 
race is to be held to Moncton on Satur- ly to join the C. P. R. at Winnipeg, will 
day November 12 âhd is open to any remain with the Newfoundland Railway 
relav in the provinces. According as chairman of a new general hoard of

tales the team to get four Of its management which has been formed.

be as SEVEN SEAS TEA.
The Seven Seas Chapter of the L O. 

D E. held a very enjoyable bridge and 
tea in the Pythian Castle Hall yesterday

Rofte Garden
“And her trusty piano.”

HIto the

A Picture Boasting 100 Per Cent.UNIQUEw•wiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii “IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW”O-Jo MASTER 
■MASON

Oo Everybody Well Pleased Yesterday.TODAY

MÛCD0NALD3 “THIRD CLASS MALE”Mat. . 2, 3.30 
Eve. . 7, 8.30

f|

It’s a Century Comedy.PLUG
SMOKING YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU 

SAW THIS PROGRAMISame Prices 2 GOOD
PICTURES

*/t!s Çood ‘Tobacco COMING NEXT WEEK—“Forbidden Fruit”

PRINCE of WALES 4

the big plug is the tobacco for the man 
Who knows s good smoke. 
Satisfying, honest tobacco at 

die rock bottom price.

O
sior during which names may be added. 
Juc'ge J. it. Armstrong will revise the 
lists and lie said yesterday that because 
a name was on the list for the prohibi
tion. plebiscite or the last by-election, it 
did not follow that it would be on for 
the forth-coming election. There is a 
Yeglstrar in each ward during the day 
and evening all this week. Any person 
who is not put on this week can be regis
tered by Judge Armstrong between 
November Î5 and November 21, in- 
clurive, excepting Suiday, November 20.

EWEEa|E§
Miss ELsle Trentowsky, Miss Zela 
Lamoreaux, Miss Helen Murdock, and 
Mrs. McLean. The prize winners were 

I Mrs. Goodspeed, Mrt. F. E. Jordan, Mrs. 
Fred McLean, and Mrs. J. E. Lamoreaux.

Very few new names 
the voters’ list fur the coming election 
in most of the city wards yesterday, 
when (he registers began a six day ses-

CHEWING
TOBACCO sipto-;Œmrf,

dhM@61m were added to

mwm THE
o BIO

FLUO'mil
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
yrt-.jp x.T„$e an3 Caps Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishings, Rain- 

--mats Vmbreilas JYousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves Tru»^ 
Club Bags and Suit Ca.ses, etc. Lowest prices m town for higli grade 
goods.

fîS

20ffi
rz%3 CentsCanada’s standaid since 1858 ’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST (Near Union St)

8 Mulholland♦

OIS iiiiiiiiimimmwwQ
■ §

i

QPERA HOUSE
Refined Vaudeville

Our Kind
-OF-

Milk; Why?
We are giving, each day, 

reasons why you should use 
our Clarified and Pasteurized

MILK
26—The cost of suffering to 

parents and child cannot be 
Computed in dollars and cents, 
hor can a monetary Value be 
placed on a life wrecked from 
tnilk borne tuberculosis, 
argument for pasteurizing milk 
from the consumer’s stand
point seems strohg enough.

The

pacific dairies, ltd.
Makers of—

“Country Club” Ice Cream. 
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
M.2625M. 2M4
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) dipts steadily declined, until in Sep- between now and Nov. 20 would entail, 
tomber last a deficit was shown. Just how much snow tl^e policies specify

ADDS TO REVENUE The whole question will be gone into must fall was not made public. Widow of Samuel H. Halstead, Attor-
w more fully before any action is taken. The policy was issued through Frank ney, Sued Westchester Co.

„ „ To make the necessary investigations, Wilson, a broker of 1,476 Broadway. ■ ...
Hamilton Street Railway Aid. William Morrison, Bert MacKay who divided the $25,000 risk among White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 1—A jury

I ^ ■ i • n, v and F. L. Treleavcn were appointed, who eighteen companies. It was explained before Supreme Court Justice Mor-
! Gained $7.5,000 in Une Year will act along with E. A. Dempster, yesterday by A. !.. Grey, general man- schauser brought in a verdict of $70,000

Citv Auditor. The committee will meet ager of the company, that if there is no in favor of Mrs. Leonia C. Halstead in 
aga'in when this sub-committee is ready snow storm in the vicinity of Mamar- her suit against the Westchester Electric
to report. The members were request- oneck before Nov. 20 the company will Railroad Company for $150,000 for the

TT .14_ vt , i rp, . .1 inctaiiT ed to famine the figures of receipts, be put to créât financial loss end inc m- death of her husband, Samuel H. Hal-
tionn"f the pay-as-7ou-enU system ?n ’ net prote, vie of system, etc., witn a’venience. Contracts of several of the stead. Justice Morschauser denied the

^ ^ ^ 1 view to learning what relief is necessary, princinals in the production expire on application of William Jackson, counsel
! that date. Many of the lesser lights will for the defendant company, to have the
! also drift to other studios. Unless it verdict set aside. Mrs. Halstead sued not
snows or the company is held together only for herself, but was executrix of

thy new contracts, it will he impossible the estate for her two minor children.
Halstead was struck by a car crossing 

the tracks in North street, New Ro
chelle. He was a prominent lawyer in 
Westchester, County and New York.

! 70,000 FOR TROLLEY DEATH.
PAY-AS-YOU- ENTERÂBICAN TELLS 1

$ ri
I

GOOD! 
Because Its 

V Fine Qualities 
l Are Protected 
L by the Sealed 

Package

as Result.

the street cars of Hamilton has in
creased the revenue of the Street Rail
way Company by $75,000 in one year was SNOW BEFORE NOV. 20 
the statement of E. P. Coleman, general t INSURED FOR $25,000
fSS^cSZSrJZZ Ccp.c'STa, Unique G* •» g*- «* f «TS

(H Ifa Chronicle) For a proper ™ presentation /odu’eti™ to sXVute paper for real

n IT r- ofTbc ITuiled States Prior to the new boxes being placed in “The Two Orphans” a real snow storm sno^-
r: ( ' L . ,, .. " , • to the cars it was impossible for conductors is needed, for only on the stage can the 'c g to Mr. G . .

National Research Council «•turning to t„ get all the fares" he added. two orphans be lost in a fall of paper fay this is the first time a policy has
the Ümted States via Ha .f x .Hcr a was cnlled for the pur- snow, So vitally necessary is it that been written m America for a jm
tour of Europe of “vera1 "onths n investigating the scheme of Mr. there be a real snow storm that D. W..storm. Many have been written against
the interest of j the Researd. ^ mined, koIeman reKgar/ to serviee-at-cost. Griffith, Inc., who is engaged in pro- » storm.
when interviewed by a. ..firms in Reviewing the company’s difficulties, he dneing “The Two Orphans,” at his _____ — — ’ “,r
icle reporter, said tha said, there must be immediately relief, studio in Mamaroneck, has just taken ffcf WMH1
Germany were much more _ ' He produced figures for many months out an insurance policy for $25,000 to in- if Ç|f
opt'S rega^Mg t™e conditions in Pa^ and Proved b>' them how the re" sure against tl,e loss that failure to snow M*

that country. They were settling down >—
becoming gradually stabilized, and lie-----
believed there was litUe danger of the 
country going back to the Monarchy as 
the Republic was ever becoming more 
strongly established.

Referring to their political attitude, Dr.
Cottrell said that the Germans seemed 
more anxious to know the opinion of the }
American side of the Atlantic toward ' 
their republican efforts. When told that j 
Americans wanted to know how per
manent they were, the Germans seemed 
surprised to learn there would lie any 
question of that sort raised. The Mon
archists had capilized the death of the |
Empress and her funeral in Berlin lo a ; 
very successful degree at the time, hut j 
to offset its after effects, the assasination 
of Erzeberger strengthened the Repub- ; 
llcan opinion throughout the country.

Dr. Cottrell, who is chairman of the i 
Division of Chemistery of the American j 
National Research Council, had been in]
Germany for purposes associated uith , 
his work. It was reported that he had ; 
certain information regarding 
explosion in the chemical works at Op-, 
pan, Germany, but questioned concern- j 
ing this Dr. Cottrell said that he knew : 
nothing other than what he had read in 
the press reports jf it. The intervi- ’v ! 
then reverted to discussion of political i 
situation in that country and Dr. Cot- 
trell said that he had talked with many j 
Germans who were in touch with the j 
German political conditions. Th--y have 
now reached, what Dr. Cottrell consid- j 
eder a hopeful stage, that of admitting 
they were stupid, especially in their d.'p- ] 
lomacy, and this applied more particu
larly to their mistaking the psychology ; 
of the nations. “We have followed Kant i 
too much,” one German said to him.
Yet another view and the Germans say 
that the Allied Countries in applying ; 
the terms of the- peace treaty, are doing j 
exactly what they criticized in the Ger- i

k «ll

'. C. Cottrell. both were on show at the Pageant of 
Progress Exhibition.

Back in the nineties the “999” sprang 
to fame which even brought it out in 
miniature from toy factories, by cover
ing the distance from Rochester to But- 
falo at a speed of 112.5 miles an hour. 
This record has been standing ever since, 

of the modern locomotives thrice 
its size having beaten it.

The old engine was recently painted 
up and sent to Chicago as an .scort to 
the “Dewitt Clinton,” the New Tork 
Central’s first passenger train. lucre

FAMOUS /LOCOMOTIVE
(TAKEN OFF FOR REST

The poppies, tags, buttonholes, 
wreaths, crosses and sprays which have 
been ordered by the local branch of the 
G. W. V. A. as Poppy Day supplies had 
arrived yesterday and were being un
packed and arranged for distribution. 
The poppies are very carefully and 
bet utifully made of fine quality silk.

g—October 27—Like ManUtica, Nr
O’ War, the world’s champion race horse 
the famous old engine “No. 999,” which 
in bygone days hauled the Empire State 
Express from New York to Buffalo, has 

into pasture for the rest of its

none

gone
years.Ad Way

S)
& ONE CENT SALÉONE CENT SALE

Another
ExampleThe Plan I4 Di

IBuy a 25c box of
Aspirin Tablets

U. D.Co.

at the regular 
price of 25c

[ Buy a 50c box of
Aspirin Tablets

U. D. Co. ,
O'n us Wmt14 d

* ■ mm* u ,,1

1 IlfmÊêmmlmM
WiMmâ

mthe recent at the regular 
price of 50c 

and you will get 
another box for 

1 cent or

niSiSand you will get 
another box for 

1 cent or

I■ m £3isse x." «*

2 for 51

SALE—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
2 for 26

«1

mans.
Briefly referring to conditions in Aus

tria, Dr. Cottrell said that Vienna had 
held herself together remarkable. It was 
at one time in a hopeless state, and it 

" still down at heel, but compared We can
■ (was

with what he had seen there two years 
before, conditions at present showed a 
cohesiveness that gave promise of much 
better things.

Dr. Cottrell had visited the sessions 
of the League of Nations at Geneva not 

American representative, but as a 
citizen. He came away much

Toilet Articles yZ Dressing Table
Creams &

Household RemediesTOILET
SOAPS

For Your! Teeth & Mouth
60c Tube 
KLENZ0 

TOOTH PASTE

Everyone is Guaranteed 

$1.25 Bottle

Rexall 
Beef Iron 
and Wine

The old reliable 
tonic and builder

Talcum .
Powders J

75c Jar £

Paradis 
Talcum

The five rite 
everywhere 

In white or ffesh

2/or.76 *
35c tin Fascinette 

Talcum ......
35c Ipomea

Talcum............
25c Harmony 

Rose Talcum. 
25c Rexall Violet

Talcum..............
50c Bouquet 

Ramee Talcum.. 
25c Baby Talcum 

“borated”..
35c Corylopsis 

Talcum ....

S0c Cakes

Odorkist 
Bath Soap
Rose, Verbena, 

Lettuce 
or Almond

60c Bottle

Rikers 
Syrup of 

Tar and Cod 
Liver Oil

as an 
private
impressed. There was a marked ten
dency shown by the League to get away 
from law making to that of shaping up 
confidence and generating harmony 
among nations. He was also impressed 
with the wide openness of the League of 
Nations meeting and discussion, many 
showing conclusively that success was 
attending their effects to get away from 
secret diplomacy, and he had hern much 
impressed with the great earnestness of 
the League.

25c Jir
Peroxide
Cream

US:—=====-9fess8

I andJgS-
5

■i

I U iwd f.r Um

S)
t

si: 2 for .26

35c bot. Antiseptic 
Toilet Cream...

60c jar Rexall 
Cold Cream....

60c bot. Almond 
Bloom Cream..

35c Camphorated 
Cold Cream..

50c Disappearing o, Pi 
Face Cream.... 1or *

60c jar Paradis 
Cold Cream....

35c bot. Violet

“ ,H“'! 2/»'.36
35c bot. Rose

2^.36

‘^#rr

Cod Uvêr Oil 
ExtractThe one that gives your 

mouth that cool, clean 
feeling, whitens the 
teeth, prevents decay 
and sweetens the 
breath.

2 Cakes for .61

: 2/°r.16 
2 for.26 
2/or .26 
2/or .26

2/or .36
2/or .61 
2/or .61

A real remedy 
for Coughs and

15c cake Rexall 
Tolet Soap..

25c cake Savon 
a la Rose...

25c cake Savon 
a la Violette....

25c cake Savon a 
la Heliotrope....

15c cake Harmony o . 1 c
Floating Bath.. “/ •* v 

25c Rexall Medi
cated Skin Soap 

,25c cake Klenzo .
Shampoo 2/or.26

Colds

2for $1.26 
2/or .51
2/or .26
2/°r .51

2 for .61 \
35c tube Rexall]

Catarrh Jelly...
$1.00 bot. Rexall 

Blood Purifier 
25c box Rexall

M,=.‘nd 2/«'.26
$1.00 bottle

Peptonized 
Iron Tonic 

with
Cod Liver 

Extract

j, TUT HAM II—

2 for .61
2/or .36 

. 2/or .36 

. 2/or.51 

. 2/or .61

50c box Rexall 
Bronchial Salve 

25c box Rexall 
Carbolic Salve..

50c. box Rexall 
Kidney Pills..

25c. box Rikers 
Regulators for O for 
Liver and Bowels

MIFF RAILS ON 2/or .36
2/or 1.01 .. 2/or.36 

.. 2/or.36

.. 2/or.26 
2/or .26 
2/or .51 
2/or .26 
2/or .36

2/or.3635c tube Pearl 
Tooth Paste... 

35c Klenzo 
Tooth Brushes. 

50c Klenzo
Tooth Brushes. 

60c Klenzo 
Tooth Brushes.

2/or .61

2/" .26U. S. Agricultural Senators 
Decide on Demands for the 
Permanent Bill.

bA 1.00 bottle 
Containing

Tar
Soap..

EE à100Stationery( Peptona
Tablets

IIRUCMTTOCTM

Rubber Goods
n This $2.50 
Ilf American

Washington, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)
__The agricultural group of senators held
a finance conference yesterday afternoon 
preliminary to the resumption of tariff 
hearings today before the finance com
mittee. They decided definitely on the 
agricultural rates for the permanent 
tariff hill, about the same as the emer
gency tariff rates. i

The rates to he demanded by the bloc 
in the bill,

75c Boxes 
Martenique 
Paper and 
Envelopes

tHBiCWWTWt

STWUWTINC

|AM rWWiW
hirmmoN

Iis a tasteless Ced Liver 
Oil with Iren. A feed Toilet Waters 

and Perfumes
$1.00 Bottle fit

Lilac M
Lotion

A refreshing and 

soothing lotion for 

after shave or bath

If yen have that 
tired run down, 
lbin bleed feel
ing, try them. Face Powders

Compacts and Rouge
$1.25 box

Paradis 
Face 

Powder
White, flesh 
and brunette

2 for $1.01!» of [‘•«ORTecnwtoR

2/or 1.01Beauty 
Hot Water 

Bottle
Full 2 quarts 

and guaranteed 
for 2 years.

Special
25c bot. Rexall 

Com Solvent...
25c. box Rexall 

Healing Salve 
35c jar Mustard

Ointment...........
25c box Laxative 

Bromide of Qui- Oyor O ft 
nine Tablets....

$1.00 bot. Iron 
and Cascara 
with Celery 

$1.00 bot. Pet-
rofol (Russian 2/or $1.01

Quality for.,50c, box Rexall 9 , El 
Dyspepsia Tabs.

50c box Rexall Ecz- 9 , El 
ema Ointment.. ««rl

35c bot. Penetrat
ing Liniment..

25c box Laxative
Cold Tablets 2./or26 
with Aspirin...

$1.00 bot. Rexall

cMd£,!"2>’$1.01

2/»f .76together with the rates now 
include:

Butter, 10 cents a pound instead of » I
cei.ts. . I

Fresh beef, 2 3-4 cents a pound Instead : 
of 21-2. . . . . ;

Hides, green, 2 cents a pound; dried, 
6 cents a pound, instead of free.

Flaxseed, 40 cents a bushel instead of 
30 cents.

Wheat, 30 cents instead of 25.
The rate demanded for wheat is five 

cents below the emergency rate.
It was decided to force the resolution 

to continue the emergency bill to quick .
ahead of the railroad credit bill. >

!w:50c box Venus 
Paper and En- 9/or.51
velopes..............

60c box Tangara Paper and 
Envelopes., with
dainty colored 9/or.51
borders...............

35c assorted boxes
Paper and En- 9/or.36
velopes..............

15SCNo"nsS 2/V.16
25c Linen Writing 

Pads, Princess 2/or .26
Size....................

35c Linen Writing 9 , Off 
Pads, Letter Size 

15c pk. Linen 
Envelopes..

1(^Ct^2/-r.ll
15c. bottles Ink.. 2/or .16

10c. tube Photo 
Paste ...........

»f..

2 for .36V 2/°r$2.51 2M.2615c Jelly Filled 9 , 1 c
Baby Pacifiers... ^/°r»10

25c Powder Puffs.. 2/or .26 
60c box Violet Dulce Face 

Powders.
50c box Violet 

Dulce Compacts 
50c Violet Dulce Rouge, No.

18 with puff 2/or .51 
and mirror....

2/°f$1.01
2 for $1.01Drugs and Sundries 

Peroxide 2/°r.61 
2for .51

65c bot. Florida
Water.................

60c bot, French
Cologne............

60c bot. Lavender 
Water.................

$1.50bot. Par- 9/<,r$1 Cl 
adis Lotion..

$1.50bot. Para- 9 for $ 1 SI 
dis Toilet Water £Tor^l.Jl
$1.00 bot. Viviana 

Toilet Waters,

S-SJ]1*! 2/or $1.01
50c bot. Jonteel 9. ri 

Perfume Ext.... «/or»01

25c Vials Opt 
Perfumes ..

2/or .66 
2/or .61

passage

MOURNING LOSS OF 
HIRED MAN AND $75

of Special
$1.00 box Assorted Chocolates

Special
Hydrogen 40c Tube Rexall Shaving 

Cream
Mr. and Mrs. Levi N. Schofield, of 

Norton, arc mourning the loss of their 
hired man and also the sum of $75. A 
young man, Alphonso Salomon by name, 
had been residing with them for the last 
eight months and had been working for 
them on the farm. He was given all 
the privileges of their home and was 
trusted implicitly. On Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Schofield were out for a few hours 
and when they returned they found 
that young Salomon and all his belong- ! 
Ings had vanished and also that the sum 
of $75 had disappeared. They came to j 
St. John yesterday thinking Salomon | 
might be in this city. The local detec
tive department made a diligent search 
but no trace of the young man could he 
found and it is now thought that he has 
headed for the west.

2/»f.61_____ I should be in every
Irzggûflf home for Cuts,
JBSSSs

P"" y,
I SHAVING CREAMLZS; ~ For Your HairScratches, Sore 

Throat, or wherever 
an antiseptic is 
needed.

25c. bots. Peroxide 2/or.26
40c. bots. Peroxide 2/or .41
65c. bots. Peroxide 
25cbot. A.B.S. & 9f„ 9C 

C. Tablets. (100) U0* 
$1.00bot.Aspirin 9,1 fll 

Tablets. (100) £/»rl.VI 
25c bot. Blaud 

Iron Pills. (100)
50c bot. Cascara 

Tablets. (100)..
50c bot. Blaud and

æ*.T,b: 2/»’.si

2f°r.\6 Sufi

15c
2 Tubes for .41 2 Boxes for $1.01 Good

Form 
Hair Nets

2/T.ll . 2 1-lb. pkgs. for 71c 
2 1-2-lb. pkgs. for 56c

ill shades 

2/or«16 
$1.00 bot. Eau de

Opekd Coffee 

Opeko Tea . .
2 for.66

Sundries
2 51
2for.ll 
2/-.26 
2for.l6

2 for.26 §îfe.Hai! 2/or $1.01
50c. Hand 

Brushes... 
10c. Styptic 

Pencils.... 
25c. Menthol 

Pencils .. 
15c. Menthol 

Inhalers ..

75c. bot. Petroleum 2/or J6
*Ss'2/.r$1.01
40c. bot. Emulsified Cocoa- 

nut Oil Sham-

ROSS DRUG CO. Ltdpresbytfrtan college
MAY CLOSE ITS DOORS j

Calgary, Nov. 1—Rev. W. D. Keith, 
principal of Westminster Indies’ College, 
Edmonton, resigned from the position at 
the closing session of the Alberta Pres- 
byterian Synod. j

A commission was named to deal with 
the situation with respect to the f o’lege, 
which may have to be closed.

The budget for work in Alberta this 
wee fri&ccd at $60,000.

2/or .26
2/" .51 2^ $1.51

75c oz. Bulk Ex-
^..P^ 2/or.76

i
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The Stores
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CANADA'S FAVORI,TE DRUG STORES
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S°od tea
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